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ORDINANCE NO.2I-

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE VILLAGE OF
CHATHAM

WHEREAS, the Village of Chatham ("Village"), Sangamon County, State of Illinois, is a

duly organized and existing municipality operating under and pursuant to the Illinois Municipal

Code; and

WHEREAS, the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 ILCS 5/11-12-5, provides authority for the

preparation, review and recommendation ofa comprehensive plan for the Village and for changes

to same from time to time; and

WHEREAS, the Village has developed a Comprehensive Plan; and

WHEREAS, numerous opportunities for the review of the Comprehensive Plan have been

provided to the public; and

WHEREAS, on October 21, 2021, the Village Planning Commission recommended by a

unanimous vote approval of the Comprehensive Plan aftached hereto and marked as Exhibit A

and by reference thereto specifically made a part of this Ordinance;

WHEREAS, on October 26,2021, the Village Board held a public hearing on the

Comprehensive Plan which was duly noticed; and,

WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities believe it to be in the best interest of the Village to

approve the Comprehensive Plan as set forth herein.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the

Village of Chatham, Sangamon County, Illinois, as follows:

Section l. Recitals. The foregoing recitals shall be and are hereby incorporated into

and made a part of this Ordinance as if fully set forth in this Section l.
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SO ORDAINED this

Sangamon County, Illinois

/( o^, * e--4/"-,- 2021, at Chatham,

YES ABSENT PRESENT

KRISTEN CHIARO tl
ANDREW DETMERS t/
MEREDITTI FERGUSON (
BRETT GERGER r'
MATT MAU

PAUL SCHERSCHEL l,/

DAVE K]MSEY
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Section 2. Comprehensive Plan. The Comprehensive Plan attached hereto and marked

as Exhibit A is hereby declared to be the official Comprehensive Plan of the Village of Chatham

and shall replace in its entirety any and all former comprehensive plans adopted by the Village.

Any reference within the Village Code or Village's Zoning Code to the Comprehensive Plan shall

be to the updated Comprehensive Plan attached hereto.

Section 3. Severabilitv. In the event a court of competent jurisdiction finds this

ordinance or any provision hereof to be invalid or unenforceable as applied, such finding shall not

affect the validity ofthe remaining provisions ofthis ordinance and the application thereof to the

greatest extent permitted by law.

Section 4. Repeal and Savings Clause. All ordinances or parts ofordinances in conflict

herewith are hereby repealed; provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall affect any

rights, actions, or causes ofaction which shall have accrued to the Village of Chatham prior to the

effective date of this ordinance.

Section 5. Effectiveness. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after

passage, approval and publication in pamphlet form as provided by law.

NO
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APPROVED by the President of the Vitlage of Chatham, Illinois this ? L auy of

October. 202 I . (

, Village
A

Village Clerk
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Exhibit A
Comprehensive Plan
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August 10, 2021

To President Kimsey, Village Trustees, and Citizens of the Village of Chatham:

On behalf of the Springfield-Sangamon County Regional Planning Commission staff, it is my
pleasure to present to you the Village of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan. We believe
that this plan will help guide the future direction of Chatham, and it has been an honor to
work with village and community leaders and the citizens of Chatham.

When we embarked on this planning journey in March 2018, no one could have predicted
the challenges we were about to face. The COVID-19 pandemic brought changes to the way
we live, work, and play in our communities. Children attended school remotely, businesses
shut down, and we all developed neq and sometimes innovative, ways to approach day-to-
day activities. Most in our community adapted well while others struggled, and some con-
tinue to do so.

The planning team was close to ending its data and information collection phase and had
begun to finalize one of the last planning stages before we ceased meeting for safety rea-
sons. When we came back together this summer, perspectives shifted slightly to emphasize
some new priorities borne out of the pandemic. For example, residents want more places

to gather with their families, friends, and neighbors while maintaining a safe distance apart.
Restaurants need more space for outdoor dining and parking for delivery vehicles. The avail-
ability of health care services is vital. Consistent cellular and internet service is no longer a

luxury; it is a requirement. When finalizing the proposed land use maps, the planning team
ensured appropriate locations for these and other priorities identified by the community.

This plan includes a review of the village's past and present conditions then provides sug-
gestions to enhance Chatham for the next 20 years. Most importantly, it provides the frame-
work for community leaders to make land use decisions as they implement the plan.

The SSCRPC staff appreciates the opportunity to help plan Chatham's future.

Sincerely,

Molly S. Berns
Executive Director

a
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_VTLLAGE OF 

-CHATHAM
Dear Residents of Chatham,

I am pleased to present this 2O-year plan for the development of our Village and a brief summary
ofthe vision for our future. The COVID-19 pandemic tested the cohesion and resilience of our com-
munity over this last year, character traits that long-distinguish Chatham as a place full of charm

and hospitallty. I am confident this plan will help the Village resume its common purpose to extend
prosperity and goodwill to everyone throughout our sphere of influence. A comprehensive plan is

a unified effort. Development of this vision over the last three years would not have been possible

without your contributions to the citizen preferences survey and design charrettes, the dedication
of the Citizens' Steering Committee and Village staff, and the work of the consultants at the Re-

gional Planning Commission. Successful implementation of the plan will continue to count on your

commitment, dedicahon, and insight.

No plan is complete without prioritizing goals. Opportunities are identified throughout each of
the four sectors comprising the Village planning area, which covers all properties in the munic-
ipal limits and extends a mile and a half beyond. We can maximize return on our collective in-
vestments with strategic prioritization in the near-term. Here are some key near-term priorities.

Recover and expand commerce throughout the Village. Local businesses provide jobs and in-
comes for Village residents and also furnish important third spaces where people gather and

engage. The COVID-19 pandemic inflicted an ominous toll on our local business community. You

told us in the citizen's survey that your number one priority is for additional shopping and en-
tertainment opportunities within the Village limits. I share your vision to see our local business-

es thrive. I prioritize business recovery and expansion and the long-term sustainability of local

commerce as an essential plan component that contributes to the social fabric of our Village.

Develop in a compact pattern that radiates from the center of the Village. The intersection
of the four planning sectors corresponds with our geographic and historic center near the Vil-
lage square. Areas proximate to this center in each of the sectors are prioritized for the practi-

cal reason that they include places where residents gather in community facilities, parks, civic

buildings, and dining and entertainment establishments. Some of the Village's highest density
housing is also located near this center. Prioritizing compact development near the center will
nurture the emerging enterta inment district and a lso economize on infrastructure development,
keeping utilities and other development costs from escalating. I want to see additional shopping
opportunities and entertainment venues for teens and children recruited to the center oftown,
perhaps in a revitalized Village Square. A compact pattern of development also conserves prime

farmland and other open space as highly valued by the respondents to the survey.

Village of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Expand the utility of streets to all users. Large benefits accrue when streets are adapted to
better serve the needs of bicyclists and pedestrians in addition to automoblles. I urge the Board
of Trustees to adopt a complete streets ordinance. The health benefits from cycling, walking,
and other trail uses are widely known. lncreasing walkability and bikeability with a complete
street design also nurtures local businesses and promotes compact land usage. Your feedback
convinced me of the value we place on the trails and sidewalks network. ln a clear example,
the business segment of East Mulberry Street could be converted to a pedestrian mall and con-
nected with a signal-controlled crosswalk to a revitalized Village square that hosts shopping
opportunities, activities for youth, civic buildings and dining establishments. The Village's trail
and sidewalk systems can be extended to connect more neighborhoods to access the emerging
entertainment district on foot or by bicycle.

Preserve the character and charm we love about Chatham while seizing future opportunities
for improvement. Chatham is rich in ecological and recreation amenities. Our churches, houses
of worship, and secular civic organizations instill a commitment to charity, service, and com-
passion. Thriving neighborhoods provide children safe places to play and welcomed respite for
adults returning from work. I listened when some participants told us that little change is de-
sired, and others voiced a want to seize a more prosperous future. We want to preserve neigh-
borhood character where we can and conserve our environmental treasures everywhere. Yet,

change is coming rapidly and there is a real danger that smalltowns and exurban places could
be left behind. I want to position the Village to embrace the future. Undergrounding power lines
will beautify our downtown and increase the reliability of energy transmission. The national
movement to decrease dependence on fossil fuels requires that we plan for adequate infra-
structure to charge electric vehicles. Most important, we need to ensure that Chatham remains
the destination for young adults and new families looking for a great place to live. We require a

range of housing types in multiple brackets of affordability.

These four priorities to Becover, pevelop, f.xpand, and Preserve are a synthesis of the prefer-

ences you communicated to us in the survey, in the charrettes, and in meetings ofthe Citizens'
Steering Committee. The plan would not have been possible without your commitment to a fu-
ture where the Village of Chatham thrives as the welcoming, resilient, and charitable people we
are. I ask now that you join me in implementing the plan. To succeed, a plan must be updated
regularly, evaluated rigorously, and embraced popularly. Let us work together to ensure a bright
future for our community.

To the next 20 yearsl

Warmly,

Dave Kimsey
Village President

Wllage of Chatham 204 I Comprehensive Plan
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Environment ond Ndtural Resources identification assessed environmental factoB to determine any
impact on residents.

The purpose of a comprehensive plan is to plan for the present and future development of a muni€ipality. lt is

primarily a land use document that provides village leadeB with the framework and policy direction needed for
land use decisions. A well-developed plan helps identify where and how gromh needs will be met, guides the
development of public amenities such as parks and trailt and ensures that environmental resources are proteded.
The plan also helps support public investments in infrastructure based upon identified needs and provides a
consistent basis for decision-making.

The advantages of developing and adopting a comprehensive plan are many. The process allows for up-front
agreement on decisions about land uses, transportation, utilities, public facilities, natural resources, environmental
protection, economic development, housing, and other issues eliminating the public conflicts that aris€. lt allows
developers and citizens to know what to expect as the community makes decisions, providing a better legal basis

and support for zoning and other land use decisions consistent with the plan. This consistency often encourages
addi6onal private investment in the community. Villages often use their comprehensive plans to support municipal
budgetary decisions. ln some cases, state and federal grant assistance requires the adopdon of a comprehensive
plan.

Communitv Chorudeistics study anal\r2ed the demographic characteristics and trends that may have
an impact on groMh.

Utilities ond lnfrdstrudure Evaluation examined utility services and infrastructure needs to identify
factors affecting future growth.

tg4S@fufigaanalysis evaluated existing streets and transportation patterns to identify problems and
formulate a proposed street network to accommodate future development.

Communitv Amenities dnd Focilities study examined existing community facilities and evaluated the
future need for add itional facilities.

Economic Development evaluation conducted an initial analysis of economic development condiions

Existina Lond Usooe categorized and mapped land uses currently located in the village

Prooosed/Proieded Ldnd l,se plotted maps identifying the general land use location and completed a

written description of the uses.

Plon lmolementotion established the community vision, goals, and initial action items regarding future
land use, development, and land conservation.

Obtaining public input is one of the most critical steps in comprehensive planning. During this planning process, the
Regional Planning Commission staff facilitated focus group interviews with the Chatham Chamber of Commerce
members, Steering Committee, and the Chatham School District staff. The Survey Research Office at the University
of lllinois - Springfield conducted a Community Survey. The Steering Committee hosted a public outreach event at
the Chatham Library where survey results and other information were available. The library windows also displayed
information about the planning process and requested input from the public. The Steering Committee held a final
public open house to obtain residents' comments before the village board adopted the final plan.

Wllage of Chathant 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Overview of Comprehensive Planning

Most comprehensive plans follow a standard structure that results in a natural progression of the planning process.

This process was no exception, and the planning team completed the following steps to develop this plan:

Complefing the steps above resulted in the 2041 Chatham Comprehensive Plan that will serve as a blueprint for
its future.
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Village History

The first settlers be8an settling in the Chatham area in

1816. But it was Luther Ransom who created Chatham,

which received its name on October 22, 1836, and was

incorporated on October 27, 1836.

The design of Chatham followed the pattern of growth

typical of towns throughout lllinois and the Midwest.
It was considered a "paper" town because it existed

mainly on paper. Streets were laid out in a grid-like
pattern adjacent to established County roads and

major arteries. A public square measuring 300 feet by

320 feet was the centerpiece.

The original town plat was measured from its center
for the official city limits- one mile in each direction.
Street names like Walnut, Mulberry Chestnut, Locust,

and Spruce were prominent east/west streets. The

original north/south streets were College, Church,

Market, Main, State, and Arch.

Chatham offered a vision of prosperity for those

who would invest in land. Land speculation and the
transactions that followed were numerous in the mid/
late 1830s because of rumors that the state capitol

would relocate from Vandalia to nearby Springfield.

Abraham Lincoln and the other members of the "Long

Nine" succeeded in moving the capitol to Springfield

in 1837.

chatham donated land (no less than two acres) and

pledged 550,000 to commence building the State

House to secure the Capitol's move to Springfield. For

a small town of 1,100 at the time, this proved to be a

struggle. Money was borrowed from the State Bank

of lllinois. one hundred local citizens signed a note

for the amount deposited in the bank to pay the last

installment of the loan.

Then-new Chicago & Alton depot, Chathanl. 1902. Photo courtesy ofthc Chatham Railroad Museunl

Village ol Chathanr 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Lincoln was also tied to Chatham through his

friendships with residents, including the Rev Josiah

Portet minister of the Chatham Presbyterian Church.

He and Chatham resident Dr. John Lewis surveyed and
purchased rights to build the railroad from Springfield

through Chatham to St. Louis.

Also in 1837 Chatham established a school, and a

post office was established in 1838. By 1852 the long-

awaited arrival of the Chicago, Alton, and St. Louis

railroad was over. A railroad system crisscrossed the
state and stimulated even more groMh throughout
Central lllinois. The railroad was the most significant
development to impact the village and provided access

to markets in other municipalities throughout lllinois

and the Midwest. lt insured Chatham's longevity and
place as a small but growing population center. lf any

event guaranteed the existence of Chatham's potential
groMh and bright future, it was the creation of this
railroad track stretching south to Alton and St. Louis

and north to Springfield and Chicago.

The January 9, 7a56, Springfield Journal

advertisements for a Chatham Dry Goods store cites

convenience and speaks volumes:

"The distance from this portion of the county to
Springfield has heretofore made it quite inconvenlent
for those living here to go there to do their business,

sell their surplus produce, purchase supplies, etc. and
yet they have been compelled to do so for the want of
an establishment at a nearer point that would pay full
market price for their produce and at the same time
furnish them with goods at as reasonable rates as they
could be had in Springfield."

ln the decades that followed, Chatham experienced slow

but steady groMh in every decade from 1860 to 2010
(except the 1930s). The village was officially recognized

as a municipality bythe State of lllinois in 1874.

On June 5, 1904, the first lnterurban, formally known
as the lllinois Terminal Railroad, provided service to
Chatham. The Village of Chatham granted permission

for the railroad to be constructed straight through
Chatham only if the railroad company would furnish
electricity for streetlights around the village square.

Eventually, the railroad provided electricity for the

entire village, Passenger service was discontinued on
March 3, 1956.

It can be argued that the proliferation of modern

transportation, suburbanization, and the creation
of the Ball-Chatham Community Unit oistrict f5
caused unparalleled growth. The school consolidation

movement in the 1940s and 1950s created public

school districts throughout the state, and Chatham

became part of one of the most highly regarded

community unit districts in the state. With the creation
of subdivisions, the ever-expanding chatham village

limits moved east toward lnterstate 55, south down
Main Street, and Northwest.

ln 1950 the local population was 905. By 1980 it was

5,597. The census estimate in 2019 was 13,008. A
combination of suburban proximity to Springfield,

excellent education resources, and the availability of
housing and rental property combined to enlarge the
Village of Chatham's population. From a very slow
start in the first two decades (1836-1852), the village

thrives and is considered one of the finest and safest
places to live in Central lllinois.

Caldwell School, undated.
www. legendsofarnerica.com/il-chatham

Village of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Studying the characteristics of the people in a

community is one of the most important tasks

associated with comprehensive planning. By analyzing

the demographic composition of past and current
residents, one can more easily predict the needs,

interests, and behavioral trends of future residents.

While the planning process includes the extra-
territorial area located within 1.5 miles of the
municipal boundaries, the data provided in this
report only provides information related to the
residents within the Village of Chatham's corporate
limits. The data relating to the extra-territorial area
is part of the broader data set available for Sangamon
County. Attempting to separate the data would result
in skewed and inaccurate information.

This analysis includes data derived from several

sources, including the American Community Survey
(ACS), Environmental Survey Research lnstitute
(ESRI), and the U.5. Census Bureau. The quantitative
information and projections used within this report
are within the range of statistical error.

l. Population

RATE OF GROWTH
The Village of Chatham's population has seen a sharp
increase over the Iast few decades. As shown in Figure
2.1, since 1960, the village's population increased

Frcuru 2.1

Ch6tham's Popul.tion

1380

ltlp
t9@

l9to
,920

1950

l970
1930

t9s

2010
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Community
Chqrocteristics
Executive Summory

The Village of chatham's population has

seen a sharp increase over the last few
decades.

Since 2000, the number of households in

Chatham has increased overall, but the
household size has declined.

Education is an impactful socio-economic
demographic that plays a significant
role in employment and personal and
household wealth. ln addition, educaton
and the level of completion by residents
contribute to a community's character.

ESRI estimates that there are 4,857
housing units in Chatham and expects
that number to increase over the next
few years.

While Chathamt 2040 populaton may
grow to one or near one of the highest
rates displayed, SSCRPC staff believes
that the combined average population
of 18,993 is the most realistic figure to
expect.

L Wllage ol Chatham 204I Comprehensive Plan
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Population Comparison

chatham springfi€ld Santamon County

Decade Population % lncrea'e from
Previous Decades

Population
Previous Decades

Population % lncrcase from
Previous Decades

1880 454 79,7 43 52,494

1890 442 6% 24,963 26% 61,195 15.690,4

1900 629 30vo 34,159 370/o 77,593 16.99%

1910 666 6% 57,678 51.o/o 91.,024 21.L40/.

1920 848 59,183 15% 700,262 10.1.5%

1930 883 4% 77,aU 27% 71t,133 7t.M94

1940 867 75,503 L|1,972 5.53%

1950 90s 40/" 81,628 131,484 7t.51%

1960 7,069 7a% 83,277 146,539 tL.45%

t970 2,744 76L% 91,753 to% 161,335 t0.to%

1980 5,591 1070/. 100,054 9% 176,089 9.740/0

1990 6,074 9% 105,727 5% fi8,346 1.30%

2000 8,523 40% 171,454 6% 186,951 4.58%

20t0 11,500 34% t76,250 797,765 70.86%

I
Frcunr 2.2

from 1,069 to 11,500 in 2010. This growth is a 876
percent increase over 50 years or 17.5 percent per
year. Theorizing the reason for such an increase

was explored in the 1980 Chatham Comprehensive

Plan. That plan identified that new subdivisions and

annexations of surrounding land were two stimulants
for the population surge. The positive reputation of
the schools resulfing in more families with school-
aged children moving into the school district also

contributed to the growth. Figure 2.1 displays

Chatham's population groMh over time, and Figure

2,2 compares Chatham to the growth rates compared
to Springfield and Sangamon County.

The gender breakdown in chatham is comparable to
other communities in Sangamon Countyand acrossthe

nation. The typical proportion is close to a 1:1 gender

ratio but having a slightly larger female population

than male. This marginally more significant number

can be attributed to a typically longer lifespan for
females as opposed to males. Figure 2.3 displays the

Frcuna 2.3

male-female ra6o in Chatham. Since 2000, the male
population has decreased (by just a few percentage

points), and the female population has increased (U.S.

Census). This is consistent with na6onal trends.

AGE
The median value for age represents a deeper

understanding of the population's age distribution than

the average or mean value. The median age ofChatham's
population is generally lower than other sangamon

County communities and more similar to the State of
lllinois'median age, as shown in Figure 2.4. chatham's

Chatham Median Age Comparison

chatham Rochester sherman Williamsville spranSfield County lllinois

1990 31.5 3s.8 35.2 33.7 34.0 34.2 32.8

2000 35.0 39.7 39.6 36.2 36.9 31.3 34.7

2010 35.3 40.4 40.6 38.9 38.2 39.2 36.5

2020 Est. 37.1 44.7 44.5 42.5 40.1 40.9 34.2

38.3 44.9 45 43.4 47.2 41.8 39.1

Male and Female Popula6on Breakdown

Males temales

Population Percentage Population Percentage

2000 4,274 49.7% 4,371 50.9%

5,557 44.3% 5,943 57.7%

2017 Est 6,02r 41 .A% 6,563 52.2%

2022 Est 6,207 6,838 52.4%

II

Frcunr 2.4
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Frcunr 2.5

Chatham Estimated Population Distribution by Age
,r- 
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median age has continued to increase and is expected

to continue over time. The increase is consistent with
the nationwide trend attributed to the aging of the
"Baby Boomer" population.

ln 2000, Chathamt median age was 31.5. EsRl

projected that the median age in 2017 would be 37.1.

This rise in age results from the increase in 35-44-year-

olds and 55-&-year-olds. However, a decrease is

expeded to occurforthe 25-29 and 45-54 year-old-age

range. A further breakdown of populafion by age is in

Figure 2.5.

Frcrnr 2.6

Chatham Populatlon Percentage

by Maior Racialand Ethric Group

Group 2010 2017 EsL 2022 Prc).

93.6% 91.1/o 90.2%

Black Alone 2.5% 3.O% 3.3%

7.9% 2.6% 2.6%

Hispanic Origin (any Race) 2.1% 2.9% 3.7%

Multiple Race 7.6% t.9% 2.30/.

Frcune 2.7

Median Age of Chatham's Maior Ra.ial
and Ethnic Population: 2017 (estimate)

Group Median Age Males Females

White Alone 38.1 37.3 34.1

Black Alone 26.8 26.2 27.5

Asian 35.2 34.2 35.9

Hispanic Origin (any Race) 22.0 24.O 20.6

Multiple Race 12.9 15.0

RACIAL AND ETHNIC COMPOSITION
Although 93.6 percent of Chathamt population is

identified as white, the statistics point to the village

becoming slightly more diverse. ESRI projects that by

the yeat 2022, the white-only population wili drop to
90.2 percent.

ESRI estimates thatthere willbean increase in Chathamt
minority population, which will also be younger than

the white population, as illustrated in Figure 2.7.

POVERTY
ldentifying and understanding the levelof poverty within

a community is a criticil component of comprehensive

planninB. From a land-use planning peGpedive, the

community needs to ensure that adequate land area is

available for the location ofservices to serve all residents,

including appropriate housin8, education, healthcare,

and other necessary services.

ldentifying the percentage of residents below the
poverty level compared to the total population is a way

to measure the degree or severity of how impoverished

Frcuns 2.8

Per.ent of Population
Below Poverty Level (2012-2016 est.)

TotalPopulation Percent Below Poverty Level

2016 72,494

2015 72,240 4.90,4

2074 72,117 6.3%

2013 72,764 5.7o/o

2012 rL,795 4.90/o

Village of Chatham 204l Comprehensive Plan

White Alone

Asian
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a community is (or isn't). The poverty percentage can

be an insightful method to depict the need for services

within a community.

The dynamics of poverty or needs of services can

be measured or identified by studying the use of
assistance programs, The estimated percentage of
chatham households that utilized assistance programs

are in Figure 2.9. lt is important to note that the ACs

estimates that 17.3 percent of households in chatham

contain at least one person with a disability who is

obtaining assistance.

Frcunr 2.9

Estimated Use ot Assistance Program!
by Chatham Households 20U-2015 (ACS)

2011-2015 Est. Percent

Total Households 4,497 1@%

87 1.9%

With Food Stamps/SNAP 213

With 1+ Person with Disability 776 11.3vo

AGE DEPENDENCY RATIO
The Age Dependency Ra6o (ADR) is the percentage

of residents who are not of typical working age (less

than 18 years of age or greater than 65 yea6 of age)

compared to working-age residents (19-64 years

old). A lower the ADR means that there is a greater

percentage of the populafion that is working. This

data is relevant to comprehensive planning because

it can provide some general awareness related to the
anticipated demand for public services.

Although the ADR is considered a helpful tool for
planning, it is not a perfect one. One reason is that it
assumes the population below age 18 and those above

65 do not work, which is not entirely true. Another

reason is that the notion thatthe wealth created by the
working populaton directly supports the well-being of
the non-working populadon. This does not take into

account that the non-working population may obtain

services supported by public funding. However, an ADR

analysis is another tool to make effective decisions

related to the community's future needs.

Figure 2.10 displays ADR statistics for the Village of
Chatham sourced from the 2010 U.S. Census and ESRI

estimations for 2017 and 2022. Frcm the 2010 data,

Chatham's working population was approximately

60 percent of its total population of 11,500. Aoother
perspective is that for every six "non-dependent"
persons, there are a little more than 4 "dependent"
persons in Chatham. The final ADR value equals 64.2.

ln comparison, Sangamon County's ADR equaled 66.4,

and the State of lllinois equaled 58.6 in 2010.

The predided ADR of chatham is shown as being

higher in 2017 and 2022 because the percentage of
the working population (ages 19- ) is expected to
decline compared to the non-working population (18

and younger and 65 and older). This trend is consistent

with Sangamon County and the City of Springfield.

ESRI'S estimations suggest that more considerdtion

and preparation for the estimated increase in needs

and services of the non-dependent groups be made in

the years to come.

2. Household Characteristics

It is importantto note thatthe U.5. Census characterizes

households into two categories: family and non-family
households. A iamily household contains at least two
persons. The first person is the householder, and the
other is one person related to the householder by

Frcunp 2.10
Age Oependency Ratios for Chatham

2010 % of Population 2017 Est % of Populaton 2022 Est % of Populahon

Total Population 11,500 r00% 72,583 too% 73,O47 700%

18 and Younger 3,478 30.20/a 3,524 2a% 3,575 17.4%

65 and older 1,023 4.9% 1,460 1,859 t4.20/a

19-64 Years of Age
-t,oo4 60.9% 7,599 60.4% 7,613 58.40/"

ADR 64.2 (7:a.s) 55.6 U.E:5) 7L.3 t7.6:s.a)

Village of'Cltatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Figure 2.8 (ESRI) refers to the percentage of chathamt
population living below the poverty level. The official
poverty rate in 20L6 for the entire country was 12.7

percent (U.S, census). chatham compares favorably

to the national average by being at more than seven

percentage points below the national rate. Chatham's

poverty rate in 2016 was lower than average, as it was

from 2012 to 2015.

With Public Assistance lncome

4.1"4

t7.6%

L
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birth, marriage, or adoption. This family household

is defined by the U.S. Census using three categories:

married couple, female householder with no spouse,

and male householder with no spouse,

A non-family household may contain only one person

(the householder) who is at least 15 years old or
additional persons who are not relatives of the
householder. Non-family households may be classified

as either male or female non-family households. For

land use planning purposes, the SSCRPC does not
distinguish between the two types of households
(family versus non-family) because the significance of
this data only relates to knowing the total number of
households and their future projections.

Although the SSCRPC's primary purpose of analyzing

household data is to identify the total number of
households, past research indicates family households

tend to be more stable than non-family households

as family units are connected to financial and social

solidity characteristics.

Frcunn 2.I I
Chatham Household Data from 2000 to 2022

2000 2010 2OL7 Ptci. 2022 Ptq.

Total Households 3,083 4,353 4,796 4,996

Average size 2.78 2.64 2.62

Family 2,9A2 3,306 3,621 3,750

% difference (total) 420/o 9.90vo 4.20%

FlcunB 2.12

Chatham's average household size in 2010 was 2.

persons, which is slightly higher than the national

average of 2.47 people. According to the 2010 U.s.

census, 75.9 percent of total households were

classified as a family, and approximately 4L.7 percent

of the households than have children aged 18 and
younger (1,818).

HOUSEHOTDS WITH DISABTED MEMBERS
The ACS estimates that from 2011-2015, 17.3 percent

(776) of households in chatham had at least one
person with a disability. ln comparison, 22.1 percent of
households statewide had at least one disabled person

in the same timeframe, This number is expected

to increase over time in the village, so following the
policies, practices, and procedures from the U.S.

Department of Justice's ADA Guide for Small Towns is

recommended.

HOUSEHOTD INCOME
Median household income is generallythe mostwidely
used indicator of personal wealth. Household income

should not be thought of as family income, personal

income, or income per capita. lt is best explained as

the combination of two-income earners combining
their funds.

The "middle class" represents the middle value of
income distribution, so half of the income is either
above or below the median (middle) income value.

Utilizing the median value can account for results that
are skewed by gains or abnormalities. For example,

a vast majority of workers making lower wages may

account for only a small percentage of a population's

income.

ESRI estimates that Chatham's median income will
increase for the next few years, at 1.71 percent

annually. This is a favorable statistic for the village

compared to the county (1.06 percent), but not as high

as the national annual rate of 2.2 percent.

2020 Estimated Household lncome

Chatham Rodrester sherman Williamsville Springfield County lllinois

Median s89,133 5100,679 s96,308 S90,667 Ss4,965 S63,261 s6s,003

Average S104,088 st22,207 s118,s83 510s,s91 571,Lot s83,662 s93,667

Per Capita s39,817 54s,678 544,776 541,190 534,176 535,621 s3s,782

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

NUMBER AND SIZE OF HOUSEHOLDS
Since 2000, the number of households in Chatham has

increased overall, but the household size has declined.

From 2000 to 2010, Chatham's number of households

increased by 42 percent (L,270 households); but ESRI

projects that from 2010 to 2017, Chatham's total
household development will increase by 10.2 percent
(443 households). Furthering the observation of total
households, ESRI pOects a 4.2 percent increase from
2077 to 2022. Figure 2.11 displays the data mentioned

above, along with related information.

2.67
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Chatham Hor.rsehold lncome Estimation5

II II1
s2r 999

Figure 2.12 displays specific information related to
median household income for Chatham compared to
several other communities, Sangamon County and the
State of lllinois. ESRI projests that Chatham's median

household income will be significantly higher than in
the City of Springfield, Sangamon Cou nty, and the State

of lllinois while lagging slightly behind comparable

communities in the county.

Flcrinr: 2. l4
Household lncome Distribution 2020 Ertimates

Chatham
Sangamon

County

# %

TotalHouseholds 4,948 100% 83,394 100%

Less than S15,000 162 9,011 "t0.88va

S15,000 to 524,999 226 4_57% 7,815

S25,000 to S34,999 261 s.27% 6,981 a_31%

535,000 to 549,999 431 8.71% 9,520 17.42%

550,000 to S74,999 786 1s.89% 13,439 16.12%

S75,OO0 to S99,999 945 t9-10% 12,885 15.45%

5100,000 to S149,999 21.11% 74,204 17.O4%

S150,0m to 5199,999 401 8.10% 4,629 5.55%

5200,000 or more 352 7 32% 4,440 5_ao%

Und€r S3s,000 649 13.12% 28,873 28.63%

S35,OO0 to 574,999 1,217 24.60% 22,959 27.51%

$75,000 to s149,999 2,319 46.a7% 27,O93 32r'-g%

5150,OO0 or more 763 15_42% 9,469 11.350/0

Figure 2.13 displays the total estimated households
per income group for the Village of Chatham. One

of the main observations from Figure 14 is that the
households earning more than S100,000 will increase

in 2022, but those earning 525,000 to 599,999 will also

decrease. This may be a combination of related fadors.
One factor could point to the increase in median age

and applythe notion that older p€rsons in the "working

class" tend to make more money than younger persons

in the working class. Chatham's Age Dependency Ratio

value is expected to increase, which means fewer
working persons will be living in the village.

Exploring the distribu6on of household income is also

an essential component of wealth analysis. Figure 2.14

comparesthe income distribution of Chatham residents

with Sangamon County. ln Chatham, 62.29 percent of
households make 575,000 and over compared to just

37.72 percent of households in Sangamon County.

On the other end of the income spectrum, 28.63
percent of households in Sangamon County make less

than 535,000, while 13.12 percent of households in
Chatham fall into that category.

Wllage of Chatham 204 I Comprehensive Plan

l
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3.27%

9.37%

1,314
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The median net worth in chatham equals 5214,086,

but the average net worth of households is greater

at 5784,589. Net worth is total household wealth

minus both secured and unsecured debt. The U.S.

Census Bureau defines net worth as home equity,

equity in pension plant net equity in vehicles, lRAs

and Keogh accounts, business equity, interest-earning

assets, mutual fund shares, stocks, and other similar

investments. Examples of secured debt include home

mortgages and vehicle loans. Unsecured debt is credit

card debt, certain bank loans, and other outstanding

bills. Forecasts of net worth are derived from the
survey of consumer Finances, Federal Reserve Board.

Figure 2.15 displays the distribution of net worth
amongst Chatham households. The primary reason for
a disparity between the average and median values

is the number of households in Chatham with high

value (S50o,000), which echoes the average net worth
of Chatham residents. This information confirms that
many households in the village have both high incomes

and overall net worth,

Frcuns 2. I 5

3. Education

Education is an impactful socio-economic demographic

that plays a significant role in employment and

personal and household wealth. ln addition, education

and the level of completjon by residents contribute to
a communityt character. The SSCRPC projects there

will be slower but steady groMh in the number of

Chatham residents in the school-age population. AIong

with an expectation of a growing student population,

educational attainment is expected to increase as well.

SCHOOT ENROTTMENT
Figure 2.L6 references school enrollment estimates

from the ACS for the population that is three years of
age or older from 2011-2015. Of the 11,419 applicable

residents, more than 29 percent ofthe population were

enrolled in school. Of this 29 percent, 1.2.6 percent

attended private institu6ons.

Per pupil spending is one of the factoB often used

to link student performance and graduation rates.

Economic development specialists may examine

school performance compared to spending to identify

a community's commitment to quality education. The

Chatham school district instructional spending per pupil

in 2018 was well above the state of lllinois average.

However, when compared to other school districts in

Sangamon County, chatham ranked in the middle.

chatham Population 3+ YeaR by
School Enrollment 2011'2015 ACS [stih.te,

Publl. and Prlvet. Schools

2011-
2015 ACS

C5t.

Total Populaton Age 3+ 11,419 100%

Total Enrolled in School 3,315 29.6%

Nursery school, preschool 321 2.ayo

Kinderganen 247 2.2%

Grades 1 4 6.4%

Grad€s 5'a 697 6.1%

Grades 9-12 6to 5.9%

Colle8e UnderBraduate 522 4.6%

G.aduate or Professiona 1.2%

TotalNot Enrolled 8,044
-?o.4%

1200

t000

l\llage o/ Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

PERSONAT INCOME AND WEATTH
Chatham's estimated per capita income for 2020 is

539,817 and expected to increase by 54,348 in 2025

to 544,165 (EsRl). This is approximately more than a

2 percent increase per year during these five years.

Perhaps a more insightful way to study personal wealth

and income is to look at disposable incomes and

related differences. ESRI estimated Chatham's median

disposable income to be 565,138 in 2020. Meanwhile,

the average disposable income is higher at S77,528, a

19 percent difference, which is relatively large.

Net Worth of Chatham Households
2020 Estimatc

Frcunr 2. l6
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EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS

AND ATTAINMENT
The lllinois State Board of Education evaluated school

distrid effediveness in 20L8-2019 by monitoring SAT test

results. Students in the Chatham school district performed

well in English/Language Arts and Mathematics, as noted

in Figures 2.18 and 2.19. The high school graduation

rate is also high in Chatham at 93 percent. As referenced

in Figure 2.20, only Williamsville had a slightly higher

graduation mte in 2019.

Educitional attainment, orthe highest level ofeducation

completed, is another evaluatjve tool used to characterize

a community. According to the ACS, Chatham's

educational attainment is high compared to Springfield,

sangamon county, and the State of lllinois. Figure 2.21

provides estimates from 2012-2016forthe multiple levels

of academic success.ln comparisonto Springfield and the

state, chatham residents perform well.

Frctnr 2.19

SAT Results - Mathematics (2018-2019)

Partially
Meets Exceeds

Chatham CUSD 5 19% 32% 38% 12%

Rochester CUSD 3A 79% 43% 340 3%

Williamsvilie CUsD 15 73% 47% 29% IPA

Auburn CUSD 10 3904 330 26% 2/,

New Berlin CUSD 16 20% 46% 29% 6%

Riverton CUSD 14 78% 48% 17% 7%

Pleasant Plains CUSD 8 16% 43% 31% 10%

Pawnee CUSD 11 430k 480 70% 0o,4

TriCity CUSD 1 43% 43% 11.4 3%

Stote of lL Averoge i4% 32% 26% 9%

soURcE: hois State 8@rd ol Edkodoo, 2019

High School GGduatlon Rate

SchoolDistrict 2019

Williamsville CUSD 15 94%

93%

92%

Tri City CUSD 1 92%

Pleasant Plains CUSD 8 90%

Auburn CUSD 10 8a%

Pawnee CU50 11 86%

Stote oJ lLAveroge 86%

Riverton CUSD 14 83v
SOURCE: tltihob Stote Bootd oJ Edu.dtion, 2019

Frcur.n 2.21
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lnstrudional Spendint Per Pupil by school Distrid 2018

School Distri€t S Per Pupil

Pleasant Plains CUSD 8 56,363

Tri City CUSD 1 5s,647

Pawne€ CUSD 11 Ss,4s3

New Berlin CUSD 15 ss,321

Chatham CUSD 5 Ss,209

5s,117

ss,098

Williamwille CUSD 15 54,743

Rochester CL,SD 3A s4,s93

Stote of lL Average

souqcE: lllinoit srote Bodtd ol EdEatioh, 2019
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SAT Resuhs - English l-anguage Arts (2018-20191

Test Results
Partjally

Meets Exceeds

Chatham CUSD 5 |s% 37%

Rochester CUSO3A 14% 11% 3A% 11%

Williamsville CUSD 15 10% 40% 36% 14%

2A% 33% 2A% 11%

New Berlin CUSD 16 13% 40% 36% 17%

Riverton CUSD 14 33% 3a% 20% 9%

Pleasant Plains CUS0 8 100 42% 39% 9%

Pewnee CUSD 11 23% 4W" 3504 3ak

Tri City CUSD 1 46% 31% 11% 6%

Stote ol lL Averoge 28% 36% 26%

SOUqCE: llinois Stote A@td ol Educonoh, 2019

Educational Allalnment ot C$atham ResidenB 25 and Older
(Compared to Sp.ingfi eld,

Santlmon County, and lllinois)

Chatham Springfield
Sangamon

County

Total 8,107 79,490 135,182 8.678,284

Less than
gth Grade

05% 2.4% 5.3%

9th to 12th,
no diploma

6.3% 5.40/a

Hi8h school
Graduate/GED

19.5% 26.Oo,4 27.80/o 26.50n

Some college,
No Degree

20_8% 21.8% 22_30/. 21_104

Associates Degree 9.r% 7 _3% 7.8% 7.8%

Bachelor's Degree 32.5./" 21.94,4 21.6vo 20.2%

Graduate/
Professional De8rce

16.2% '143% L2.7% 'l2.lYo

Wlage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Rochester CUSD 3A 93%

NewBerlin CUSD 16

lllinois

13% 5.7%

School District
I Test Resuhs

Auburn CIJSD 10

Riverton CUSD 14

58,172

School District

34% 14%

Auburn CUSD 10

it
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Nature of Housing Units

TotalUnits 0wneroccupied Renteroccupied

2010 4,499 3,574 146

2011 3,442 955 61

2022 5,050 3,988 1,008 64

ESRI estimates that Chatham's owner-occupied housing

units make up 79.1 percent of the villaget housing

stock. Figure 2.23 displays the number of units via each

characteristic which is well above average compared to
lllinois and the United States figures (11,59 percent; U.S.,

55.4 percent). Meanwhile, Chatham's renter-occupied

housing unit is estimated at 19.6 percent, which is

well below the averages of lllinois (31.7 percent) and

the U.S. (32.9 percent). Owner-occupied units tend to
be more stable and much less temporary (transient)

than renter-occupied residences. Vacancy is minimal
throughout the village. ESRI estimates only 1.3 percent

of housing stock remains unoccupied. Again, Chatham

compares favorably versus lllinois (9.1. percent) and

the U.S. (11.7 percent). The SSCRPC expects this trend

to continue going forward. Chatham is known for its

family-oriented community, and data support such

charaderistics. Owner-occupied, single-family units are

the vast maiority of residences in the village. However,

given the predicted groMh in chatham, addibonal

housing options should be considered.

VATUE OF HOUSING UNITS
ESRI estimates chatham's median and average values

in owner-occupied housing stock will increase between

2017 and 2022. The median value for owner-occupied

housing was esilmated at 5115,728 in 2017 and is

predicted to grow to s126,303 in 2022. Chatham',s 2017

average value was estimated at S149,343 and will likely

increase to 5176,888 in 2022. Figure 2.24 displays the
expected groMh grouped by housing unit value. ESRI

projects that a significant increase in housing units
valued below 5100,000 is to occur These values are

estimated in current, not constant dollars, and depend

on the nature of the new housing stock that comes into
the market. lt is anticipated that the post-pandemic

housing boom will increase values significantly.

Chatham Owner'Occupied
Housing Unit Value

,ll\r,,
f 

",p

d.d d ."f -dr9. +*
r+' -.o-."e-

4. Housing

ESRI estimates that there arc 4,857 housing units in
Chatham and expects that number to increase over
the next few years. Figure 2.22 (ESRI) displays the
estimate for 2077 and the projecHon fot 2022 in

the Village of Chatham. For Chatham, ESRI forecasts

a.76 percent annual increase in owner-occupied
housing units by 2022. This figure is much higher than
Springfield (0.02 percent) and lllinois (.15 percent).

HOUSING PROJECTION AND
NATURE OF THE HOUSING UNITS
The average household size expects to decrease over
time; howevet it projects to be near 2.6 persons in
(2022 ESRI). Assuming the estimations and projections

are accurate, approximately 7,292 total housing units
are needed. The SSCRPC estimates that Chatham's

current rate of housing development could not support
this expected groMh.

Housing Estimates ior 2017 and 2022 Ext.

Chatham Springrield lllinois

TotalUnits % lncrease f Increase TolallJnits o/o liuease # lnarease TotalUnits # lncrease

2010 4,499 55,530 5,296,715

2017 4,851 348 56,441 911 2.1% 109,264

1.8vo 95,1832022 5,060 4% 203 57,O24 1% s83

II

Wlage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

% lncrease

1.7% L.6% 5,405,979

5,so2,t62

t

779

4,457
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5. Population Projections

Populabon groMh or decline can significantly affect

land use decisions. lf a community projects a significant

decrease in population but experiences massive

groMh, infrastructure and other community services

will be strained. However, if a community predicts an

unreasonable level of population groMh, which does

not come to fruition, resources have been utilized

unnecessarily.

Rates method, Other communities have used the
same techniques to predict population groMh when

developing comprehensive plans. The methods are

considered valid by state and federdl entities that review

the Springfield Area Transportation Studyt (SATS)

2045 Long Range Transportation PIan (LRTP). While

not perfect at predicting future population figures, the
methods are helpfulto predict future groMh rates.

Figure 2.25 displays the estimated 2040 population by

method. While Chathamt 2040 population may grow to
one or near one of the highest rates displayed, SSCRPC

staff believes that the combined average population of
18,960 is the most realistic figure to expect.

For this report, the SSCRPC staff used three methods

to estimate future groMh rates: the Building Permits

method, Straight-Line projedion, and the Birth/Death

FrcunE 2.25

Chatham Population Proiedions

2010 2040 % lncrease AnnualGrowth Rate

Building Permits-Based Method 11,500 22,724 91.6% 3.25%

Straight Line Proiection 11,500 19,608 70.5% 2.35%

Birth/Death Rates Method 11,500 14,548 26j% 0.88%

combined AveraSe 11,500 18,960 64.9% 2.16%

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan t
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Glaciers played s role in
the soil formation of the
Cltatham planning wea.
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Environment and Nafural Resources

1. Topography and Geologt

The topography in the Chatham planning area is

relatively flat. SHll, it varies from an approximate low

of about 550 feet above sea level to an approximate

high of about 625 feet above sea level. The lower

areas are near watersheds like Lake Springfield, and

the higher elevations are in the southwest part of the
Chatham planning area.

The Chatham planning area is part of the more

extensive springfield plain, extending into northern

Santamon County. Ninety-eight percent of Sangamon

County has rock from the Modesto Formation of
the Pennsylvanian geologic age: shale, limestone,

sandstone, clay, coal, and black shale (United states

Geological Survey, n.d.). The other two percent of
Sangamon County is part of the Bond Formation of
the Pennsylvania geologic age: limestone, shale,

sandstone, underclay, black shale, and coal (United

States Geological Survey, n.d.).

Glaciers also played a role in the soil formation of the
Chatham planning area. Above the bedrock, there
are two major quaternary geology character areas

characterized by glacial interglacial cycles. The more
prevalent characterarea has Peoria loess (wind-blown

soil) overlaying gleyed Roxana Silt (characteristic

of wetlands) overlaying oxidized Sangamon Soil,

overlaying Vandalia Till of the Glasford Formation {soil
deposited by melting glacieR). ln low-lying locations

such as the Lick and Sugar Creek floodplains, the
second area is characteri2ed by Peoria loess overlaying

the oxidized Roxana Silt overlaying oxidized Sangamon

Soil overiaying Vandalia Till ofthe Glasford Formation
(Bergstrom et al., 1976).

MINE SUBSIDENCE
Historically, coal was an essential economic resource

in Sangamon County. ln the Chatham planning area,

the bedrock contains small seams of Herrin no. 6

coal in bands of five to seven feet wide at depths
of approximately 200-300 feet (Bergstrom, Piskin,

& Follmet 1976). One by-produd of coal mining is

Environment qnd

Naturul Resources
Executive Surumuy

Chatham has two areas for mine
subsidence, one in the village and one in
its planning area outside Village limits.
Both are former coal mines.

Much of chatham's planning area is very
limited for septic fields.

\ Much ofthe Chatham Planning area

/ drains to the Sugar/Lick Creek watershed

chatham's three floodplains are: Polecat/
Fox Creek, Sugar/Panther creek, and Lick

Creek.

Much of Chatham's wetlands are located
near Lake Springfield and along its

floodplains.

chatham has one grade B natural area

in its planning area. lts grade C natural
areas tend to cluster near the floodplains

Sangamon County contains three
federally threatened/endangered species
and 17 state threatened,/endangered
species.

chatham's dense tree cover areas include
the older portion of town near the
railroad $acks and floodplains.
Chatham's planning area contains two
properties on the Nahonal Register of
Historic Places, the Sugar Creek Covered
Bridge and the caldwell Farmstead.
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mine subsidence, which is the sinking of the ground

surface due to the collapse of the voids left from coal

mining. Possible risks from mine subsidence can vary

from minor structural damage such as cracks in walls

to significant problems, including foundation or slab

failure, houses sinking into the ground or sinkholes.

The Chatham planning area contains two known

coal mining areas, as shown on the map in Figure

3.1. The lllinois Collieries No. 3 Mine, located within
the village limits of Chatham, operated from 1885-

1907. The Panther Creek No. 1 Mine is located in
the southwest portion of the Chatham planning

area and was in operation from 1918-1944. The map

depicts the underground mines'location in red with
yellow representing a proximity region where mine
subsidence may still occur.

People located in the areas where these two
mines were in operation need to be aware of mine
subsidence's potential. Discoveries of old mines

shafts, while rare, are not an unknown occurrence

in Sangamon County. The two primary offices with
information on mines throughout the state are the
Office of Mines and Minerals atthe lllinois oepartment
of Natural Resources and the lllinois State Geological

Survey, which maintains the Coal Mines in lllinois
(ILMINES) website.
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Soil Types*

Assumption Fayette

Buckhart Harrison
Camden Hartsburg
Clarksdale Hickory
Denny lpava
Drury Kendall

Edinburg Keomah

Elburn Lawson

Elco Navlys

Elkhart Orthents
r Bold denotes prime soil types.

Osco

Proctor
Radford
Rozetta

Sable
Sawmill
Shiloh
Spaulding
Tice
Virden
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2. Areu Soils

one result of wind and water shaping the surface over

thousands of years is a large amount of high-quality

farmland soil in the Chatham planning area. The

downside to this soil is there are large areas that are

not particularly suitable for septic fields.

SOIL SUITABITITY FOR SEPTIC FIETDS

Figure 3.2 depicts soils' suitability for septic fields

with the darker colors identifying soils limited for
handling septic field run-off. These soil limitations

are an essential consideration for groMh planning

as most of the Chatham planning area is within the
darker colored areas.

SOIT SUITABII-ITY FOR AGRICUTTURE
Agriculture is an important land use in the vicinity

of chatham. Part of the land in Chatham's village
limits is cropland, and the majority of the land in the
1.5- mile extraterritorial jurisdiction is in agricultural
production.

The chatham planning area contains 30 different soil

types listed in Figure 3.3, with the three most common

being lpava, Virden, and Osco. Nine of these soil

types are prime under the Land Evaluation and Site

Assessment (LESA) scoring system. Figure 3.4 shows

the areas suitable for agriculture in dark brown.

3. Waters heds, F lo odp lains
and Wetlands

WATERSHEDS
The word watershed generally refers to areas drained

by rivers, creeks, and intermittent streams of varying

sizes. ln Sangamon County, watersheds drain to the
Sangamon River, emptying to the lllinois River and

then to the Mississippi River. Sugar/Lick Creek and

Horse/8rush Creek are the two watersheds in the
Chatham planning area. Approximately 95 percent

of the Chatham planning area is within the Sugar/

Lick Creek watershed. The other roughly five percent

of the planning area is in the Horse/Brush Creek

watershed. Figure 3.5 shows the two watersheds.

F ru 3.4
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According to the lllinois EPA (IEPA) lntegrated Water

Quality Report (2016), there are a few impaired
bodies of water in the Chatham planning area.

lmpaired means'bne applicable use, e.9., aquatic
life, is not fully supported or good" (lEPA, 20L6, p. 1).

ln the Sugar/Lick Creek watershed, both namesake

streams are considered impaired. Sugar Creek is

insufficient for aquatic life because of low dissolved

oxygen (which affects underwater animal breathing)

and total phosphorous. Lick creek is inadequate for
aquatic life because of low dissolved oxygen levels.

Lake Springfield is an impaired inland lake insufficient

for aquatic life due to low dissolved oxygen levels and

total phosphorus. lt is also inadequate for aesthetic
quality due to total phosphorus and total suspended

solids. ldentifying waters that are impaired is an

important part of conserving water bodies like lakes,

streams, and rivers,

FTOODPLAINS
When planners talk about "floodplains," it typically

means areas within the 100-year or one percent

annual chance floodplain, also called the Special Flood

Hazard Area (SFHA). Figure 3.6 shows floodplains

in the Chatham planning area. According to FEMA

(2005), floodplains provide several natural and

beneficial functions. First, they provide natural flood

and erosion control. Floodplains provide floodwaters'
storage during high water flow times and contribute
to the hydrologic cycle by recharging groundwatet

refreshing aquifers, and smoothing out the frequency

and duration of low water flows during droughts.

Second, floodplains serve significant biologic

resources and functions. They maintain water quality

by filtering run-off, moderating water temperatures,

and processing organic waste, essential tasks that
improve aquatic habitats. Floodplains are also hunting

and breeding grounds for wildlife, helping to conserve

natural areas. Additionally, floodplains can contribute
to an improved qualaty of life through societal

benefits, providing outdoor and scientific educa6on

opportunities. Finally, although more applicable

to Sangamon County in general than Chatham

specifically, floodplains can provide recreational

opportunities when there is enough water to support

boats, canoes, kayaks, or inner tubes.
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The Chatham planning area has three important

floodplains: Polecat/Fox Creek, Sugar/Panther creek,

and Lack creek. The most critical floodplain in the

chatham planning area is likely Polecat/Fox Creek,

which runs through a portion of Chathamt village

limits. The floodplain is "studied" with loo-year base

flood elevations calculated using FEMA approved

methodologies. A floodway is present on the flood
maps from near the s-curve on Loami Road (Walnut

Street) through Chatham's village to Lake Springfield.

ln the 1990s, the Village of Chatham conducted some

buyouts near Glenwood Lane and Bonnie Brook Road.

The Sugar Creek floodplain is in the eastern part of the
Chatham planning area. lt has little development, but
there are some houses and subdivisions slightly outside

the floodplain. Floodplain studies have been completed

and approved by FEMA in this area as well. A floodway
is also identified on the flood maps from near Glenarm

Road to slightly south of the chatham Road Bridge.

Panther Creek is a tributary to Sugar Creek. A

study of the Panther creek floodplain has not been

completed meaning the floodplain is drawn on the
map using approximate methods where FEMA has

not determined base flood elevations. The Lick

Creek floodplain in the northern part of the Chatham
planning area near Spaulding Orchard Road also lacks

a FEMA-approved study. There is a heavily developed
tributary to Lick Creek along Spaulding Orchard Road,

where there are some flooding problems.

Frcunr 3.8

WETLANDS
Most wetlands have similar properties to floodplains,

serve crucial biological functions, and provide many

social, environmental, and quality-of-life benefits.

wetlands are classified using a taxonomy developed

by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service
(cowardin, Carter, Golet, & LaRoe, 7979/1.992]l

Figure 3.7 shows the location of wetlands in the
chatham planning area. The six most numerous

wetlands codes are described in Figure 3.8. These six

codes combined represent about 90 percent of the
wetlands in the chatham planning area.

The largest wetlands area is an L-code, or Lacustrine,

which are approximately 50 percent of the wetlands

area. Lacustrine wetlands characteristics include size

over 20 acres, located in a topographic depression

or dammed river (or creek) channel, and lack trees
(Cowardin et al., 1979179921. These wetlands are

where Lick Creek and Sugar Creek feed into Lake

springfield in the northern part of the Chatham
planning area.

The second-largest area of wetlands is a P-code, or
Palustrine, which is approximately 40 percent of
the wetlands area. Palustrine wetlands are more
commonly known as prairies, bogs, fens, or marshes

and tend to be near rivers and streams (Cowardin

et al., 1979/19921. The two largest areas within the

code Wetlands Codes Description Acreage Percent
ofTotal

L1U8Hh Lacustrine, Limnetic, Unconsolidated Bottom, Permanently FIooded, Diked/lmpounded 911 49.8

PFOlA 394 21.5

PFOIAh Palustrine, Forested, Broad-Leaved Deciduous, Temporarily Flooded, Diked/lmpounded t17 6.4

PEMCh Palustrine, Emergent, Seasonally Flooded, Diked/lmpounded 90 4.9

Palustrane, Unconsolidated Bottom, lntermittently Erposed, Diked/lmpounded 71 4.2

PEMFh Palustrine, Emergent, Semi-Permanently Flooded, Diked/lmpounded 54 3.0

Palustrine, Forested, Broad'Leaved Deciduous, Temporarily Flooded

PUBGh

Wllage of Chatham 204 I Comprehensive PIan



Palustrine coded wetlands are broad-leaf deciduous
(leaf trees) and temporarily flooded, meaning they
are close to streams. The majority of these wetlands

are near Sugar and Lick Creeks in the northern part of
the Chatham planning area. However, some forested

wetlands are in the westeln part of the Chatham
planning area along Panther Creek and Polecat Creek.

4. Natural Areas

NATURAT AREAS INVENTORY
ln the 1970s, the lllinois Department of Conservation

developed the lllinois Natural Areas lnventory
(NAl), which described and graded natural areas'

characteristics. ln 2004, the Friends of the Sangamon

Valley contracted with Lacesse and Associates to
document the natural areas of Sangamon County, and

the outcome was the Sangamon County NAl. LaGesse

and Associates assigned grades to evaluate the
quality of the natural areas according to the following
descriptions:

Grade A: Relatvely stable or undisturbed
communities.
Grade B: Late successional or lightly disturbed
communities.

Grade C: Mid-successional or moderate to
heavily disturbed communi6es.

Grdde D: Early successional or severely

disturbed communi6es.
Grade E: Very early successional or very

severely disturbed communities.

Figure 3.9 shows natural areas with a grade of C or
higher. Grade C or higher was chosen as these findings
include the least disturbed plant communities. The

grade C natural areas are near and in the Chatham
planning area's floodplains. Also shown is one grade

B natural area in the Chatham planning area. lt is

located along the shore of Lake Springfield in the
northern part of the Chatham planning area along

the eastern part of lronbridge Estates and lrongate

Estates subdivisions, and slightly northeast of Spartan

Valley subdivision.
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ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES

The following table (Figure 3.10) indicates lists of
federal and state threatened and endangered species

for Sangamon County, and thus Chatham.

With a portion of Lake Springfield in the Chatham
planning area, endangered and threatened species

may be located around the lake. The community
should be conscientous of this possibility when
planning for new development.

Frcunr 3.10

TREE COVER
Trees cover has several benefits. Tree-lined streets

can improve home sales. Tree cover enhances a
neighborhood's character, giving it a shaded look that
can be desirable and have a natural cooling effect in
the summer. Tree cover also provides some privacy

from neighbors. Figure 3.LL shows the tree cover in

the Chatham planning area derived from 2007 data.

The map indicates tree cover is densest near the
railroad tracks in the older part of chatham and along

the various floodplains in the area.

Endangered and Threatened Species*

FEDERAL (US Fish andWildlife Service)

Scientific Name Status

rl langered

Northern long-eared bat Mlotis septeniionalis Threatened

Eastern prairie fringed orchid Platantheru leucophaeo

STATE (Illinois DNR- List as ofOctober 2016)

Common Name Scientific Name Status

Smooth softshell lturtle; ty l lLlDC mltlC.l Endangered

Short-carcd ou l Endangercd

Nort}tern harrier t r/( u\ L I dnerrr Endangered

Logqerhead shrike I anius ludovicianus Endangered

Iltli.urr bat I I I l

Black-crorvned night beron \vcticorax nvcticorat Endangered

Heart-leaved plantain Plontago cordata Endangered

Royal catchflr \l/ rcgM Endangcrcd

Creat chickt'eed tia puberu Endangered

Kirtland's snake Threatened

Least bittern Ixobtychus exilis Threatened

,14 el a nth i um i rg i D i c u m Threatened

Mudpuppy I\lecturus maculosus Threatened

ThreatenedFranklin's grourd squirrel Sp er mo philu s Jra nkl i n i ;

Ornate box turtle

Lincd snake

Terrupene otnata Threatened

Tr o p ido cl onio n I i neatu m Thrcatcncd

Barn orvl Tyo olba Threatened

.Blurtdt dehotcs. frd€hlendmgcrtd spccits. Rcd r.rr d.noi.s ! stah {deg.red sFcies

l'illage ol Chathant 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Threatened
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The Caldwell Mansion, 2017. Sangamon County Historical
Society photo.

5. Historical & Cultural Resources

The chatham planning area has two properties on the
National Register of Historic Places: the Sugar creek

Covered Bridge and the caldwell Farmstead.

The Sugar creek covered Bridge, spanning across

Sugar Creek southeast of chatham, is the last covered

bridge in sangamon County and is one offive covered

bridges remaining in lllinois. The covered bridge was

built in 1827 and is believed to be the oldest survivint
covered bridge of those five left in Illinois. Chatham is

responsible for maintaining the covered bridge after
the Sangamon County historical society deeded over

the covered bridge and the adjoining Pioneer Park.

The sugar Creek Covered Bridge was added to the
National Register of Historic Places in 1978.

The Caldwell Farmstead sits just north of Chatham,

located along Route 4. The farmstead has several

strudures on the property, including the mansion, barn,

smokehouse, garage, and storage shed with the mansion

and barn being the historic strudures. The Caldwell

Mansion was built in 1876 and is a two-story towered

Victorian ltalianate villa-style mansion. The barn was also

believed to have been buih around the same time as

the mansion. The caldwell Farmstead was added to the

National Register of Historic Places in 1984.Photo courtesv ofTom Franke
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Utilities and Infrastructure

1. Wastew ster M an ag em ent

The Village of Chatham serves as a collector system

that feeds into existing sewer mains maintained by

the Sangamon County Water Reclamation Oistrict
(SCWRD). The SCWRD treats the wastewater and is

responsible for the sanitary sewer permitting process

for each development that has annexed into the
sanitary district.

The sanitary sewer and wastewater treatment system

will support a maximum density of 15 Population

Equivalents (PE) per acre. A single-family home is

measured at 3.5 PE, which equals roughly four single-

family homes per acre.

The majority of the existing sanitary sewer lines in

Chatham are gravity fed. The existing topography

lends itself to support gravity sewer mains, which
direct wastewater to the northwest towards one of
the two pump stations near the village. One is at the
north end of the village off old Route 4, and the other
is on the east side of the village near Lake Springfield.

These two pump stations take the wastewater from the
gravity flow sewer mains and pump it to the SCWRDT

treatment plants,

The SCWRD'5 Spring Creek Treatment Plant serves a

portion of the City of Springfield and a number of the
surrounding communities, which includes the Village
of Chatham. The district completed 5125 million in

upgrades to the plant in 2012, which increased the
plant's daily and peak capacity by 12 million and
30 million gallons, respectively. (tandis) Due to the
districtt size and the large grdvity and force mains
already in place within the Village of Chatham, the
villaget sewage and wastewater needs can easily be

met.

lf the village were to develop more to the south, a

pump station would likely need to be constructed to
address topography with gravity fed mains. The timing
on constructing a pump station will be determined by
the density and rate of growth. lt is Iikely that property

will need to be annexed into the sanitary district to be

served by the SCWRD.

Utilities Executive Summary

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT
Capacity is not an issue fo. the district as
growth occurs in Chatham.
Depending on the location of growth, a

new pump station may become necessary.
Annexation into the sanitary district is

necessary to be served by scWRD.
The density of development is limited to a

maximum of 15 PE per acre.

WATER
The water usage in the village is nearing
what the SSWC can supply. A supplemental
water source or expansion of the SSWC is

needed to support additional growth.
Adding more water capacity and looping
the water mains to the south of the village
will help support growth.
Development to the north of Mansion Road

is in Curran-Gardner Water District.

ELECTRIC

The Village of Chatham and RECC has a

Service Area Agreement that defines who
serves the areas located outside the village
distribution area.
The agreement with RECC may expire in
the next few years. After that, the village
may be able to serye areas outside of its
distribution area.
Upgrades to the village's electric distribution
system to increase capacity will be needed
with an additionaltransformer and extending
three-phase overhead lines. RECC has no
capacity issues to serve surrounding areas.

Overhead electric lines should be relocated
underground to make the electric distribution
system more reliable.

CELLULAR SERVICE

Cellular service was previously categorized
as an amenity in a community. The recent
need and demand for the internet during
COVID-19 has resulted ln cellular and
internet service berng a requirement.

I

I

I

I
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Public Sewer
Availability
in..C.h"alham

Public Waler
Availability
in Chatham

Er
The areas outlined in red arc curently served or can b€ easily
served by the SCWRD.
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2. Public Water

Public water is the most significant concern for the
Village of Chatham when considering future growth.

The South sangamon water commission (sswc) was

formed in 2009 to provide water to the Villages of
Chatham and New Berlin. Since then, the Village of
Chatham has established a contract with the SSWC to
serve as the water provider.

The average daily water demand for the Village of
Chatham consists of 775,000 gallons per day, while
the peak water usage for a single day in 201.7 was

1.3 million gallons. Currentlv the SSWC can provide

1.8 million gallons of water per day under current

conditions. However, the village is not to exceed 80%

of this amount, roughly 1.44 million gallons.

The SSWC is investing in infrastructure improvements.

ln 2018, sswc finalized a loan to complete several
projects, adding a raw water main pigging station. A

pigging station is a large pipe section where a device,

known as a pig, is inserted into the line. The water
flow pushes the pig down the line and can be used

to clean the main and inspect for any issues. The
pig allows the water to continue flowing while the
cleaning or inspecting takes place. The potential

benefits of this could be improved water quality and
potentially increased capacity from the removal of
rust or sediment in the raw water mains supplying the
treatment plant.

The SSWC plant has the space to double the plant's

production by consfiucting an additional water

treatment system, which is also referred to as a train. As

discussed with Village Manager Patrick Mccarthy, the
lack of demand has kept the plant from purchasing the
second train, As additional groMh occurs, the Sswc
will need to expand to accommodate future groMh,

or the village will need to consider a supplemental
water source to address usage demands.

The Village of chatham is planning to complete several

water-related projects to help support future groMh.
The village currently has two existing above ground

water storage tanks with a water storage capacity of
2,250,000 gallons. Based on the usage, this stored
water would only last around two to three days.

The area outlined in red is the Curran4ardner Water District's
jurisdiction. Areas outlined io black have a sufficientwatersupply
liom the village. Areas outlined in orange nced infrastructure
improvements lo supply sufficienl water to support additional
development.
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Adding another above ground storage tank would
increase the village's water storage capacity.

ln an emergency, the village has an agreement with City

Water, Light, and Power (CWLP) to provide additonal
water This agreement is not a supplemental water
source and is only used in emergencies.

Additionally, the Village of Chatham plans to make

infrastructure improvements to the south by looping
the water lines in several locations. The upgrades
would increase water pressure and water availability
and allow for more development in the village,

especially towards the southern end. One of these
proposed loops would need to go underneath a creek

from Covered Bridge Road to Old lndian Trail. This loop
would be an expensive project, but the results would
help support groMh in the village. Other locations for
loops include Goldenrod Drive from South Main Street
to lllinois Route 4 and a loop along Mansion Road.

The Village of Chatham is responsible for the electric
distribution area identified in Figure 4.3. The electricity
supplied to the Village of Chatham is currently purchased

wholesale from the lllinois Municipal Electric Agenc.y

(rMEA).

Created in 1984, IMEA is a not-for-profit unit of local
government made up of municipal eledric systems

across the State of lllinois that works to deliver reliable
power to its members at low and consistent prices
(IMEA). While IMEA supplies electricity to all of its

members, the individualcommunities own and operate

their electric distribution systems.

As was previously stated in the Village of Chatham 2007
Comprehensive Plan, the existing electric distribution
system is approaching peak capacity despite being

supplied by a reliable high voltage transmission line.

The village will need to make minor upgrades to the
distribution system to increase capacity soon. The

enhancements will include running a new overhead

three-phase line down Route 4 and west on Mansion

Road, which will add an approximately 12-megawatt

load to the lndependence Substation. Currently,

the electric substafion has the space to double its

current capacity by adding a transformer. As further
development occurs, the need forthis extra transformer
will increase.

Underground electric lines are required in all new

developments. Additionally, the village has been

replacing overhead electric lines with underground

service in older neighborhoods with taller trees to
reduce outages' likelihood during heavy storms. As this
relocafion continues, the village! eledric distribution
system will become more reliable.

The Vallage ofChatham currently has an agreementwith
the Rural Eledric Convenience Cooperative (RECC) to
servethe areas located outside ofthe village distribution
area. The lllinois Commerce Commission approved

this agreement, which has been in place since 1996.

Frcunr 4.3

The Village ol
Chatham Electric
Distribution Area
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As groMh to the north occurs, developments begin

to reach other water providers' service boundaries.

Mansion Road serves as the boundary between the
SSWC and the Curran-Gardner Water District. As

development along Mansion Road continues to occur,

the village will need to negotiate agreements with the
Curran-Gardner Water District to determine which
entity will provide water to future developments.

3. Electric

The area outlined in black represents the Village of Chatham
electric distribution area. As groMh occurs outward, developers
will have to work with the village and RECC to determine the
provider to serve the development.
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RECC recently started purchasing wholesale electricity
from NextEra Energy Marketing. Eecause both the
village and RECC purchase power wholesale, they both
have low, competitive rates. As groMh occurs and the
village expands outward, developers will have to work
with the village and RECC to determine the provider to
serve the development. This agreement with RECC will
expire within the next few years. lf the contract is not

extended, the village may be responsible for serving
properties outside of its distribution area in the future.

Access to reliable cellular service was previously

categorized as an amenity in a community. However,

the need and demand for instant access to user-

friendly global communications, the internet, and

digital network has resulted in reliable cellular service

being a necessity in communities. Cellular accessibility

is critical to both residents and businesses, as

demonstrated during the cOVID-19 pandemic. School

instruction took place online, employees worked from
home, and many businesses relied on online ordering

systems to stay in business.

Frcun.s 4.4
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Mobile phones are used by more than 90 percent of
citizens in the United States ("Cell Phone Ownership
hits 91% of Adults"). The significant amount of usage

requires a community to understand the spatial

distribution of signal strength and have accessible

mobile phone service or reliable signal strength
throughout the community.

some locations in the Village of Chatham have strong

cellular reception, while other places have minimal

or weak signal strength. Low signal strength can

result from physical or external obstructions (foliage,

buildings, etc.), overcrowding use of mobile phones

in a specific area (events with a large crowd, schools,

etc.), or simply being a long distance from a celltower.

Figure 4.4 displays Chatham's cellular signal strength
(Opensignal). The data came from field tests taken

by Regional Planning staff via the Opensignal mobile

application and previously reported data from the app

itself. opensignal uses crowdsourced data and receives

information from several popular carrieB such as

AT&T lnc., Verizon Communications lnc., Sprint Corp.,

and T-Mobile USA lnc.
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Transportation
1. Network Planning Overview

Federal transportation legislation requires that each

urbanized area with more than 50,000 residents be

designated as a metropolitan planning area (MPA).

The Springfield Area Transportation Study (SATS)

was initiated in 1964 under the 1962 Federal-

Aid Highway Act as the metropolitan planning

organization (MPO) for the area. Although initially
covering the immediate Springfield area only, the
planning area was expanded in 2003 to include the
enlarged urbanized area defined by the 2000 Census.

The MPO area now extends north to Sherman, south
to Chatham, west to Curran, and east to Riverton

and Rochester.

SATS is responsible for the direction, oversight,

and coordination of the transportation planning
process for the region to ensure that transportation
planning and programming decisions are reflective
of the needs and desires of its members and the
general public. The transportation planning process

utilizes the federally mandated 3-C (con6nuing,

comprehensive, and cooperative) guidelines. lt
considers the physical, social, and economic effects
of transportation circulation, regional impacts, and

coordination needs at all levels.

2045 LONG RANGE

TRANSPORTATION PTAN
The Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) is the
primary planning document of the planning area.

Every five years, an LRTP is developed and adopted
by SATS that outlines road and bridge, rail, transit,
birycle, and pedestrian projects on a 25-year
planning horizon.

Projects are divided into both planned and illustrative
lists. Planned projects demonstrate fiscal constraint
and are divided into the following time frames:

. Short term projects are those which are
planned to take place in the next five years

(2O2O - 20241 and fun d i ng has bee n com m itted,
or secured.

Tronsportilion
Executive Summary

Considerations need to be given in the
future to populaton groMh and existing
transportation network to determine if
current infrastructure is adequate.

chatham fire and ambulance services
are located in the southwest section of
the village as bisected by the rail line.
This potentially increases the delay of
emergency services.

Signage and marking of bicycle
accommodations is important, so both the
bicyclist and motor vehicles should be aware
of how different modes will be utilizing
the roadway. Wayfinding signs are also
beneficial in directing cyclists.

Complete "missing links" identified in both
the Envisioned Bicycle Network and the
Praority Pedestrian Network to provide safe

and continuous travelfor long stretch€s of
the trd\rel.

Update existing sidewalks to comply with
ADA standards is a costly priority currently
under considerafion bythe Village of
Chatham.

As the population grows and additional
lanes of traffic are constructed, pedestrian
or median refuge islands may be a
consideration to reduce the distance
pedestrians must travelat one time on
heavily traveled corridoG.

Planting buffers, with landscaping and street
trees, provide shelter and shade without
obstructing sight, provide a visual line
between pedestrians and the roadway, and
soften the surrounding environment.

Wllage of Chathan 2041 Comprehensive Plan



lntermediate term projects are anticipated to be

initiated in the next six to fifteen years (2025 -
2034). Funding for these proiects may already
be committed or is acfvely being sought.

Long term projects are envisioned for the next

sixteen to twenty-five years (2035 and beyond).

The LRTP must be fiscally constrained, meaning the
proiects listed must be based upon funds believed

to be reasonably available within the timeframe
designated. Jurisdictions continue to plan and pursue

funding for high priority projects. The illustrative
proiects listed in the 2045 IRTP are categorized based

upon their priority as determined by the jurisdictions:
. Priority illustratve projects have been identified

as projects that have been deemed to have

a higher level of importance when seeking

funding.
. Secondary illustrafive projects are those which

have been identified by the jurisdiction as

beneficial projects, yet the jurisdiction may have

difficulty in providing their local match.

2. The Road Network

As the population grows and business expands, the
road network must be maintained and extended

to anticipate and meet its users' changing needs.

Multiple jurisdictions, including the village, townships,

countv, and state, work together to provide a safe and

efficient road and bridge system.

Project types include:
. Maintenance of existing roadways
. Expansion of heavily traveled corridors
. Construcfion of missing links
. Bridge repairs and replacements
. Underpasses and overpasses at rail crossings

FUNCTIONAT CTASSIFICATION

OF ROADWAYS
Roadways work together as a system to allow
movement within the network logically and efficiently.
Functional classification defines the purpose for
which the road is designed and determines eligibility
for federal funding and can also be used at the local

government level to provide a direct link between

transportation and land use.

The classifications are as follows:

lnterstates designed and constructed with
mobility and long-distance travel in mind. These

roads provide the highest level of mobility at the
highest speeds over the longest uninterrupted
distance.

Principal arterials carry large volumes of traffic
providing efficient travel from one point to
another with controlled access.

Minor arterials carry moderate volumes of
traffic with access to some traffic generators.

These streets provide connections to principal

arterials and local destinations from collector

and local streets.

Photo courtesy of Molly Bems
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Collector streets connect to arterial roads and

provide land access and circulafion within and

between residential, commercial, and industrial
areas. There are two categories of collector
streets: ma.lor and minor. Traffic on major

collector streets operate at higher speeds and

with more signalized intersections, Vehicles

using minor collector streets operate at lower
speeds with fewer signalized intersections.
Loel roads comprise the largest segment by

Flcunr 5.1

functional classification and provide limited

mobility by serving as the primary access to
residential areas, businesses, farms, and other

localareas.

Figure 5.1 provides the total length of roadway and

percentage within the Village of chatham's corporate
limits, extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ), and total
of both. Figure 5.2 on the next page gives a visual

representation of the area's road network's functional

classifications.

Functional Classifica6on of Roadways within Chatham and ETJ

Functional Classifi cation
Villase Limits ETJ Total
Mi. % Mi. % Mi. %

0% L4.84 L2% 14.84 7%

Principal Arterial 2.97 4% 7.36 60/o 10.32 5%

2.9L 4o/o 10.88 9o/o 13.79 7%

Major Collector 9.98 L3o/o 14.20 L2% 24.L8 t2%

Minor Collector 5.99 7% 4.05 3% 10.04 5%

57.98 73% 7L.76 58% L29.74 64%

Totals 79.82 LOO% 123.08 tOoo/o 202.9t too%

lnterstate

Principal Arterial
5"/"

I
Minor Arterial

Major Collector
L2%

Local Roads
64%

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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JURISDICTION # MILES

State of lllinois 39.10

City of Springfield 22.OO

Ball Township 20.75

Chatham Township 11.15

Flcuns 5.3

ROADWAY JURISDICTION
Roadways fall under various jurisdicfions. lt is the
responsibility of each to fund any necessary or
preventative repairs and maintenance. lt is often
essential for multiple entities to coordinate work

2%

chatham Township

Township
2%

Woodside Township

Curran

sanBamon Township

BallTownship
17%

City of SprinSfield
t2%

State of lllinois
27%

along stretches of road or a road that separates

townships where responsibility is shared. Figure 5.3,

above, lists the jurisdictions and number of miles, and

percentages of streets. Figure 5.4 provides a glimpse

of roadway jurisdictions within the Village of chatham

and its extraterritorial jurisdiction.

village of chatham
3a%

Photo courtesy of Molly Bems
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TRAFFIC COUNTS
The number of vehicles traveling along a particular

corridor is also an essential factor when determining
the necessary improvement and prioritizing potential
projects. Such data can determine the potential

demand for investment in existing infrastructure,
as well as need-based development and capacity
expansion.

The lllinois Department of Transportation, via www.
gettingaroundillinois.com, provides an interactive

traffic count map that will provide traffic and truck
volume and historic counts, when available.

Figure 5.5 below is a screenshot of a stretch of lllinois

Route 4 with previous traffic volumes.
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Figure 5.6 on the next page provides average daily

traffic count information collected by the lllinois
Department of Transportation between 2011 and

2015.
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SAFETY AND CRASH DATA
The safety of users of the road network is a primary

concern and driving force in determining future
projects. Crash data is collected by the lllinois
Department of Transportation (IDOT) and utilized to
determine streets and intersections in need of safety
improvements. Strategies include traffic calming

elements, such as narrowing or reducing lanes,

lowering speed limits, and raised medians (top right).
lmproving access and installing bidirectional turn
lanes (bottom right), enhanced signage, lighting, and

wayfinding may also be utilized to increase safety.

From 2016 through 2017, Figure 5.7 breaks down the
594 crashes that occurred in Chatham's corporate
limits by type of injury. Figure 5.8 depicts crashes

based upon type of collision. Rear-end and turning
collisions account for 43.8 percent of all accidents.

Crash data also records the number of accidents

involving non-motorized vehicles. Three such

accidents, two involving bicycles and one involving a

pedestrian, were recorded from 2O'J.6 - 2O2O.

Villages look for options to increase the safety of all

roadway users. Dedicated right and left-turn lanes,
pavement markings, warning beacons or signs, and

Top: Raised medians. Bottom: Improving access and
installing bidirectional tum lanes.

protected turn signals can reduce risk. Bi-directional

turn lanes are often used in corridors with multple
access points to reduce rear-end and sideswipe

collisions potential. Not only a safety consideration,

but these turn lanes also increase the roadway

capacity by allowing through traffic to keep moving.

chatham also uses a pedestrian island to reduce the
number of lanes one must cross at a given time where

multiple lanes of traffic exist.

"Hot spots" have been designated based upon the

number and level of severity of crashes. The two most

dangerous sites are the intersections of lllinois Route

4 with Plummer Boulevard and lllinois Route 4 with
Walnut Street. Figure 5.9 on thefollowing page provides

a visual representation of all crashes within the Village

of chatham corporate limits from 2016 through 2020.

Frcun e 5.7

FrcunE 5.8

Crashes within corporate limits of Chatham,
201G2020

Collision TyDe f of Crashes % of Total
Rear End 1.29 25.O%

Turning 97 18.8%

Animal 55 ro.7%
Parked Motor vehicle 54 10.syo

Fixed Object 52 10.7%

Angle 48 9.3%

Front to Rear 42 8.Lvo

Sideswipe Same Diredion 20 3.9%

Other Object 5 t.o%
Head-on 3 0.6%

Rear to Front 3 0.6%

Overturned 2 oA%
Pedalcyclist o.4y
Rear to Side 2 oA%
Pedestrian 1 o.2%

Sideswipe Opposite Direction 1 0.2%

Total 100.o%

Crashes within corpordte limlts of Chatham,
2016-2020

iol
crashes

%of
Total

Fatality 0 0.00/.

lncapacitating lnjury 2 0.4y

Visible lnjury 8.7%

No Visible lnjury 39 7.6%

No lnjury/Property Damage Only 433 83.9%

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Chalham Village Limits

Crash Types
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IMPROVEMENT AND EXPANSION
As groMh occurs, it is necessary to improve and

upgrade existint roadwaysto meetthe additional traffic
needs. lmprovements made within the village will also

benefit neighboring communities and jurisdictions by

promoting connectivity and safety.

The lists and map that follow provide more specific

information on projects from the 2045 LRTP Project

numbers correspond to the location on the map in

Figure 5.15.

Short Term Committed Projects are likely to occur

before 2025. Althou8h the majority of projects listed

in Figure 5.10 focus on areas outside the Village of
Chatham, they will directly impact traveling to and

from neighboring communities by increasing capacity

and eliminating at-grade rail crossings. Resurfacing of
roadways and bridge repair along segments of l-55

and East Lake Shore Drive have been completed or are

currently underway- Upgnding Walnut Street from
Park Avenue to Meadow View Lane to a three-lane
roadway with bicycle and pedestrian accommodations

will improve the traffic flow and safety for all users.

Construction of an overpass and underpass on the
Union Pacific Rail Corridor on lron Bridge Road and

Woodside Road will separate train and vehicular traffic.

Frcunr 5.10

lntermediate Term Projects identified in Figure 5.11

include construchon of the extension of MacArthur

Boulevard frcm 172 to Woodside Road to address

potential increases in population andtraffic. Pedestrian

improvements will be included with the resurfacing

project along lllinois Route 4.

Long Term Projects are planned for 2035 and beyond.

lmprovements on lron Bridge Road from the grade

separation to Plummer Boulevard will include wide

shoulders, as depicted in Figure 5.12.

Priority lllustrative Projects shown in Figure 5.13

address potential increases in population and

traffic. New construction of multi-lane roadways at

Bradfordton, spaulding Orchard, and Pulliam Roads

with a diamond interchange along l-55 are high priority
projects that will improve circulation for all users of the
transportation network. Wide shoulders, bike lanes,

sidepaths, and sidewalk are included in the plans to
accommodate pedestrians and pedalcyclists.

2045 LRTP - SHORT TERM COMMTTTED PROJECTS (202G2024)

f Prorect Description Type of lmprovement

23
East Lake Shore Dr. (west of Hunt Road to 0.6 mile
north of Chatham Road)

Standard overlay resurfacing
IDOT - District 6

36
l-55: Lake Springfield Bridge to 0.2 mile north of
Southwind Road

Crack and joint sealing IDOT - District 5

37 l-55: north of Glenarm lnterchange to 0.2 mile
south of Lake Springfield Bridge

Standard overlay resurfacing, bridge repair,
bridge joint replace/repaiL slopewall repair l0OT - District 6

48 lron Bridge Road (CH 22): Overpass at LJnion
Pacific Railroad Construction & construchon engrneering County

72
Walnut Streel: Park Avenue to Meadow View
Lane

Construction and Construdion Engineering to
upgrade 3-lane urban roadway with bike and
Dedestrian accommodations

chatham

73
Walnut Street: Park Avenue to Meadow View
Lane

Preliminary Engineering for upgrade 3-lane
urban roadway with bike and pedestrian ac-
commodations

Chatham

74 Woodside Road (CH 23): underpass at Union
Pacific RR

Design, construdion & construction engineer-
ine

15 Woodside Road (CH 23): west of MacArthur Bou-
levard extension to east of North Lake Road

Railroad grade separation County

77 l-55: Lake SprinSfield bridges south of Sprindield Eridge approach roadway resurfacing IDOT - District 6

Village of Chatham 204 I Comprehensive Plan

Secondary lllustrative Projects also focus on groMh

with the continuation of extending roadways and the

addition of lanes along existing corridoE. Safety and

active transportation projects are also a priority with
bidirectional turn lanes, sidewalks, wide shoulders,

bike lanes, and sidepaths as identified in Figure 5.14.

Jurisdiction

County



2045 LRTP. INTERMEDIATE TERM PROJECTS (PI.ANNED 2025.2034}

Typ€ of lmprovement Jurisdiction

3 Alpha Road: Curran Road to lL 4 Reconstruction, new culvert, drainage IDOT - District 6

lL 4: .2 mile north of Mansion Road to north ofTeal
Drive in Chatham

Designed overlay resurfacing, sidewalk ramp /
pedestrian improvements

MacArthur Boulevard: l-72 to woodside Road at
lron Bridge Road

New 4-lane construction (no grade separations
included) County

Frcune 5. I I

Frcunr 5.12
2O4s I.RTP - LoNG TERM PRoJECTS (PLANfIED 2035 .2045}

fi Project Description Type ot lmprovement Jurisdldion

5
lron Bridge Road: proposed lron Eridge Road to
Plummer Boulevard

Construction, construdion engineering, wide
shoulders

County

FrcunB 5. I 3

PRIORITY II,TUSTRATIVE PROI ECTS

# Type of lmprovement Jurisdidion

4
Bradfordton Roadi wabash Avenue to Spaulding
orchard Road

New construction (5 lanes) including 2 bridges,

sidewalks, bike lanes
Springfield, Private

Developer

7 It 4: Teal Drive in chatham to south of Chatham
Addi6onal Lanes, Land Acquisition, Utility Ad-

iustment, PE, Sidewalks
IDOT - District 6

Old Route 56i New city Road to East Lake Shore
Drive

Widening & reconstruction County

16
New Construction, BridSe over Sugar Creek,

lnterchanee at l-55, Sidepath, Sidewalks
Chatham, Private

Developer

l'1 Pulliam Road Extensioni lL-4 to Gordon Drive
New Construction, Separated Grade at RR

CrossinE, Sideoath, Sidewalk
Chatham, Private

Developer

18
Pulliam Road Extension: north of covered Bridge
Road and south of Goldenrod

New grade separation Chatham

19
Chatham, Private

Developer

21
Spaulding Orchard Road: Mercantile Drive/cock-
rell Lane to Curran Road

Add 2 lanes, wide shoulders County

22.
Spaulding Orchard Road: Veterans Parkway to
Mercantile Drive/Cockrell Lane

Add 2 lanes, wide shoulders County

25 Walnut Street: Church Street to Savannah Road Rehabilitation, Sidepath, Sidewalk Chatham

Village of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Prorect Description

IOOT - District 6

Prorect o€scription

15

Pulliam Road Extensionr Gordon Drive to l-55

Savannah Road Extension: Garvey Lane to Plum-
mer Boulevard

New Construction, Sidewalk
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FrcrrRE 5.14
SECONOARY II.I.USTRATIVE PROJ ECTS

4 Proiect Description Type of lmprovement Jurisdiction

1 2nd Street: Hazel Dell Road to Toronto Road Add 2lanes, sidewalks
Springfield, Private

Developer

6
Bradfordton Road:
Polecat Creek Road

Spaulding Orcha.d Road to New construction (3 lanes), wide shoulders Cou nty

t2 Chatham Road: Westchester Eoulevard to Wood-
side Road

PE l, PE ll, C & CE for reconstruction and addi-
tion of 2 lanes, wide shoulders, sidewalks

13
Cockrell Lane: Ogden Drive to SpauldinB Orchard
Road

Reconstruction (4 lanes), bike lanes, sidewalks Springfield, Private
Developer

77
Gordon Drive: Hurstbourne Lane to Pulliam Road
extended

Chatham, Private
Developer

18
Gordon Drive: Plummer Boulevard to Walnut
Street

Add 2 lanes and bi-diredional left turn lane,

bike lanes, sidewalks
chatham

19 Gordon Orive: Walnut Street to Hurstbourne Lane
Add bi-directional left turn lane, bike lanes,
sidewalks

Chatham, Private
Developer

36 North Lake Road: Woodside Road to Concetta
Road extended New construction, sidewalks Springfield, Private

Developer

40 Plummer Boulevard Extension west to Bradford-
ton Road New construction, sidepath, sidewalks Chatham, Private

Developer

47 Plummer Boulevard: Ravinia to Ptarmi8an Resurface roadway, sidewalks, sidepath Chatham, Private
Developer

44 Pulliam Road Extension: lL-4 to Bradfordton Road New construction Chatham

45
Savannah Road Extension: Walnut Street to Pull-
iam Road New construction, sidewalks Chatham, Private

Developer

Walnut Street: East Street to east of Breckenridge
Road Add bi-directional left turn lane. sidewalks Chatham, Private

Developer

BIKE LANE

j
-

tlftlir
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3. The Rail Nenoork

The Union Pacific Railroad owns and operates the only

rail line located within the Village of Chatham. Amtrak

also utilizes this line and runs along this rail corridor.

There are 1.29 miles of track from the underpass at

Plummer Boulevard to the Goldenrod Drive grade

crossing. The rail line, in additjon to Goldenrod, also

has grade crossings at Main and Walnut Streets.

This rail line is part of the High-Speed Rail corridor
Pro.ject currently underway. This program aims to
enhance the passenger transportation network

within the Chicago to St. Louis corridor. ln addition

to the installation of premium rail, several other
safety enhancements were installed to accommodate

trains with the potential of traveling at speeds up to
110 miles per hour safely. Maximum passenger train

speeds are expected to increase from 25 mph to 40

mph once the improvements are complete.

ln Chatham, a new at-grade crossing at Goldenrod

Drive was constructed. Quad gates and pedestrian

gates were also added to the Walnut Street crossing to
better restrict vehicles and pedestrians from entering

a train's path. Fencing was installed along the corridor
to increase safety by limiting access. The pedestrian

crossing at Spruce Street was closed. Enhanced signal

systems and sensors allow engineers and dispatchers

to receive information about the location of trains.

The signals and sensors will give dispatchers the ability
to stop a train in an emergency and take necessary

action, such as raising the gate, when vehicles are

within the crossing.

As shown in Figure 5.16, Grade separations at lron
Bridge and Woodside Roads are the two remaining
projects for the area. Construction is anticipated to
begin in the latter part of 2021 pending coordination
with Union Pacific Railroad Company.

4. Bicycle snd Pedestrian
N o n-m ot orize d C o n n ectivity

COMPLETE STREETS

On iune 1, 2010, the lllinois Department of
Transportation (lDoT) formally adopted a series of
design policy changes to their Bureau of Design and

Environment Manual in response to the "Complete

Streets" state law. Their design policies play a large

role in how easily and safely people can get around

by bicycle or on foot, whether by choice or by

necessity.

SATS adopted the following Complete Streets Policy

on January 13, 2011:

"Complete Streets" refers to public rights-of-

way that are designed and operated to provide

a safe and accessible transportation network
for all users, including pedestrians, bicyclists,

and transit riders, regardless of age or ability.

This approach considers all transportation
projects as potential opportunities to improve

safety, access, and mobility for alltravelers.
The Springfield Area Transportation Study

supports Complete Streets, and its members

will consider the following criteria when
designing transportation projects as

opportunity and funding permit:

types of users of the transportation system,

including pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users,

motor vehicles, and freight interests;
project surroundings in context with how the
facility will be used and who will be using it
to determine what accommodafions will be

provided; and

service levels for all users anticipated by

adopted comprehensive or system-wide plans.

Flcrns 5.16
2045 LRTP SHORT TERM RAII. CROSSINGS & IMPROVEMENTS PROJECTS

Proiect Des.ription Type of lmprovement Jurlsdlctlon

lron Bridge Road south of Woodside Road Overpass Sangamon County

Underpass San8amon County

Village of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Woodside Road



BIKE AND PEDESTRIAN PTAN

SATS finalized The Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan in
August of 2012. Dev€loped through the coordinated

efforts of Sangamon County, its communities,
and the public, the plan laid out a recommended

network of corridors to provide an interconnected

system throughout the enhre area. The plan also
provides for on-road connections between the trails
and intermodal connections to increase efficiency

when utilizing multiple modes.

MUTTI-USE TRAILS AND SIDE PATHS

Mul6-use trails and side paths provide for mixed,
non-motorized transportation. Chatham currently
has 3.4 miles of these paths and trails within the
corporate limits along East Plummer Boulevard,

through chatham Community Park and the
lnterurban Trail, which serves as a multi-use trail
connecting the Village of Chatham to the city of
Springfield.

The Plummer Boulevard side path provides a direct
connection to the lnterurban Trail and the high

school. sidewalks are currently in place to extend

access to the commercial area at Plummer and

lllinois Route 4. This trail is also part of the Route 66

Bicycle Trail extending from Chica8o to Los Angeles

on a larger scale.

BICYCTE FACILITIES
"Bicycle facilities" is a broad term used to encompass

various accommodations for this mode of travel. lt
includes shared trails and paths, as discussed above,

shared roadways, shoulders, traffic control devices,

shelters, parking facilities, and wayfinding. often,
a bicyclist must utilize a variety of facilities when

traveling. Considerations for bicycle facilities are

based on anticipated demand, community plans,

traf{ic safety, type of roadway, average daily traffic,
and access. These will determine whether a shared
path, shared roadway, shoulder, combined bicycle

and parking lane, if any, should be constructed.

The concept of providing both on- and off-street
routes designated for cyclists is relatively new. The

SATS took a long-term planning approach to future
bicycle facilities in its Eicycle and Pedestrian Plan.

The Envisioned Multi-Use Trail and Bicycle Networks

were created in conjunction with future road and

bridge, rail, and pedestrian projects defined in the
LRTP in order to identify a recommended network
of interconnected bicycle facilities with intermodal
connections.

IMPROVEMENT AND EXPANSION
Future projects in the chatham area include plans

for extending side paths along Plummer Boulevard,

Park Avenue, Walnut Street, Pulliam Road, and

Gordon Drive. The lnterurban and sangamon Valley

Trails are also expected to be extended in the coming
years. Figure 5.17, SATS Envisioned Bicycle Network
projects, and the maps in Figures 5.18 and 5.19 on

the following pages lists more detailed information.

Len to Right: Bike lllle designation. "sharrow ' for shared bike and vehicle lanes. Combined parking and bicycle lane (unmarkcd). Wayfinding

signage for cyclists. Google.
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Frcunr 5.17

SATS ENVISIONED SICYCTE NETWORK PRO',ECTS

Proiect Terminus 1 Terminus 2 Recommendation I u risd ictio n Status

Chatham Pathway lnterurban Trail lL'4 (Main St) Path Chatham

Covered Bridge Rd Union School Rd Gordon Dr
Bike Route
wayfinding Signs

chatham Future

Plummer Blvd Walnut St Bike Lanes chatham Future

Walnut St Eike Lanes Chatham Planned

Gordon Dr Hurstbourne Ln Pulliam Rd Sidepath Chatham Future

MPA boundary
Bike Route
wayfinding Signs

Chatham Future

lnterurban Trail
extension Spruce St MPA boundary Mul6-use Trail Chatham Future

Main St lnterurban Trail Wintergreen Dr Shared Lane Markings chatham Future

Main St WinterBreen Dr Covered Bridge Rd Bike Lanes Chatham Future

Main 5t connector lnterurban Trail N4ain St Path Chatham

Mansion Rd Buoy Ct tL-4 Eike Lanes Chatham Future

Park St Plummer Elvd existing sidepath
Bike Route
WayfindinB SiBns

Chatham Planned

Plummer Blvd
extension Savannah Rd Sidepath Chath a m Future

Ptarmigan Dr Sidepath Chatham

Plummer Blvd Ptarmigan Dr Ravina Dr Sidepath chatham

Plummer Elvd west of lnterurban Trail Gordon Dr Sidepath chatham Committed

Pulliam Rd Bradfordton Rd tL-4 Sidepath chatham Future

Pulliam Rd tL,4 Gordon Dr Sidepath Chatham Planned

Pulliam Rd Gordon Dr Palm Rd Sidepath Chatham Future

Savannah Rd Mansion Rd Plummer Blvd Bike Lanes Chatham Future

Savannah Rd Plummer Blvd Walnut St Shared Lane Nlarkings chatham Future

Spruce St Main St Gordon Dr Sike Lanes Chatham Future

Walnut St Savannah Rd Shared Lane Markings Chatham Future

Walnut St Pheasant Run east of creek Sidepath Chatham Future

Walnut St east of creek lnterurban Trail Shared Lane Markings Future

Walnut St Park St Park Sidepath Chatham Future

Union School Rd Covered Bridge Rd MPA boundary
Bike Route
Wayfinding SiSns

chatham
Twsp

Future

Palm Rd S of Lakewood Paved Shoulders IDOT - Dist. 6 Future

Toronto Rd Canadian Cross Rd Bike Lanes IDOT - Dist. 5 Future

Chatham Rd lvy Glen Dr Bike Lanes
Sangamon
County

Future

lron Bridge Rd woodside Rd Walnut St Paved Shoulders
Sangamon
County

Planned

Sangamon Valley Trail
(extension) Centennial Park Macoupin County Line Multi-use Trail

Sangamon
County

Planned

Farmingdale Rd Curran Rd Paved Shoulders
Sangamon
County

Future

Curran Rd tL-4 Paved Shoulders
Sangamon
County

Committed

Toronto Rd 2nd St Canadian Cross Rd Paved Shoulders
Sangamon
County

Future

Woodside Rd North Lake Rd Paved Shoulders
Sangamon
Countv

Committed

Village ofChathanr 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Planned

Gordon Dr

Gordon Dr Hurstbourne Ln

Gordon Dr Pulliam Rd

Future

Bradfordton Rd

Plummer Blvd Savannah Rd Future

Planned

Pheasant Run

Chatham

Pulliam Rd

North Cottonhill Rd

Palm Rd

Spaulding Orchard Rd

Spaulding Orchard Rd
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Left to Right Example ofa median retuge island. landscape buffer. Google

PEDESTRIAN ACCOMMODATIONS
Providing access to individuals via a pedestrian

network has been a transportation priority for quite

some 6me. Unlike the Envisioned Bicycle Network,

the Priority Pedestrian Network identified in the
Birycle and Pedestrian Plan is an extensive system

mainly in place. The primary goal of the network is

to create an interconnected walkway throughout the
metropolitan planning area.

IMPROVEMENT AND EXPANSION
New roadway construction is anfcipated with the
potential extensions of Plummer Boulevard, Teal

orive, Pulliam Road, and Savannah Road, resulting in

new sidewalks in developed areas along these routes.

As projects to construct addifional lanes on portions

of Woodside Road, Gordon Drive, Main Street, and

South Main Street get underway, sidewalks will also

be built.

The projects listed in Figure 5.20 on the following
page depicts the completion of "missing links" or gaps

in the current network and new and reconstruction

of existing roadways that will result in additional
pedestrian accommodations.

Photo courtesy of Molly Bems
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New construc6on, reconstruction and expansion

of roadways, and maintenance of roadways and

sidewalks require developers and jurisdictional

authorities to review sidewalks currently in place or
plan for sidewalks' construction if absent. Sidewalks

should be designed to serve all users, such as people

of all ages, parents with strollers, pedestrians with
vision impairments, and people using '/,/heelchairs
and other assis6ve devices. As such, pedestrian

facility design and operation must comply with the
accessibility standards in the Architectural Barriers

Act (ABA) of 1968, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

(Section 504), and the Americans with Disabilities

Act (ADA) of 1990. Because the sidewalk is the basic

mobility component within the transportation system,

every route and facility must be usable. Beyond the
sidewalk, accommodations for pedestrians must also

include accessible pedestrian signals, markings, and

signage.



Frcuru 5.20

SATS PRIORITY PEDESTRIAN NETWORK PROJECTS

Project Terminus l Terminus 2 Recommendation luri5diction Status

County Rd Buckingham Rd lnterurban Trail sidewalk Chatham Future

Gilreath Rd Chatham Rd Hurstbourne tn Sidewalk Chatham Future

Gordon Dr Plummer Blvd Walnut St Sidewalk Chatham Future

Gordon Dr Walnut St Hurstbourne [n Sidewalk Chatham

Gordon Dr Pulliam Rd Sidepath Chatham Future

Hurstbourne Ln Gordon Dr Huntington Rd Sidewalk Chatham Planned

Hur5tbourne Ln west of Gilreath Rd Sidewalk Chatham Future

Mansion Rd Savannah Rd tL-4 Sidewalk chatham Future

Park St (east side) oakbrook Ave Walnut St chatham Planned

Park St (east side) Lindal tn south to path sidewalk Chatham Planned

Park St (east side) Lindal tn Goldenrod Dr Sidewalk chatham

Park St (east side) Goldenrod Dr south to path Sidewalk Chatham Built

Savannah Rd Bradfordton Rd Sidewalk Chatham Futu re

Plummer Blvd Savannah Rd Koufax Dr sidewalk chatham Planned

Plummer Elvd Park Ave Multi'use Trail Chatham Committed

ftarmiSan Dr Teal Dr sidewalk chatham Future

Pulliam Rd extension Bradfordton Rd tL-4 Sidewalk Chatham Future

Pulliam Rd tL-4 Gordon Dr sidewalk chatham Planned

Pulliam Rd extension Gordon Dr Palm Rd S dewalk Chatham Future

Colle8e St Main 5t Sidewalk Chatham Future

Savannah Rd Mansion Rd Walnut St Sidewalk chatham Future

Savannah Rd Walnut St Pulliam Rd Sidewalk Chatham Futu re

South Main St tL'4 Covered Bridge Rd Sidewalk chatham Future

Spruce St College St Park St Chatham Future

Spruce St Winter Park Dr Gordon Dr sidewalk Chatham Future

Teal Dr Savannah Rd Main 5t Sidewalk Chatham Future

Walnut St Savannah Rd Church 5t Sidewa lk Chatham Future

Walnut St Church st Main St sidewalk Chatham Euilt

Walnut St East St Ereckenridge Rd Sidewalk Chatham Planned

Walnut St Breckenridge Rd Bens Dr Sidewalk Chatham Future

Walnut St/Chatham Rd lron Bridge Rd Sidewalk Chatham Future

lnterurban Trail
extension Main St MPA boundary Mulh-use Trail Chatham,

Auburn Future

lron Bridge Rd Woodside Rd Plummer Blvd Sidewalk County Future

MacArthur Blvd Lincolnshire Blvd Woodside Rd Sidewalk County

tL-4 Mulberry County Rd Sidewalk IDOI - Dist.5 Future

Main St Mansion Rd Cottonwood Rd Sidewa lk IDOT' Dist. 6 Futu re

Sangamon Vallev Trail Centennial Park Macoupin County Line Multi-use Trail Sangamon
Countv Planned

Spaulding Orchard Rd Sangamon Valley Trail Cockrell Ln Sidewalk Sangamon
Countv Future

woodside Rd Chatham Rd 2nd St sidewalk Sangamon
County Future

Lakewood Rd Palm Rd Chatham Rd Sidewalk SprinSfield,
Chatham Future

Village ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Planned

Hurstbourne Ln

sidewalk

Planned

Plummer Blvd

Gordon Dr

Mansion Rd

South Grand Ave

sidewalk

Palm Rd

Planned
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Community Amenities

Community amenities provide a variety of uses and

services to the residents ofa village or area. Schools,

medical facila6es, public safety entities, recreational

areas, entertainment venues, and government

facilities are examples of community amenities
that address the residents' needs and interests
and improve the quality of life. Not only do these
amenities provide conveniences and necessary

services to residents, but they can also support
existing and proposed land uses by acting as a buffer
bet\ /een low intensity and high intensity uses. Such

amenities can also improve a community's appeal
and serve as an attractor for relocating to the village.

1. Education

Three school districts serve residents within the
village's extraterritorial jurisdiction (El-J): Ball Chatham

Community School District 5 (CUSD f5), Auburn
Community Unit School District #10, and New Berlin

Community Unit School District f16. Figure 6.1

displays the geography ofthe school d istricts related to
the Village of Chatham.

Ball-Chatham Community Unit School District S5

(CUSD f5) encompasses most of the village residents

and those within the ETl. Multiple school buildings

exist throughout this area to accommodate the various
grade levels from pre-K to high school. The location of
all CUSD f5 schools is seen in Figure 6.2.

CUSD #5 is rela$vely larger in enrollment than its
counterpart Districts. lt is approximately 3 to 4 times
larger than New Berlin #16 or Auburn f10. A little
more than a quarter of CUSD #5's student population
is enrolled at Glenwood High School (1,407 students).
Glenwood Middle, lntermediate, and Elementary

Schools have more than 650 students each. Ball-

Chatham Elementary's and Chatham Elementaryt
enrollments tallies at least 600 students each. (lllinois
State Board of Education)

Bal!-Chatham District 5 enrollment has decreased
slightly since 2076. 4,797 students were enrolled in
Ball-Chatham schools in 2016 compared with 4754

Communily Amenities
Executive Sumn ary

The Ball-Chatham school district serves
the overwhelming majority of the
school-aged children in chatham and
its extraterritorial j u risdiction (ERJ). The

district has grown slightly since 2013, but
experienced lower enrollments in 2016

and zOU.

\ Roufne family healthcare, including

) ohvsical therapv, is accessible at three
' facilities within the village limits.

The village police and fire departments

. provide public safety services for

) residents. The fire department also takes
' calls from surrounding villages as needs

arise.

Chatham has 228 total acres of public and
private land designated for recreational
purposes with additional opportunities
outside the village but within the ETJ.

Marked bike trdils within Chatham total
3.8 miles.

The Railroad Museum, Veterans'
Memorial, Caldwell Mansion, Route 66,
and the Sugar Creek Covered Bridge
(discussed in the Environment & Natural
Resources section), along with numerous
festivals and special events held annually,
offer the village tourism attraction
oPPortunities.

The Chatham Public Library offers a vast
reading collecton, extensive educahonal
resources, technology access, and other
vital programs benefiting Chatham
residents. lts programming is an

outstanding asset to the community.
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students in 2020. This equals a -0.89% groMh rate

from 2016 to 2020 and an annual rate of -0.18%.

Neighboring district New Berlin CUSD #16 decreased

similarly at -0.53% over the same period (4.106%
annually), and Auburn CUSD #10 lowered its total
enrollment by 10.32% (-2.06% annually), (lllinois State

Board of Education). Figure 5.3 displays school district
enrollments for all three school districts within the ETJ

of chatham.

CUSD S5's average class size is higher than CUSD

f16 (New Berlin) and noticeably larger than CUSD

f10 (Auburn). Bal[Chatham School Districtt overall

average class size is 23.9 students, while New gerlin's

overall average class size is 18 students and Auburn's

overall average is 15.3 students per classroom (lllinois

State Board of Education). Figure 6.4 displays average

class size per grade for four entities.

2. Medicql Facilities

Frcura 6.2
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Frcun p 6. 1

Memorial Health System and Hospital Sisters Health

System (HSHSI each have a medical center located in

the Village of Chatham. The facilities provide family
healthcare, which mirrors the village demographics.
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School District Enrollment

Frcunr 6.3

Memorial also houses Expresscare, which offers
daytime medical services. Therapycare (HSHS) also
provides specific medical services related to bodily
movement and function from its offices located within
the HSHS facility. Figure 6.5 displays the locations of
both the medical facilities.

3. Public Safety

The Village of Chatham has two public safety
entities: Village of Chatham Police Department and
Chatham Fire Protection District (CFPo). The police

station employs 22 full-time employees and handles
dispatches for the village ("History of the Chatham
Police Department"). CFPD serves over 17,500
residents and provides fire, rescue, and emergency
medical services. CFPD staff 15 full-time firefighters
and 22 volunteer positions ('About Chatham Fire
Department"). The locations of the Fire Station
and Police Department locations in Chatham are
identified in Figure 6.6. E@

! - 

.tt ,,

r,.

Frcuru 6.4
Average Class Size by Grade and District (2020)

K 7st 2nd itd 4th 5th 6th 9th-12th Overoll

cusD #5 2t 24 22 22 24 27 25 24 26 24 23.9

Auburn CUSD f10 3 2 0 20 20 22 20 25 23 18 15.3

Net , Eerlin GrSO #15 21 20 16 16 19 20 77 74 19 18 18

State Averate 23 23 22 27.9
Source: Illinois Slate Board ofEducation's Interactive Report Card, \rm,/.illinoisreportcard.com

Frcunr 6.5
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The Fire district dispatches calls from several other
villages. Auburn, Divernon, Pawnee, and Springfield
are served by Chatham's FPD when needed
and have a limited history of providing services
to the Rochester and Mechanicsburg areas in

significant emergency situations (Citizens' Efficiency
Commission Recommendation). Figure 6.7 displays
the Fire Protection Districts within the extraterritorial
jurisdiction of Chatham.
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Frcunr 6.7
Chatham Fire Protection District. Google.
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4. Recreation

The Village of Chatham has 228 total acres of land

designated for recreational purposes. Approximately

105 acres are publicly owned or maintained by the

village. The privately-owned propertY utilized for
recreational purposes totals 75 acres. Additionally,

the school grounds feature 47 acres of recreational

opportunities, including sports facilities and

playgrounds.

Jaycee Park, westside Park, and chatham Community

Park provide residents with recreational opportu nities.

Each of these locations features pavilions or spaces

that may be reserved by community members for
private events. The park also offer sports facilities,

such as basketball courts, pickleball courts, soccer

fields, tennis courts and baseballfields.

Figure 5.8 displays the public recreation locations in

Chatham.

Chatham residents also have timely access to several

recreational opportunities located outside Chatham's

boundary but within the village's ETJ. The Piper Glen

Golf Course, the Marina on Lake Springfield, and
public parks located on the lake are easily accessible to
residents. A private campground is located southeast

of Chatham. Covered Bridge Park is located outside

Chatham's village limits, but is maintained bythe village.

Chatham has mulfiple marked bike routes that total
3.8 miles throughout the village. The lnterurban Trail,

maintained by the Springfield Park District, is bike and
pedestrian use-only. lt currently stretches from the
southern end of Springfield and extends towards the
south end of Chatham. Trail planners envision that
the trail will run through the entire county from north
to south. Walnut Street and Plummer Boulevard also

feature bike paths located adjacent to the road. Figure

6.9 displays the bike routes in the village.
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5. Cultare and Entertainment

Cultural amenities can encompass multiple facilities,
such as theaters or historical landmarks, or be a place

or event of unique significance to a community. The

Village of Chatham is no exception.

The Chatham Railroad Museum preserves the historic
train station and tells the history of the local railroad.
A Veterans' Memorial is located at the Chatham

Square center and is symbolized by a cannon.

ln addition to the museum and memorial, the village
has multiple locations on the National Register of
Historic Places. U.S. Representative Ben F. Caldwell

built the Caldwell Mansion located along Route 4.

The Sugar Creek Covered Bridge is located south of
Chatham and is the oldest of five remaining covered

bridges in lllinois. Main Streetand Route 4thatstretch

Frcunn 6. l0

Several festivals and events occur throughout the
calendar year and typically take place at parks. The

most popular of these festivals is the Sweet Corn

Festival, which is held every July. This festival is

home to the lllinois Championship Cow Chip Throw
a tradition that started in the 1970s. Other popular

festivals and events held in Chatham include;
Oktoberfest, the Highland Games, and Light up the
Park, which takes place every December.

ln addition tothe historicalsites, severa I entertainment
venues are located predominantly in restaurants
and bars throughout the village. With most of these
entertainment venues being centrally located, it is a

short trip for residents to find a place to eat or drink
no matter where they live in the village.

c@
I

Photo counesy of Molly Bems.
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through Chatham's heart were once the location of
the original alignment of U.S. Route 66 before it was
realigned in 1930. The location of these historic sites

are identified in Figure 6.10.
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6. Government und
Community Facilities

Community facilities are maintained by the village and

serve the needs or interests of residents in Chatham.

Chatham's executive functions are primarily carried

out within the Village Hall and the village Utjlities

office. The U.S. Post Office is located nearby.

The chatham Public Library offers a vast reading

collection, extensive educational programs, and

technology access to help meet residents' needs.

Study tables and study rooms are available. The library
provides access to printers, fax machines, copiers, and

a notary service by appointment. Residents can also

book the conference Room for group meetings. The

windows in the library offer various visual activities
allowing visitors to walk around the outside of the
building and participate in interactive story-walks,
public participation events, and other informational

events. A volunteer-run caf6 and bookstore are

also available for visitors' enjoyment. Figure 6.11

displays the Government and Community Facilities in

Chatham.
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Economic Development

Respondents to the Community Survey as part of
the Comprehensive Planning process indicated

overwhelming suppon for business attraction. Eighty-

five percent ofthe respondents said that village leaden
should prioritize attracting new iobs and recruiting
employers. There is also support for a new commercial
shopping area from 73 percent of survey respondents.
About 70 percent of these say that new shopping areas

should be within walking distance of the majority of
Chathamt population.

The following analysis highlights some ofthe initialfacets
of economic development activities, concluding that
Chatham has a good foundation for income and wealth
and can expand its businesses base. However, the village
should prepare a more detailed economic development
plan that outlines its approach to development.

1. Infrastructure Challenges

Residents depend on watet sewer, natural gas, and
electricity to meet basic needs. Businesses expect to
access this same infrastructure. Still, they are more
likely to consider the level of availability, quality,
number of possible service interruptions, and, most
important, commercialcosts before decidingto locate in
a community. Existing roads must also be maintained,

)
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Economic development involves efJorts taken by a

communityto increase its financial wellbeing and quality

of life by expanding, retaining, and attrading business

activity. These effofts are intended to create new

employment opportunities in the communityand sustain

and increase the comm un ity's tax base, which is especially

importantto the community's long-term groMh.

Communities approach economic development and
groMh in different ways depending on several factors.

Location, for example, affects the abilityof a municipality
to draw both residential and commercial development,

as do the attitudes of community members towards
development. Demands on infrastructure, such as

utiliUes and roadt can impad a community! decision

to focus recruitment efforts on specific categories

of businesses that may lessen the demands on
infrastructu re.

Economic Developmenl
Executive Sumnrsry

)

)

overall the existing infrastructure is

meeting the current needs of the village.
However, if the villa8e continues its
population growth, infrastructure may b€

inadeouate in some areas.

Based on the anticipated population
growth and educational preparedness

of the employee pool, it appears that
Chatham has an adequate labor force to
meet the needs of future development
projects.

Manufacturing in the village combined
with the residents' support ofjob
attraction creates an impetus to pursu€

light manufacturing development,
providing diversifi cation in industry
categories.

Chatham would benefit from writing
a formalized economic development
strategy prioritizing infrastructure
improvements that may be needed to
accommodate business expansions,
ensuring that land within the extra-
territorial jurisdiction of Chatham is site-
ready for development. The village would
also benefit from partnering with the
Springfi eld Sangamon Growth Alliance.

)



and new roadways constructed to accommodate new

businesses. Reliable cell service and access to the
internet are becoming essenial to businesses.

Preceding sections ofthis plan analfzed the status ofthe
infrastructure and roads in Chatham. Overallthe existing

infrastructure is meeting the current needs of the
village. Howevei if the village continues its population
groMh, infrdstructure may be inadequate in some areas.

Additional business groMh will also strain infrastructure.

An economic development plan should consider several

upgrades of infrastructure to meet future needs.

WATER AND WASTEWATER UTITITIES
The Sangamon County Water Reclamation District
(SCWRD) provides wastewater service. Large gravity

and force mains are already in place. The district also

has the capacity to make upgrades to its system. A
pump station would likely need to be constructed
to address topography issues with gravity-fed mains

should development occur to the south of the village.
The Village of Chatham has a contract with the South

Sangamon Water Commission (SSWC) to serve as the
water provider. As additionalgrowth occurs, the SSWC

will need to expand to accommodate future growth,

or the village will need to consider a supplemental

\ /ater source to address usage demands. Fortunately,

the plant has the space to expand its capacity.

Addi6onally, the Village of Chatham plans to improve
water infrastructure to the south by looping the
water lines in several locations. The upgrades would

increase water pressure and availability and allow for
more development in the village, especially towards

the southern end.

Access to a reliable internet signal became even more

critical during the COVID-1g pandemic. Businesses are

relying more on the internet to ensure that operations

continue seamlessly. Chatham will need to priorifize and

stabilize its internet infrastructure to enhance business

recruitment.

ROADWAY ACCESS
lllinois State Route 4, also known as Main Street, is

the major north-south thoroughfare through the
village. Access to l-72 is within three miles north

of the village limits. Walnut Street is the east-west

thoroughfare that provides access to l-55, although it
is an indirect route. Gordon Drive is a north-south

roadway that transverses through the east portion of
the village. On the north side of the village corporate
limits, it becomes lron Bridge Road, a county highway,

which provides indirect access to l-55. The roads are

in good condition despite heaW traffic counts.

Business attraction efforts would benefit from direct
access to l-55 via an interchange at Pulliam Road. The

road would be extended west past Gordon Drive to
Route 4, providing access for additional development.

There are several possible locations for an industrial/
manufacturing park within the village's extra-

te rritorial ju risdiction. One of the most attractive sites

is east of l-55. Construction ofthe overpass at Pulliam

Road would facilitate this development while adding

manufacturing jobs to the Chatham workforce base.

2. Workforce

Local economic development capacity is affected by

several facto6, with the available workforce being

one of the most significant. Population growth, or the
lack thereol can be a barrier to business attraction

efforts. The lack of qualified, skilled workers will cause

a developer to pick a location with a more appropriate

employment base.

llllage o.f Chathan 2041 Comprehensive Plan

ETECTRIC UTILITIES
The Village of Chatham owns and operates its electric

distribution system. Power is obtained from the lllinois

Municipal Electric Agency (IMEA). The existing electric

distribution slstem is approaching peak capacity despite

being supplied by a reliable high voltage transmission

line. The village will need to make minor upgrades

to the distribution system to increase capacity soon.

The agreement established with the Rural Electric

Convenience Cooperdtive to serve areas located outside

the village distribution area expires soon, As growth

occurs and the village expands outward, developers will
have to work with the village and RECC to determine the
provider to serve the development.

TELECOMM U NICATIONS/I NTERN ET
Some locations in the Village of Chatham have strong

cellular reception, while other places have minimal

or weak signal strength. Low signal strength c:n result

from physical or external obstructions (foliage, buildings,

etc.), overcrowding use of mobile phones in a specific

area (events with a large crowd, schools, etc.), or simply

being a long distance from a celltower
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Edlcational Attalnment ol Chatham Residents 25 and Oldlr
(compared to SprlnSfeld, sanSamon county, and lllinols)

Chatham sprinSJield
Sangamon

County
lllinois

Total 8,101 79,490 136,182 8,518,284

Less than
gth Grade

o5% 7.4% 2.1% s.3%

fth to 12th,
no diploma

73% 6.3% s.1% 6.4%

High School

Graduate/GED
19.5% 26_O% 27.4% 26.5%

Some colleSe,
No Degree

223% 2L.1%

Associates DeSre€ 9.1% 7.3% 1_A% 7.a%

Bachelor's Degree 32.5% 2t.9% 21.6% 202%

Graduate/
Professional Degree

16.2% 143% 12.1% 12.?%

The population of Chatham in 2010 was 11,5U,
according to the U.5. Census Bureau. Approximately

6,921ofthese residentswere between the ages of20 and

64, considered the working population. The population

is estimated to rise to about 13,044 in 2022, wilh 7,462

being between 20 and 64. Assuming the population

estimate of 18,993 is accurate, approximately 11,129

working-age people will reside in Chatham in 2040.

ln addition to a significant number of residents being in

a future employment pool, the educational attainment
ofChatham residents ages 25 and older is notably higher

than that of Springfield, sangamon County, and the

State of lllinois. According to the Acs data referenced in

Figure 7.1, over 98 percent of this population from 2012-

2016 had completed high school, and 48.7 percent have

a bachelor's, graduate, or professional degree. This level

of educational attainment will rank chatham fuvorably

among firms seekingto expand operations to the area.

Over 50 percent of Chathamt residents are employed

in the services industry while 14.5 percent work in the
realm of public administration- This data is not surprising

given Chatham's proximity to state of lllinois offices,

two hospitals, and numerous medical clinics. Financial/

insurance/real estate employs just under 10 percent of
the residents, and almost 9 percent are employed in

retail trade. Figure 7.2 charts the 2017 employment by

industry

Based on the anticipated populaHon groMh and

educational preparedness of the employee pool, it
appears that Chatham has an adequate labor force to
meet the needs offuture development projects.

3. Existing Businesses

ESRI estimates there are a total of 269 businesses in

Chatham. Figure 7.3 displays the types and amount of
lndustrieswithin thevillage. Service businesses, including

entities involved in health care, automotive repair, and

educational services, account for the most businesses

at 106 (39.4 percent). The 65 enterprises classified as

RetailTrade account for 24.2 percent ofthe total number
of busineses. The Retail

Trade category includes

restaurants, bars, gas

stations, and similar

companies. There are

31 Finance, lnsurance,

and Real Estate firms in

Chatham, accounting

for 1L.5 percent of total

businesses, ranking it
third in terms of the
number of companies.

Construction companies

rank fourth with 22

businesses or 8.2 percent

ofthe total.

Frcunp 7.2

EMPLOYED POPULATION BY INDUSTRY:
2017 ESTIMATE
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Employment numbers in the above business categories

track consistently with one outlier in the Manufacturing

category Five businesses, or 1.9 percent, are considered

ManuFaduring, a smallnumber of companies compared

to the other types. Howevel the Manuhcturing firms
employed 273 people in 2017, making this category

third in terms ofthe number of people employed within
the Village of Chatham. The number of village residents

working in Manufacturing in the village combined with
the residents' support of job atraction creates an

impetus to pursue light manufacturing development,
providing diversification in industry categories.

4. Consumer Spending
Analyzing consumer spending data provides valuable

insight into the types of businesses likely to succeed in a

community. When planning future land use, villages can

use this information to create a symbiotic relationship

between consumers and businesses. For example, if
residents spend a high amount of money on "food away

from home," the development of restaurants would
most likely promote this interdependent relationship

between residents and businesses.

Figure 7.4 displays ESRI data on chatham's estimated

Consumer Spending for 2017 in total dollars spent

and the Spending Potential lndex (sPl). The SPI

measures spending per household and compares it to
nationalvalues. A number above 100 is above average

expenditures. For example, an SPI of 116 means

Frcunr 7.3

expenditures per household for the service/product
in that area is likely to be 16 percent higher than the
nafional average. All categories in Chatham are well
above average.

Surplus and leakage figures related to the parity of
supply and demand within the village can confirm
a villagel ability to support additional commercial
growth. This is particularly helpful to idenfify the types
of retail and service trades that might succeed. ESRI

describes its methodology for developing the leakage/

surplus factor as such:

ESRI enobles the compdrison of supply ond
demond simply in one meosure, the Leokoge/

Surplus conveniently meosures the bolonce

between the volume of supply (retoil soles)
qeneroted by retoil industry ond the demond
(spending by households [i.e., retoil potentidl])
within the some industry. Leokoge in on oteo
represents o condition where a mdrket's supply

is less thon the demdnd. Thot is, retoilers

outside the morket oreo ore fulfilling the
demond for retoil products; therefore, demond

is leoking out of the trude dreo. Surplus in an

oreo rcpresents d condition where supply

exceeds the areo's demqnd. Retoilers ore

attrocting shoppers thot reside outside the
trade dreo, so the surplus is in morket supply.

( http ://www. e sri.co m fl ib r o ry/wh ite po p e r s/
pdfsk sri -d ato -reto il-mo r ketpl a ce. p df )

Frcuns 7.4

Chatham Businesses by Maior SIC Code,
PercentaSe, and Employees: ESRI 2017 Estimate

SlCCode %

Atrlcultule & Mining t2 4.5% 80 3.6%

Construdion 22 4.2% 85 3.9%

Manufacturing 5 1.9% 273 12.4%

Tra nsporta6on 8 3.O% 24 1.1%

Communicatign 1 19 0.9%

Utility 0 0.0% 0 0.o%

wholesale Trade 1 o.4% 15 0.7%

Retail Trade 24.2% 586 26.6%

Finance, lnsurance &
Real Estate (FlREl rt.5%

106 19.4v" 858 39.Ov"

Gov€rnment 9 1.3% 102 4.6%

Unassigned 7 2.6%

TOTAI. 100.0% 2,799 100.0%

Chatham Consumer Spending Estimations for 2017

TotolDollors s.Pl. IL S,PI

Travel s12,012,27A 721 105

HH Furnirhing &
EquiDment

Su,r44,sz5 120 105

Support Payments/Gsh
Contributions/Glfts in Klnd S13,375,295 119 704

Apparel & services 512,201,694 118 105

Personalca.e Produds &
Seryices

54,507,426 118 105

Education 58,141,1ss 108

Entertainment/Recreation 9t7 A97,445 117 105

Food Away from Home s18,7s9,7se t77 105

Health Care s31,191,74a 116 104

vehi.le Malntenance &
Repairs

ss,938,423 105

Shelter s88,520,258 114 106

Food at tlome 527,167,293 7t2 106

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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The SSCRPC notes that a positive value represents

'leakage'of retail opportunity outside of the village,

whereas a negative value represents a surplus of retail

sales. Overall, there is a 48.1 leakage factor of retailtrade

in Chatham. The table below offers leakage/surplus

factors for several specific types of retail businesses

in Chatham, particularly those identified by residents

in the community survey as services and amenities

they'd like to see made available within the village

limits. Due to the proximity of Chatham to Springfield,

these figures should be taken with a cautionary note.

However, they can provide insightful information on
where the village may have the opportunity to expand

its commercial base, especially given its projected
population groMh over the next twenty years.

5. Opportunities and Strqtegies

for the Future

Chatham has continued to experience population
growth, unlike most communities in Sangamon

County. The populaton is also younger than in other
communities and has higher educational attainment

than Springfield, Sangamon County, and lllinois.
These workforce characteristics result in Chatham

being well-poised to attract businesses in the future.
The village is also a family-oriented community where
owner-occupied single-family units are the majority
of residences. The school district tax rates, which are

the most significant portion of property tax bills, are

among the lower third in the area, making Chatham

an ideal place for families to locate. The number and

types of housing units currently meet Chatham's

Frcur.e 7.5

needs. However, village leaders should monitor new

housing trends to ensure that future housing will
accommodate various residents and be compatible

with the.iob opportunities in the area.

Chatham would also benefit from writing a formalized

economic development strategy. The plan should
prioritize infrastructure improvements needed to
accommodate business expansions, ensuring that land

within the extra-territorial .iurisdiction of Chatham is

site-ready for development. Village leaders should

actively idenhfy and pursue outside funding to pay

for the improvements. The village would also benefit

from partnering with the Springfield Sangamon

Growth Alliance to eliminate the duplicafion of
resources and provide access to expertise that may

not be available in the village.

Data should drive chatham's economic development
program because the population proiections identified

in Secion 2 may need to be modified. Furthermore,

village leadership should review demographic

data annually to monitor groMh rates and identify
potential chantes to its business attracion strategy.

Frcune 7.6

2020 School District Tax Rates

School District Tax Rate

North Ma. #34 5.625

Sprld Din f186 5.5903

A-C Central 5.3709

Waverly Unit #6 5.225L

Pl. Plains Unit f8 5.2158

Sarg Valley Unit rr9 5.1125

PORTA Unit i202 5.054

Mt. Pulaski Unlt f23 5.0066

4.8615

New Berlin Unit #16 4.72A2

Tri-City Unit t1 4.6926

4.6445

Chatham Unit Ss 4.6262

Riverton Unit #14 4.6133

Roch€ster Unit i3A 4.4982

Auburn Unit *10 4.11.64

Pawnee Unit fl1
Edinburg Unit t4 3.9315

Source:Sangamon County PropertyTar System 2020Tax Rates

Leakage/Surplus Factors lor Village of Chatham, lL
Note: Positive va lues indicite le:tate, ne$tjve values lndicate tirrylus

lndustry
l"eakage/Surplus

tadoi
TOTAL RETAII TRADE la.1

Food & Beverage Stores 29.L

Grocery Stores 24.7

Clothing & Accessory Stores 80.9

Health & Pe6onal Care Stores -20.8
gook, Periodical & Music 100

General Merchandise Stores 90.7

OffiGe Supply & Gift Stores 77.6

Full-Service Restaurants

Food Service & Drink Places 2L.4

Village ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Athens Unit t213

Williamsville Unit #15
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Ex no Land Use
ldentifying and analyzing the impact of current land

uses is ffitical to form the basis for determining
how undeveloped land should be used in the
future. Differing intensities of land use may create
conflicts for residents, which may hinder a village's
livability. For example, allowing industrialized

land uses to be located adjacent to residential use

creates potenhally ob.iectionable influences such as

loud noises, pollution, or loss of property values for
nearby residents. The exis6ng land use classifications
in Chatham are defined and displayed in Figure 8.1.

Frcuru 8.1

There are numerous barriers to development
within any village. Chatham's village boundary

encompasses 4,643.37 acres (7.26 sq. miles) of
total land; however, 521.67 acres (0.82 sq. miles or
L1.23yol of Chatham are streets and right-of-ways

which are undevelopable. There are L67 -47 acrcs
(0.26 sq. miles or 3.61%) of floodplain within vacant
properties and 28.44 acres (0.04 sq. miles or 0.61%)

of streams and ponds not already within the flood
plain. Removing streets, right-of-ways, hydrography

and floodplain from Chatham's total acreage equates
to 3,925.79 acres (6.14 sq. miles or 84.55%) of land

that is either developed or potentially developable.

isti

Existing Land Use Classifications and Definitions

Atricultural

Land which is either farmed, vacant/undeveloped, or deliberately designated as passive open space

Single-family Residential

Duplex Residential

Property containing detached residential buildings containing two dwelling units

Multiple-family Residential

A building or portion thereof containing three or more dwelling units.

Community Facilities

Public facilities that are not necessarily representative of the surrounding uses may support the area and/or
meet community needs and do not create objectionable influences on surrounding uses. Examples include
churches, community centers, schools, fire stations, libraries, and police stations.

Office

Any type office or service whose primary activity is to provide direct assistance and services to consumers such
as real estate offices, attorneys, accountants, banks, medical facilities, beauty parlors, small repair services and
insurance offices.

Commercial

Any retail use except those involving extensive trucking, shipping, warehousing and outside storage.
Neighborhood commercial uses are included in this classification and are those which do not generate a high
volume of traffic that would have a negative impact on nearby residences.

lndustrial
Heavy and light manufacturing uses and heavy commercial uses which can cause objectionable influences on
surroundinq areas.

Parks, golf courses, public outdoor athlefc facilities and other land which is designed to provide residents with
a place to conqregate and recreate.

ltillage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Area containing detached residential buildings containing one dwelling unit.

Park and Recreational



For land use planning purposes, we will refer to
chatham's "relevant geography" and base allfurther
calculadons from this number for this report.

Commercial uses equal 79.52 acres (0.12 sq. miles) of
land and are 2.03% of Chatham's relevant geography.

Office land use comprises 12.3 acres (0.02 sq. miles)

and is .31% of Chatham's relevant geography.

Community Facility land use totals 227.55 acres
(0.36 sq. miles), or in other words, covers 5.78% of
the applicable land within the village. The lndustrial
land use class uses 24.35 acres (0.04 sq. miles) and

equals.63% of relevant land. ln total, the more-
intense-than-residential land comprises 343.72

Frcurs 8.2

acres (0.54 sq. miles) and equals 8.75% of Chatham's

relevant geography.

Public and private park land use totals at 174.1 acres

(0.27 sq. miles) or 4.43% of Chatham's relevant
geography. Agricultural use can also be partly

defined as vacant land within Chatham totals at

7,722.72 acres (2.69 sq. miles) and equals 43.88% of
chatham's relevant geography. Figure 8.2 displays

the land use statistics for the relevant geography for
the Village of Chatham.

Outside Chatham's village limits lies the
extraterritorial jurisdiction (ET.l), which can be

annexed into the village under correct, legal

circumstances. Howevet calculations for land use

and acreage were not done due to neighboring
municipal ETJ'S. lt is difficult to determine the
village's land development availability because of
the outside jurisdic6ons; thus, accurate calculations
become difficult for planning purposes. Figure

8.3 displays the current land use for the Village of
chatham.

Existing Land Use Acreage by Land Classification

Lond Use Closs Acreoge Squore Miles Percent

Agriculture L,722.72 2.69 43.88

Community Facility 227.55 0.36 s.78

Commercial 2.03

Duplex Residential 69.45 L.78

24.35 0.04 0.63

0.14 2.27

Office 0.31

Park 4.43

Single-Family Residential 1,526.84 2.39 38.89

Tota ls 3,925.79 6.14

Village of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

currently, 1,526.84 acres (2.39 sq. miles) are used

for single-family residential purposes, which is

3a.a9/o ol land within the village. 69.45 acres (0.11

sq. miles) ot 1.78% of land are classified as duplex
residential. Multi-family residential totals 88.96
acres (0.14 sq. miles) and is 2.27% of land within the
village limits. ln total, more than 1,680 acres (2.63

sq. miles) are used for residential purposes, which
is approximately 42.94% of Chatham's relevant
geography.

79.52 o.L2

0.11

lndustrial

Multi-Family Residential 88.95

L2.3 0.02

174.t o.27

100
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Land Use Mapping O
Land use maps are one of the essential components

of a community's comprehensive plan. Maps are used

to support the village's zoning decisions and assist

with land subdivision reviews. When combined with
the vision, goals, and actions discussed in the Plan

lmplementation section, the land use map provides

the structure to the overall development process, Site

selection consultants and developers also use land use

maps to identify locations for new businesses.

Figure 9.1. lists the land use categories used to prepare

the sector maps. The Steering Committee modified

the categories used for previous maps to take into
consideration several new development designs. New

developments often place duplex residences and

single-family structures more closely together than

Frcunr 9.1

vervlew
was the case previously. The Lower Density Residential

category now includes both of those residential

uses. The Mixed-Use category was added to capture

redevelopment opportuni6es in the future.

During the public engagement activities, residents

identified the need for more places to connect

and share experiences. The locations have unique

attributes that set them apart from other areas, so

they are called character Areas. These areas may

include historical or tourism sites, a small park, plaza,

pedestrian mall, boutique shopping, some residences,

outdoor entertainment opportunities, or other similar

uses. Chorocter Areos may be included in an area

targeted for redevelopment like the one described in

Sector 3-

Proposed Land Use Classifications and Definitions

Agricultural

Property which is either farmed, vacant/undeveloped or deliberately designated as passive open space

Low-Density Residential

Single-Family dwelling (i.e. single house,) or a two-family dwelling (i.e. duplex house)

High-Density Residential

Community Facilities
Public facilities which are not necessarily representative of the surrounding uses, may be supportive of the area
and/or meet community needs, and do not create objectionable influences on surrounding uses. Examples
include: churches, community centers, schools, fire stations, libraries, and police stations.

Office
Any type office or service whose primary activity is to provide direct assistance and services to consumers such
as real estate offices, attorneys, accountants, banks, medical facilities, beauty parlors, small repair services and
insurance offices,

Commercial
Any retail use except those involving extensive trucking, shipping, warehouse and outside storage. Neighborhood
commercial uses are included in this classification and are those which are do not generate a high volume of
traffic that would have a negative impact on nearby residences.

Mixed-Use

Land that integrates a mixture of uses including: recreational, low-density residential, high-density residential,
community facilities, office, and commercial uses. The aforementioned land uses should be planned for in an
organized manner so as to not create or increase disturbances or conflicts to adjacent properties.

lndustrial

Park and Recreational
Parks, golf courses, public outdoor athletic facllities and other land which is designed to provide residents with
a Dlace to consresate and recreate.

Village ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Three or more family dwelling. (i.e. apartments, townhomes, nursing homes).

Heavy and light manufacturing uses and heavy commercialuses cause ob.jectionable influences on surrounding areas.



Sector 1 Overview
This sector is bounded by Park Avenue on the east,
Walnut Street/Loami Road on the south, Spaulding
Orchard Road on the north, and Chatham's one-and-
a-half-mile extraterritorial jurisdiction boundary on
the west.

1. Existing Conditions

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT
Approximately half of this sector is located within
the Sangamon County Water Reclamation District
(SCWRD). The district can only treat waste for the
areas annexed to SCWRD. The Village of Chatham

serves as a collector system that feeds into existing

sewer mains maintained by SCWRD. Public sewers are

readily available in the sector's southeast quadrant,

but additional development to the west and north will
require public sewer extensions and annexation to the
SCWRD. The sanitary sewer and wastewater treatment
system supports a maximum density of 15 Population

Equivalents (PE) per acre. The district has no issues

with the capacity to serve the groMh in this area.

PUBTIC WATER
The developed area south of Mansion Road, located

within the Village of Chatham, has public water
available to the site. The village has a contrdd with the
South Sangamon Water Commission to serve as the
water provider. As additionalgroMh occurs, the village

will need to consider a supplemental water source, or
the South Sangamon Water Commission will need to
expand its system to accommodate future groMh.

The undeveloped area north of Mansion Road is within
the Curran-Gardner Water District. An agreement will
need to be developed for the Water District to serve

the area as expansion occurs.

ELECTRIC
Approximately half of this sector is within the village's

electric distribution area. The village currently
has an agreement with Rural Energy Convenience

Cooperative (RECC) to serve areas outside of this
electric distribution area. As development occurs, the
electric distribution system and nearby substation will
need to be upgraded.

TRANSPORTATION
lllinois State Route 4 is classified as a principal

arterial roadway and serves as the main north/south
thoroughfure through Chatham. The route is referred
to as Main Street within the village limits, Walnut
Street serves as an east/west arterial roadway between
Park Street and Main Street/|14. Plummer Boulevard,
Mansion Road, Savannah Road all serve or will serve

as minor arterials and ad as the main thoroughfares
through Sector One. ftarmigan Drive, Downing Road,

and Teal Drive are classified as minor collectors. All

other roads within the sector are classified as local

roads and streets. Long-term planned projects include
resurfacing and adding pedestrian and bicycle facilities
to Plummer Road between Ravina Drive and Ptarmigan

Drive, an extension of Savannah Road between the
current Savannah Road terminus and Garvey Lane to
the north, and the expansion of Walnut Street between
Park Avenue and Meadow View Lane.

The Sangamon Mass Transit District (SMTO) provides

limited bus service with various stops in Chatham.

The bus route through Chatham runs on weekdays

from 6:00 a.m. to 9:0O a.m., and then again from 4:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The route connects riders to various

destinations throughout Springfield before stopping
at the SMTD transfer center located in downtown
Sprin8field. Access Sangamon provides paratransit

services to residents with disabilities or special needs

living within the SpringJield Urbanized Area. The

Sangamon Menard Area Regional Transit network

{SMART) provides transit services to residents outside
the Springfield Urbanized Area.

Bike and pedestrian facilities are limited in this
sector. A small portion of Plummer Boulevard
currently has existing sidepaths. A section of
the lnterurban Trail runs through this sector as

well. Planned projects include extending bike
and pedestrian accommodations along Plummer
Boulevard towards Ptarmigan, and constructing bike
paths along Mansion Road and the extensions of
Plummer, Walnut Road, Savannah, and Broadus.

ENVIRONMENTAT
The soils in this sector are considered'very limited'
for septic fields, emphasizing the importance of
having sanitary sewer infrastructure in place before
development. Protection of the Lake Springfield

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan



Watershed is a vital environmental goal, and the
protection of th€ Lick Creek, Polecat Creek, and Fox

Creek floodplain areas is critical.

COMMUNITY AMENITIES
From 1926 - 1930, Route 66 traveled through
Chatham on the road that became lllinois Route 4.

Caldwell Mansion, a historic site, is located along
lllinois Route 4 north of Mansion Road. Additionally,
a portion of the lnterurban Trail runs through this
sector, and two medical facilities are on the eastern

edge of this sector-

NORTH OF MANSION ROAD
The area north of Mansion Road is mainly vacant and
provides a planned growth opportunity for the village.

The site is located along both a maior and minor arterial
roadway with visibility from lllinois Route 4, The lllinois
Department of Transportation will limit access from
Route 4, so a street network will need to be constructed

from Mansion Road to serve the development. A
floodplain adjoins the area to the north. Environmental

impacts of the floodplain must be mitigated, with less

intense land uses serving as a buffer. The majority of
the site is designated as mixed-use to allow for various

uses, including residential, commercial, office, and

recreational development. Long-term transportation
planning by the village includes expanding Mansion

Road and adding bike lanes to enhance pedestrian

connectivity. Mansion Road needs upgrades to
accommodate additional traffic, and a streetscape will
minimize the impacts to the residential development
located south of Mansion Road. Route 4/Main Street
serves as one of the main gateways into the village.

This gateway should be beautified and enhanced

by relocating utilities underground and installing

streetscaping and signage.

SOUTH OF MANSION ROAD
The area south of Mansion Road and west of lllinois
Route 4/Main Street is an emerging residentialarea that
has experienced significant growth since 2003. This

area contains various housing types, and the proposed

land use extends low and high-density residential and

expands commercial use at the southwest corner of
Mansion Road and lL Route 4/Main Street. Newcombe

Lane is shown to connect to Main Street to support

additional commercial development with park and

open space provided south to serve as a buffer for
the existing residential development. Karros Pointe,

Teal Drive, Savannah Road, and Wagon Ford have

plans for future extensions to promote connectivity

throughout the area. Plummer Boulevard serves as

an arterial street and is designated to be extended

west to Broadus Road with sidepaths to accommodate
pedestrian and bicycle movements. Private access to
arterial streets must be limited, and all improvements

to the street network should incorporate bicycle and

pedestrian facilities. The village should plan for a

neighborhood park with bicycle and pedestrian access

to complement this area's needs as new residential

areas con$nue to develop to the west.

Floodplain is prevalent

quadrant, and impacts

development occurs.

sector's Southeast

be mitigated as

in this
must

EAST OF ttltNO|S RT.4/MAtN STREET
The area east of Main Street and North of Plummer

Boulevard presents an infill opportunity to expand

the existing commercial/office development. The

area is located along two arterial roadways with
high traffic counts. Direct access to arterial streets
will be limited, and traffic flow must be designed

to accommodate traffic. A natural floodplain area

separates the area, making it challenging to establish
a street network to access the property.

The area located north of Walnut Street and

along Main Street has experienced commercial
development expansion since the 1980s. The area

should be evaluated to determine if this location is

ripe for improvements and redevelopment.

Cardinal Ridge Apartments

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Sector 2 Overview
Park Avenue bounds this sector on the west, Walnut

street on the south, and Chatham's one-and-a-half-

mile extraterritorialjurisdiction on the eastand north.

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT
Approximately half of this sector is within the
Sangamon County Water Reclamation District
(scWRD). The Village of Chatham serves as a

collector system that feeds into existjng sewer mains

maintained by SCWRD. The district can only treat
waste for the areas annexed to SCWRD. The sanitary
sewer and wastewater treatment system will support
a maximum density of 15 Population Equivalents (PE)

per acre. Adequate sewer capacity is available on
the west side of l-55. As growth occurs to the east

of the interstate, infrastructure improvements will
be needed, and properties will need to annex to the
sanitary district.

Commission will need upgrades to increase capacity,

or the village will need to consider a supplemental

water source. lnfrastructure improvements are

needed in several areas of this sector to support

additional development. These areas include north of

Woodland Trail and to the east of l-55.

ETECTRIC
Electric service is available throughout this area.

The village currently has an agreement with Rural

Energy convenience Cooperative (REcc) to serve

areas outside of this electric distribution area. As

development occu6 outside of the village limits,

deciding which entity will provide electric services will
need to be determined.

TRANSPORTATION
lnterstate 55 is in the eastern portion of the sector.

There is an interchange with access to the interstate at

the East Lake shore Drive/Chatham exit. old Chatham

Road, Woodside Road, lron Bridge Road, Walnut

Street, Toronto Road, Plummer Road, and Palm Road

(to Chatham Road) serve as arterial roadways, while

Park Street serves as a major collector, The remaining

roads are classified as local roads and streets. Long-

term planned projects include reconstruction and

additional pedestrian and bicycle facilities on Walnut

Road.

Iron Bridge Road

Village ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

1. Existing Conditions

PUBLIC WATER
The village has a contract with the South Sangamon

Water Commission to serve as the water provider. As

growth occurs in this area, the South Sangamon Water
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There currently is no fixed-route transit service
provided to this sector. Access Sangamon provides
paratransit services for individuals with special needs

within the Springfield Urbani2ed Area. The Sangamon

Menard Area Regional Transit (SMART) provides

transit in rural areas outside the Springfield Urbanized
Area.

Bike and pedestrian facilities are limited in this sector.

Portions of Plummer Boulevard, East Lake Shore Drive,

and Park Street currently have existing sidepaths

and other accommodations. Additionally, the newly

expanded Woodside Road in the northern part of this
sector has paved shoulders for bike traffic. A portion
ofthe lnterurban Tra il runs through this sector as \ rell.

Planned proiects in this sector include bike facili6es
along lron Bridge Road from woodside Road heading

south past Walnut Road. Future projects include

extending the bike and pedestrian facilities along East

Lake Shore Drive/Palm Road and Walnut Street to
connect with other proposed and existing bike routes.

ENVIRONMENTAL
This sector contains a floodplain from Lake Springfield

but should not limit any areas of new groMh. The

soils in this sector are mostly considered 'very limited'
for septc fields, emphasizing the importance of
having sanitary sewer infrastructure in place prior to
development.

2. Land Use Review

NORTH OF PTUMMER BOUTEVARD
The proposed extension of MacArthur Boulevard

to the north will Serve as a new gateway to the
village, increasing traffic and creating commercial
opportuni6es that balance the established residential
neighborhoods. MacArthur Boulevard will connect to
lron Bridge Road, and improvements should follow
the complete streets concept allowing pedestrians

and bicyclists to tie into the existing improvements

located along Plummer Boulevard. Streetscaping

must be incorporated in the design along lron Bridge

Road to enhance this new gateway into the village.

lndividual access to lron Bridge Road must be limited.

Development to the east of lron Bridge Road and

north of woodland Trail is expected to develop
as neighborhood commercial with low-density
residential expansion. Woodland Trail should be

improved, and utilities extended to serve the area

to accommodate development. Lower density

residential is shown along Lake Springfield, and

impacts to the lake watershed must be mitigated.

Development without public sewer and water should

not be allowed.

SOUTH OF PTUMMER BOUTEVARD
The majority of this area consists of low-density
residential with commercial and high-density

residential located along Walnut street and Gordon

orive. Expansion of commercial development

along the arterial roadways is appropriate with an

infill opportunity located north of Walnut Street

between Park Avenue and Gordon Drive. Lower

density residential is suitable for the area north of
Deerfield Road. The connection of Magnolia Drive,

Pedestrian.,bike path, Park Street

l4llage ofChathan 2041 Comprehensive Plan

COMMUNITY AMENITIES
This sector holds Glenwood High School and several
parks, such as Jaycee Park and Spartan Park. A portion

of the lnterurban Trail runs through this sector.
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Peach Tree Drive and Deerfield Road is essential to
complete the existinS street network and connect
the surrounding residential developments in this
area. Commercial development is appropriate
south of Deerfield; however, the developments
should minimize the impacts on existing and future
residential neighborhoods. Walnut Street directly
south of this infill area is proposed to be expanded

with bike and pedestrian facilities. These bike and
pedestrian accommodations should be ertended
along Walnut Street to connect with other proposed

bike and pedestrian facilities in other sectors.

EAST OF INTERSTATE I.55
This area ad.ioins the City of Springfield and consists

of low-density residential development. Low-density

residential development is antcipated for the area

and is dependent on the extension of public sewer

and water. lnfrastructure shall be in place to support
growth close to Lake Springfield. AIso, a portion of
the historic Route 66 exists within the sector. Even

though the route is no longer in service, the strip of
road has some original bricks from the historic route.
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Sector 3 Overview
This sector is bounded by Walnut Street/Loami Road

on the north, Park Avenue extended on the east,

and Chatham's one-and-a-half-mile €xtraterritorial

iurisdiction on the west and south.

1. Existing Conditions

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT
The northeast portion of this sector is within
Sangamon County Water Reclamation District
(SCWRD). The district can only treat waste for the
areas annexed to SCWRD. The Village of Chatham

seryes as a collector system that feeds into existing

sewer mains maintained by SCWRD. The sanitary

sewer and wastewater treatment system supports a

maximum density of 15 Population Equivalents (PE)

per acre. However, a pump station and additional

infrastructure will be needed as groMh occurs to the
south and west, and these properties are annexed

into the sCWRD.

PUBTIC WATER
The southern and western portions of this sector

do not have water infrastructure. lnfrastructure

needs to be extended, and the south Sangamon

Water Commission will need to increase its capacity

to support growth. Water infrastructure in this area

needs to be looped to support groMh and provide

adequate fi re suppression capabilities.

Curve intersection on Goldenrod Drive

ETECTRIC
only a small portion ofthis sector is within the villaget
electric distribution area. The village currently has an

agreement with Rurdl Energy Convenience Cooperative
(REccltoserve areas outside of thiselectricdistribution
area. The electric distribution system will require

upgrades to service this area adequately.

TRANSPORTATION
lllinois State Route 4 is classified as a principal arterial
roadway and is the village's main north/south route.
Walnut Street serves as a minor arterial between Park

Street and lvlain Street/|14. Park Street, Goldenrod

Drive, and Main Street serve as maior collector

roadways. walnut Street, between Park Street and ll-4,
is a minor arterial, while Downing Drive and chestnut

Street serve as minor collector roadways. LonS-term
planned projeds include a Pulliam Road extension

between lL4 and a (future) Savannah Road extension,

road reconstruction on Alpha Road between Curran

Road and lL-4, and Walnut Street's expansion between

Park Avenue and Meadow View Lane. Depending on

the Pulliam Road extension's final location, ostermeier

Road and Covered Bridge Road will become arterial

roadways in the future.

The Sangamon Mass Transit District (SMTD) provides

bus service on weekdays from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.,

and then again from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The route

connects riders to various destinations throughout

Springfield before stopping at the SMTD transfer

center located in downtown Springfield. Access

Sangamon provides paratransit services for residents

with disabilities or special needs located within the

Springfield Urbanized Area. The Sangamon Menard

Area RegionalTransit (sMART) network provides transit

services to residents outside the springfield Urbanized

Area.

Bike and pedestrian facilities are limited in this sector.

A small portion of the lnterurban Trail and the Route

66 Bike Trail run through this sector. Planned and

future proiects include constructing bike paths along

the proposed extension of Pulliam Road, installing

bike and pedestrian accommodations along the
Pulliam Road extension past lllinois Route 4, along the
proposed Eradfordton Road ertension/Broadus Road,

and an extension of the lnterurban Trail.

Village ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan d
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ENVIRONMENTAT
This sector contains a small floodplain from Polecat/
Fox Creek and Panther Creek and some wetlands.
The soils in this sector are considered'very limited'
for septic fields, emphasizing the importance of
having sanitary sewer infrastructure in place before
development. Possible locations of mine subsidence

are present in this sector's southwest portion and a

small area in this sector's northeast corner.

COMMUNIW AMENITIES
The Chatham Fire Department, Chatham Police

Department, and village hall are located in this
sector. lt also has several parks, including Chatham

Community Parlf the Village Square, and Westside

Park, which provide recreational opportunities. The

Chatham Area Public Library is on the eastern edge

of this sector

2. Lund Use Review

WEST OF RAILROAD TRACKS
The area south of Walnut Street and west of Savannah

Road extension has potential for low-density
residential development. The Polecat Creek floodplain
extends through the area, and must be mitigated
as development occurs. West Side Park's expansion
to the west as a passive open space will preserve

the floodplain. The park expansion will promote the

availability of additional land appropriate for low-

density residential development in the surrounding
area. Eike routes are proposed along the future
extensions of Savannah Road, Bradfordton Road,

Wagon Ford Road, and Pulliam Road to increase the
connectivity to the existing residential areas and other
proposed bike fucilities north of Walnut Street/Loami
Road.

The east area abuts an established oeighborhood that
extends to the downtown commercial area located

along Main Street. The center of this area is the corner
of Main and Walnut Streets. lmmediately to the south
are the town square, the community building, and the
Veterant memorial. East Mulberry Street contains
government offices and an area that has evolved

into a pedestrian gathering place due to some dining
locations. The site is in a walkable neighborhood close

to established residential and commercial enterprises

and the lnterurban Trail. Development along Main
Street could create a dynamic hub that meets the
requests of residents to have an area to gather, live,

and shop and enhance the downtown experience

while preserving the square's historical character.

High-density residential development is proposed south

of the Chatham Elementary School to complement the
existing development and redevelopment of downtown.

Design Credit: Neha Soni. Transportation Associate Planne.. SSCRPC
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The high-density residential will serve as a buffer for
the current and proposed commercial development
along lllinois Route 4. With a high average daily traffic
count, Route 4 will need to accommodate addifional

traffic with the future extension of Pulliam Road. There

is also a potential for commercial development along

lllinois Route 4 south of the village limits as Pulliam

Road will also provid€ access to l-55. The land ad.iacent

to Route 4 and the Pulliam Road extension is prioribzed

for commercial development. Route 4 also serves as a

gateway into the village from the south. Streetscaping,

signage, and other enhancements must be prioritized

forthis area as Pulliam Road is extended and commercial

development occurs.

EAST OF RAITROAD TRACKS
The railroad tracks serve as a barrier to development.
Two at-grade crossings are at Walnut Street and

Goldenrod Drive. Main Street serves as a major

collector to the south and is part of the lllinois

Route 66 Bike Trail. Development further south is

dependent on annexation to the sanitary district and

the connection of the public water main to the east to

increase fire flow capabilities for large developments.
The majority of the land use in the area is anticipated
to be low-density residential.

The extension of Pulliam Road across the existing
railroad is planned for the area and shall include bike

accommodafions. The Pulliam Road extension will
increase connectivity for drivers and cyclists, and also

emergency vehicles. With the proposed bike paths

along Pulliam Road and the Route 56 Eike Trail along

Main Street, the highly utilized Chatham Community
Park can become even more ofa destination. Because

ofthis, the area south ofthe park is shown as an area

for expansion. Additionally, a new collector street is

proposed south of the park. This collector will run
from South Main Street to the east and into sector
fou r.

A small portion of the southern end of this section

is within the Auburn School District. Panther Creek

and its floodplain runs through this portion of the
sector. lmpacts on the floodplain must be miilgated

as development occu6 in this area.

Design Credit: Neha Soni, Transportation Associate Planner, SSCRPC
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Sector 4 Ovemew
Walnut Street bounds this sector on the north, Park

Avenue extended on the west, and Chatham's one-
and-a-half-mile extraterritorial jurisdiction boundary

on the south and east.

1. Existing Conditions

PUBLIC WATER
Exceptforthe northern portion, there is minimalwater
infrastructure in this sector. The South Sangamon

Water Commission will need to complete upgrades

to its system to increase capacity. The public water
infrastructure must be looped between Covered

Bridge Road and Old lndian Trail, which would require
boring under sugar creek.

ELECTRIC
only a small portion of this sector is within the Village's

Electric Distribution Area. The village currently

has an agreement with Rural Energy Convenience

Cooperative (RECC) to serve areas outside of this
Electric Distribution Area. Upgrades to the electric

distribution system will be needed before the village

can provide electric service to this area.

TRANSPORTATION
lnterstate 55 is in the eastern portion of the sector

with no interchanges. Serving as arterial roadways

are Walnut Street, Chatham Road, Palm Road, Gordon

Drive, and Gilreath Road. The colledor roadways in this

sector are Old lndian Road, Spruce Street, Mau Drive/

Meander Pike, and Hurstborne Street. Long-term

planned projects include a Pulliam Road extension

between lL-4 and past Gordon Drive into Sector 3, an

interchange on l-55 at the Pulliam Road extension,

and expanding Gordon Drive to add a turn lane with
bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Depending on the
Pulliam Road exteflsion location, Covered Bridge Road

could serve as either an arterial or collector.

There currently is no fixed-route transit service

provided to this sector. Access Sangamon provides

paratransit services for individuals with special needs

within the Springfield Urbanized Area. Transit in

rural areas outside the Springfield Urbanized Area

is provided by the sangamon Menard Area Regional

Transit (5MART) group.

Bike and pedestrian facili6es are limited in this sector.

Chatham Road currently has paved shoulders that
can accommodate bike traffic. Planned and future
projects include extending bike and pedestrian

facilities along Gordon Drive to Hurstborne Street and

Palm Road, Pulliam Road, Covered Bridge Road, and

Gordon Drive.

I-55 overpass fiom below.

l4llage ofChathan 2041 Comprehensive Plan

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT
The northwest portion of this sector is within the
Sangamon County Water Reclamation District
(SCWRD). The district can only treat waste for the
areas annexed to scWRD. The Village of chatham
serves as a collector system that feeds into exisfing

sewer mains maintained by scWRD. The sanitary

sewer and wastewater treatment system will support

a maximum density of 15 Population Equivalents (PE)

per acre. A pump station and additional infrastructure
will need to be constructed as groMh occurs to the
south and east and property is annexed into the
SCWRD.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
Portions of this sector contain floodplain from Sugar

Creek and wetlands. Floodway is also present in this

sector. The soils in thas sector are mostly considered

'very limited' for septic fields, emphasizing the
need for sanitary sewer infrastructure before new
development.

COMMUNITY AMENITIES
The Glenwood Middle School and Glenwood
lntermediate School are in this sector. The Sugar

Creek Covered Bridge is further south. The bridge was

added to the U.s. National Register of Historic Places

in January of 1978.

2. Land Use Review

wEsT oF rAKE SPRTNGFTEtD/
SUGAR CREEK
With an existing residenHal neighborhood locatedsouth
of Walnut Street, addidonal low-density residential

development is most appropriate for the area. This

residential area is served by Walnut Street, Gordon

Drive, and Gilreath Road, which are arterial roads. The

Pulliam Road extension will also serve this area as an

arterial road. Spruce Street, Mau Drive/Meander Pike,

and Hurstborne Street are collector streets. The stub at
Dover Street shall be extended south to help develop

the street network in the area. A new colledor street
is proposed from Gilreath Drive extending into Sector

3. Bike and pedestrian accommodations are planned

along Walnut Street, Gordon Drive, Covered Bridge

Road, and the Pulliam Road Extension. Commercial

development is appropriate south of Walnut Street

across from the infill opportunity in Sector 2, providing

it complements the adjacent low-density residential

and the commercial located on the other side of the
street.

lnfrastructure improvements must be made in this
sector before a significant amount of low-density
residential development occurs. A pump stafion will be

required to ensure adequate wastewater management
due to the topography in the area. The public water
system may need to be looped between Covered Bridge

Road and Old lndian Trail. To construct this loop, it will
be necessary to bore under Sugar Creek. The system

would be significantly improved and ensure adequate

A floodplain borden this portion of the sector from
Lake sprin8field and Sugar Creek. lmpacts to the
floodplain should be mitigated with less intense uses

serving as a buffer.

EAST OF LAKE SPRINGFIETD/
SUGAR CREEI(
The area east of Lake Springfield and sugar Creek

contains l-55, which provides several unique

opportunities. The most notable is the opportunity

to develop a new access point into the village via the
proposed Pulliam Road interchange and subsequent

extension. With this, the village can develop an

entirely new gateway from the east. This must be

designed to enhance the area with the appropriate

signage, streetscape, and bike and pedestrian facilities.

lmprovements also need to be made to the existing
gateway into the village on chatham Road/Walnut

Street. lt is currently the only access point to the village

from the interstate. Streetscape, signage, and bike

lanes should be added to enhance the gatewav and

improve connectivity to other sectors.

Route 66
water flows for fire protection

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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With a new interchange, there are opportunities to
develop the adjacent land to serve interstate travelers.

Most of the areas adjacent to the proposed interchange

are shown as areas for commercial development.
There is also a small area designated for mixed-use

developments, which must serve as a transitional buffer

between the commercial and low-density residential

areas. However, industrial development is appropriate
on the east side of the proposed interchange. Due

to the location of the Canadian Northern Railroad,

this area would be able to take advantage of existing

transportation infrastructure to enhance economic

development opportunities.

The southern end of this area is designated for low-

density residential. This area and the rest ofthe sector

are located near the floodplain of Lake Springfield

and Sugar Creek. Steps must be taken to mitigate any

impacts on the floodplain. Additionally, the original
Route 66 located in the eastern portion of this sector

should be preserved.

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Sugar Creek Covered Bridge.
By Maliwhitel0 - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.orglVindex.php?curid=21768187
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Plan Implementation

Overview

The preceding sections ofthis plan contain the Steering

Committee! evaluafion of the past and present status

of the Village of Chatham. The purpose of conducting

this research is to identify a community's strengths

and weaknesses and barriers to future groMh. The

community can then develop priorities, and its leaders

are more prepared to make future decisions based on

the new vision and goals.

The Steering Committee analyzed the demographics of
the community and estimated its future composition.

Environmental concerns were identified, as were the
naturdl resources and historically significant sites that
need protection. The members evaluated Chatham's

infrastructure assets, including eledric and water

service, wastewater management, cell phone service,

and internet access. The committee also analyzed

transportation assets and future needs related to
roadways, bicycle and pedestrian paths, rail, and bus

service.

Amenities and facilities such as schools, access to
medical care, and government services are essential

attributes in a community. Recrea6onal, cultural,

and entertainment opportunities attract visitors and

people who want to live in a vibrant community. For

that reason, the Steering Committee evaluated the
existing amenities and idenbfied additional opfions for
new opportunities. The Steering Committee confirmed

that Chatham has a vibrant economic development
base, including numerous businesses that serve the
needs of residents and an available and highly educated

worKorce.

The Steering Committee also reviewed maps showing

the existin8 land use in Chatham and within the 1.5-

mile extra-territorial jurisdiction of the village. The

members drafted maps and descriptions offuture land

use based on the information gleaned from the issues

analysis, review of the community survey, and input

during public participa6on events.

several themes for chatham's future emerged, and the

steering committee developed the following vision for

Chatham, looking forward to the next twenty years.

The Chathsm of thefuture is:

! AESTHETICATLY PLEASING WITH
EXTENSIVE COMMUNITY AMENITIES.

r ENVIRONMENTATTY CONSCIENTIOUS,

r CONNECTED WITH A
TRANSPORTATION N ETWORK

THAT PROMOTES SAFETY AND
coNNECT|VlTY.

r PREPARED FOR FUTURE GROWTH AND
tONG-TERM DEVELOPMENT.

lmplementing the vision is a lonS-term commitment

that requires the dedicaHon of village leaders and

residents. The Steering committee developed the
following initial goals and action items to help guide

the first phase of plan implementation. Village leaders

should regularly review the goals to evaluate the
progress toward meeting the milestones. Completed

or outdated goals and actions should be removed and

replaced with new activites to support each vision.
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Goal 1.,1:All electric utilities are underground.
Action 1: lnvestigate the costs associated with
burying all utility.

Adion 2: ldentify a revenue source to bury utility
lines and apply for funding.

Goal 1.2; Landscaping and otherforms of beautification
are encouraged and enforced.

Actionl: Review landscape requirements in

land development ordinances and determine

if changes are needed. lf changes are required,

amend regulations.

Action 2: Require new developments to adhere to
landscape requirements.

Action 3: Develop a community-wide award

program for landscape improvements.

Goal 1.3: Required signage and lighting are not

distracting or obtrusive.

Action 1: Evaluate zoning regulations to
determine changes to reduce visual clutter
Action 2: Amend zoning ordinance and

implement changes.

Goal 1.4: Public areas are maintained.

Action 1: Develop and/or expand a community

service program for roadside trash pick-up.

Goal 1.5: Expand and enhance gateway features.

Action 1: ldentify options for improvements to
features.

Action 2: Establish a community-based volunteer
program to maintain gateways.

Goal 1.6: Additional 'tathering spaces" are available

throughout the community.
Action 1: Develop a plan for the area around the
square as a gathering space.

Action 2: Evaluate the future potential and

expansion of uses on East Mulberry Street.

Action 3: ldentify new areas for additional

shopping for residents and visitors.

Adion 4;Workwith residents to idendfy additional

options for gathering spaces within neighborhoods.

Action 5: Assess existing recreational sites and

develop new sites.

VISION 2: THE CHATHAM OF THE FUTURE

IS ENVIRONM ENTATTY CONSCIENTIOUS.
Successful implementation of this vision will result
in a community that protects its natural resources,
promotesthe use ofrenewable energy, and encourages

residents to adopt best practices on their properties.

Goal 2.1: Environmentally sensitive areas such as

fl oodplains are proteded.
Action 1: Enforce ordinance that prohibits

development in the floodplain.

Action 2: ldentify locations that need to be cleared

and work with road entities (lDOl township) to
maximize floodplain storage areas.

Goal 2.3: Prioritize stormwater management practices.

Action 1; ldentify "best practices" that other

villages have utilized.

Action 2: Review land subdivision ordinance

to determine if additional standards should be

adopted and enforced.

Action 3: Continue the street-sweeping program

that helps keep drains free of debris.

IWllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan a

VISION 1: THE CHATHAM OF THE FUTURE
IS AESTHETICATTY PTEASING WITH
EXTENSIVE COMMUNITY AMENITIES.
Successful implementation of this vision will result in
a beautified village that emanates a sense of pride of
place. Current public spaces will be modified and new
areas construded to encourage residents to come

together and share experiences.

Goal 2.2: Expand opportunities for additional tree

cover throughout the village.

Adion L: Encourage residents to plant additional trees,

Action 2: lnvestigate obtaining trees at low or no

cost for residents.
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Goal 2.5: The use of renewable energy is supported.

Action 1: Conduct a study to evaluate the effect
on utility fixed rates.

Action 2: Research community solar gardens and

conduct a cost-benefit analysis.

Action 3: lnvestigate infrastructure required to
install a centrally-located car charging station.

VISION 3: THE CHATHAM OF THE FUTURE
IS CONNECTED WITH ATRANSPORTATION
NETWORK THAT PROMOTES SAFETY AND
CONNECTIVITY.
Successful implementation of this vision will result

in high-quality streets with bike and pedestrian

pathways to encourage and facilitate multiple modes

of transportation. Bicycle and pedestrian paths will
connect neighbors and promote a sense of community
through connectivity with other residents. Residents

with mobility needswillbe connected to transportation
resources. Streets, roadways, and other modes of
transportation will also connect to resources outside
the village.

Goal 3.1: "Complete Streets" designed and operated to
enable safe use and support mobility for all users are

adopted and implemented.

Action 1: ldentify "best practices" of
implementing with other similar communities.
Action 2: Develop an action plan for
implementation.

Action 3: Continue efforts to maximize grant
fundings of road construction and improvements.

Goal 3.2: Neighborhoods and commercial areas are

connected by roads and sidewalks.

Action 1: Amend land subdivision ordinance to
require such connections and commit not to vary
the requirements,

Goal 3.3: Quality of roads is improved.
Action 1: Continue to utilize and expand the

Goal 3.4: Develop additional biclcle/pedestrian trails

Action 1: Develop a plan to idenbfy the location

offuture trails.

Action 2: Partner with other entities (lDNR,

county, adjacent communities)to fund the plan.

Goal 3.5: l-55 is more accessible.

Action 1: Pursue federal and state funding to

develop an interchange at Pulliam Road.

VISION 4: THE CHATHAM OF THE FUTURE
IS ECONOMICATTY VIBRANT.
Successful implementation of this vision will increase

the number of businesses in Chatham that create

more good-paying jobs so residents can live, play,

and work within our borders should they desire
to do so. We will welcome tourists to newly created

attractions and businesses. Housing will be maintained
appropriately. Utility infrastructure will benefit from
this economic vitality.

Goal4.1i Retain and expand existing businesses.

Action 1: Write an economic development plan.

Action 2: Establish a group to identify existing

businesses with specific needs and connect the
companies with resources.

-fi
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6oal 2.4: Areas around Lake springfield and its
watershed are protected.

Action 1: Amend development ordinances to
require public sewer for new developments in the
watershed.

Action 2: Continue to monitor runoff into Lake

springfield.

existing pavement assessment program to
prioritize road improvements.

Action 2; Continue to pursue grant fundinS.
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Goal 4.2: New commercial/industrial businesses and

smaller unique businesses locate in proposed areas.

Adion 1: Work with the Springfield Sangamon

Growth Alliance to promote and secure

commerciaUindustrial development in extra-

territorial jurisdiction.

Action 2: Develop "drop sheets" regarding

available properties geared towards the type of
businesses that would be appropriate for the area.

Goal 4.3: Transportation infrastructure is improved to
accommodate development,

Action 1: Develop a plan to target where

transportation infrastructure is improved based

on development activity.

Goal4.4: Make improvements to public infrastructure
Adion 1: Continue to monitor the water system

and make improvements.

Goal 4.5: Expand tourism opportunities to attract visitors

Action 1: ldentify a group to develop a tourism
plan to attract visitors.

Goal 4.6: Existing properties are maintained and

rehabilitated effectively.

Action 1: Review property maintenance

regulations and update as necessary

Adion 2: ldentify available statefederal programs

that provide homeowners with assistance for
home modifications or rehabilitation (lHDA, HUD).

Goal 4.7: Meet all residential housing needs.

A€6on 1: Monitor population growth data to
assess the need for future housing types.

Action 2: A range of housing types in multiple
brackets of affordability will be available.

Acton 3: ldentifv developers to provide additional

housing types as identified in # 1.

VISION 5: THE CHATHAM OF THE FUTURE
IS PREPARED FOR FUTURE GROWTH AND
tONG.TERM DEVETOPMENT.
Successful implementation of this vision sees a

Chatham that is systematic in prioritizing compatible
development in areas with services. Ordinances and

codes are reviewed regularly with an eye toward
consistency and fairness while being innovative with
new technologies and opportunities.

Goal 5.1: Comprehensive Plan guides land use

decisions.

Action 1: Evaluate the comprehensive plan and

the proposed land use map contained herein

every five years,

Action 2: ldentify changes in development
patterns and update the land use map.

Action 3: continuously modifythe goals and

actions to support the visions.

Goal 5.2: New development is orderly and compatible

with existing land uses.

Action 1: Review zoning map to establish

appropriate buffers between opposing land uses.

Goal 5.3: Public infrastructure (public water, sewer,

fire suppression, roads) is in place for all new

development.
Action 1: Consult with the Sangamon Water

Reclama6on District to determine the cost of
expandinB sewer into un-served areas.

Action 2: Develop a funding plan to expand sewer

into un-served areas.

Action 3: Develop a roadway plan for areas

targeted to be development-ready on the
proposed land use Plan.

Action 4: Evaluate benefits and feasibility of
increasing the use of renewable energy.

Goal 5.4: Low cost, state-of-the-art cellu lar and internet

service is available throughout the community.

Action L: lnvestigate options with various providers.

Action 2: Provide areas in the village (such as the
library)where free wi-fi is available.

Goal 5.5: Zoning and land subdivision regulations are

modified to support development policies.

Action 1: Oevelop a committee consisting of
village officials, developers, and other interested

entities to idenfify changes and gain public input.
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Introduction
ln the spring of 2018, the springfield-Sangamon County Regional Planning Commission (sscRPc) approached

the University of lllinois Springfield survey Research Office (UlS SRo) about a community survey forthe Village

of Chatham, lllinois. The purpose of the survey is to provide the village with feedback from its residents on

land use and inform comprehensive planning. The survey was made available to village residents via a paper

questionnaire sent to their households. Respondents could participate by either returning a postage-paid

envelope to UIS or by completing the survey online via a web survey platform. Out of 4,431 households

which were sent questionnaires, 918 responded to the survey. Of these, 751 replied to the survey via mail

and 167 replied via the web survey. The response rate for the survey is 20.7%.

The body of the survey report comprises responses to questions posed to survey respondents. Broken down

into five topical sections, it focuses on those questions deemed to be most significant or important. The first
section of the report focuses on satisfaction with the village, preferred rate of growth, support for taxes, and

ways to meet village financial needs. The second section of the report focuses on housing in Chatham. The

third section focuses on transportation, the condition and safety of roads, and walking and bicycling. The

fourth section of the report focuses on protecting agricultural land and yard waste burning while the final
section addresses shopping and economic development in Chatham. The report contains appendices which

contain the responses to all survey questions asked including open-ended responses.

Many notable findings are found in the "key findings" section immediately following this introduction while
the body of the report addresses nearly all the findings in the survey. However, not every survey question is

analyzed in depth. Therefore, the appendices may need to be consulted for some questions.

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Key Findings
Housint availability, condition, variety rated hithly
urtile housing prices rated less favorably
Ninety-two percent rate the condition of housing
as "very good" or "good" while 81% rate housing
availability this way. Additionally, 85% of those
surveyed say the variety of housing in Chatham is

sufficient. However, just over half (53%) rate housing
prices in the village as "very good" or "good."

Price, quality of water are problems

Most residents in Chatham are dissatisfied with
their water. When asked whether water quality is
a problem in their community, two-thirds (67%)

say "yes." Additionally, 74% of respondents rate

the price of their water as "poor" or "very poor."

It is the quality and price of water that is an issue

for residents; just 18% say that water pressure is a

problem.

Village rated as clean
lust 4% of respondents say garbage is an issue in

their neighborhood while 77% say that cleanliness
in the village is "very good" or'lood."

Respondents see Chatham as a safe, peaceful
place to liv€
Only 5% of respondents say crime is an issue in
their neighborhood while 8% say noise is an issue,

and 12% point to unleashed pets as an issue in
their neighborhood.

There is caution about residentialtro$^h
A majority of survey respondents say they want
to see either "no groMh" or 'tlower groMh"
than the 89% groMh from the period 1990-2010.

When asked what growth rate the Village should
encourage, two thirds (66%) say they would like to
see either "no groMh" or "slower groMh" while
just 4% say they would like to see a faster rate of
growth.

support for YMCA-style building is split
Just over half (52%) of those surveyed say that
chatham should have a building with facilities such

as those offered in Springfield. Relatedly, 39% say

they would be willing to pay more in taxes if that
money went to build and maintain a recreation
center. Nearly nine in ten (89%) of those who say

chatham should have this building say they would
like to see swimming or a pool at that facility.

Road problems seen as issue
Just over half (53%) say they encounter poor road
conditions while driving around chatham while
42% say describe street conditions as "very good"
or "good:' Additionally, a sizeable minority (45%)

say they would be willing to pay more in taxes to
improve streets and roads.

Most say housint for all ates important but there
is less support for housing for all incomes
A large majority (87%) say it is either "very
important" or "important" for Chatham to have

housing suitable for all ages, while nearly two-
thirds (65%) say this about housing suitable for all
incomes.

single family homes preferred over apartments,
other types of housing
Eighty-five percent say the Village should
encourage "more" single-family homes while just

11% say this about apartments. ln fact, nearly three
quarters {74%) say the Village should encourage
"less" apartments. Support for other residential
housing is also low; just 24% say the Village should
encourage more duplexes and 27% say the Village

should encourage more townhouses,

No consensus on chang€s to burning rcstrictions
Nearly half (48%) say that burning yard waste

restrictions "should not change" in Chatham

whereas about three in ten (31%) say that
yard waste burning should be "less restrictive"
and about a fifth (21%) say it should be "more
restri€tive."

Support strong for new commercial development,
prcferenc€ for one within walking distance
About three quarters (73%) of respondents say

the Village should promote the development of
a new shopping area. of these individuals, about
seven in ten (70%) say that new shopping areas

should be within walking distance of a majority of
Chatham's population.

Support for business development high
while most (85%) say the Village should act to
attract jobs, Respondents vary in the strategies

they believe the Village should take to recruit
new employers. Respondents rank "increasing
marketing" the highest while they rank "offering
land donations" the lowest of six proposed

strategies,
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Demographic Table

Survey (n=919) Census Bureau Estimatesl

Persons per household

One

Two
Three
Four or more

Age

18-24 years old'?

25-34 years old
35-44 years old
45-59 years old
60-74 years old
75 years or older

Gender

Male
Female

Other

Educotion'
Less than High School
High school/GED
Some college
4-year college degree
Graduate or professional degree

lncome

Under 535,000
s3s,000 - 574,ses
s7s,000 - See,see
S100,000 or more

1,4%

39%
L6%
30%

t9%
37%
t7%
28%

L%

t2%
2to/o

32o/o

37%
4%

60/o

20%
23o/o

26%
78%
7%

49%
5L%

o%

4%

24%

20%
5Z%

48%

52%

2o/o

18Yo

3t%
34%
160/o

t4%
29%
78%
38%

12073-2077 American Community Survey s-Year Estimotes.

'zPorticipotion in the study is limited to individuols 1,8 yeors or older. Census estimotes are t'or population 20-24.
3Suruey stotistics ore highest level in household
aCensus Bureou estimotes ore for populotion 25 or older
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Demographics and Representativeness
While effort was made to mail surveys to all Chatham addresses, not all respondents chose to participate.
As such, some of the characteristics of those who took the survey differ from the characteristics of Chatham
residents generally. Some of these differences are visible on the table on the preceding page. ln terms
of age, for instance, survey respondents are more likely to be older than Chatham adults generally; for
instance, whereas 18% of village adults are between the a Ees of 60-74,31% of survey respondents fall into
this age range. Survey respondents are also more likelyto have household income greater than 5100,000
(52%) than chatham residents generally (38%).

Differences between the study population and those who chose to respond are unavoidable in survey
research. Both substantial time and monetary resources are necessary to convince those who generally
do not take surveys to participate. To deal with these issues, survey researchers sometimes weight data
by age or education so that, for instance, those with lower levels of education (who are disproportionately
less represented) count for more than those with higher levels of education (who are disproportionately
more represented). However, in the case of this survey, such a measure was deemed unnecessary. Chatham
survey respondents generally mirror the population on gender and ethnic background. And, while survey
respondents' income and education do differ from the population, it is less common to weight by income
because individuals with lower levels of income are more likely to not respond to that question. Given both
the cost and time constraints of the project and the fact that each household received a survey, the final
sample is as valid and representative of the population as feasible.

' Aqe twenty or over.
6 Eight percent (n=70) did not respond to the income question in the survey.
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Section One: Village Characteristics
and Concerns
RATING VITLAGE
CHARACTERISTICS
The survey asks respondents to rate
the village of 17 different amenities
and services on a five-point scale which
ranges from "verygood" to "very poor"
with "fair" as a mid-point response.
Chatham residents are positive about
some aspects of their town - such as

housing - while they are ambivalent
or negative about other aspects like

cultural activities and utility prices.

Respondents are largely satisfied with
housing in Chatham. When asked to
rate the availability of housing 81% of
respondents report it is either "very
good" or '!ood." Residents are even
more positive about housing condition; 92% of residents say that the condition of housing in the village is either
"very good" or '?ood." Howevet residents are less positive about housing prices:just over half (53%) say prices

are "very good" or'good."

Residents also give high marlc to their schools and parks: 86% say schools in chatham are either "very good"
or "good" while nearly three-quarters (74%) say this about parl(5. ln addition to positive remarks about housing
condition, the village is rated as clean by respondents (77% rate cleanliness as "very good" or "good"). Thus,

the only negative aesthetic aspect for respondents is street conditions;just 42% rate their condition as "very
good" or "good!'Here, it is useful to point out that residents have issues with roads generally. ln addition to
street conditions being rated poorly, village residents say thattraffic flow is an issue (47% say it is "very good" or
'?ood") but are more positive about traffic safety (70% say it is "very good" or '?ood").

How do you rate Chatham in each of the following areas?

LOo%

80%

60Yo

40%

20%

0%

44% 40%
30%

20o/o
L4%

t% 6% t%

Price of water Price of electricity

r Very Good r Good , Fair Poor Very Poor

How do you rate Chatham in each

of the following areas?

Housing Housing Housing prices

availability condition

t
7o0o/o

80%

60%

40%

20%

o%

r Very Good Good
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Yet perhaps the laBest concern for respondents are utilities. Just 16% rate the price of electricity as either "very
good" or '?ood" while only 5% rate the price of water this way. The price of water is rated especially low; in fact,
just 1% of respondents rated h as "very good" while 44% rated it as "very poor."

Another way of looking at the differences in how residents rate each amenity or services is by using mean scores.
Scores are created by scoring response choices of "very good" as "5," response choices of ?ood" a "4," response
choices of"fair" a "3," response choices of"poor" a "2," and responsechoices of "very poor" a "L." Achartshowing
the mean score for each amenity and service is presented on the next page. When scores are examined this way
the price of water has the lowest mean score (1.9)whereas schools have the highest mean score (4.28).

How do you rate Chatham in each ofthe following areas?
(Mean scores: 1=Very Poot;2=Pooa 3=Fair; =Good; 5=Very Good)

251
2.83

2.47

307
314

3.25

129
35

r s/
378
38

3.91

3.94

4.O2

42
428

o o.s 1 1.s 2 2.3 3 3.5 4 1.5

which, if any, of the following conditions are problems
in your neighborhood?

(% soying "Yes")

Garbage

Cdme
Noise

Waste/ yard waste burning
NeiShbors

Unleashed pets

Water pressure

Tralric
Drainage or floodinS

lnsuff icient street lights

sadewalk conditions
Street condalaons

Water quallty

-4,{
-5%
-g*
-8%
-l()9{
- 

12%

-18%

-22%
-24%

-7896
-29X

41%

-67%

o% 1016 2016 3096 4@6 5096 60% 70% AO%

PROBTEMS IN
NEIGHBORHOODS
Overall, respondents do not see
problems with many conditions
in their neighborhood though
concerns about water and streets
remain. When asked whether each

of 13 items are problems, water
quality was the only item where
most respondents (67%) say this
condition is a problem. However,

respondents also see street
conditions as problematic - nearly
half 147%l say that the conditions
of streets are problem in their
neighborhood.

While minorities of respondents indicate that sidewalk conditions (29%) and insufficient street lights (28%) are
problems in their neighborhood, there are many instances where nearly no residents see problems. For instance,
just 8% of respondents see problems with noise, 5% see problems with crime, and 4% see problems with garbage.

Village ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

While respondents are largely positive about village housing, schools, and aesthetics, regarding activities in the
village, respondents are less positive. For instance, respondents rate cuhural activifies rather poorly (31% "very
good" or tood") and they rate shopping activities more poorly l23yo "very Bood" or'?ood"). One notable finding
is that residents rate their community center relatively poorly - just 35% rate it as "very good" or "goodj'

I

Price of w.ter
Price of electrlclty

Employment opporluniti€s

Shoppina opportunitlcs

Cultu.al actlvltles

Communitycenter

Street Conditions

Tratlic flow
HousihS pri.es

Op€. sp6ces

Traflic safcty

cellphone service
parks

cleanliness

Housing avallablliry

HousinS condltion

Schook



SUPPORT FOR TAXES
The survey asks respondents whether they would be willing to pay more in taxes if they knew the money

would be spent to fund nine specific proposals or improvements. These are shown below in the figure. As

the figure shows, there are no proposals that Earner majority support from respondents. However, the
proposal with the most support is improving streets and roads with 45% of respondents saying they would

be willing to pay more taxes to improve these.

Some other proposals

also generate signifi cant
support. For instance,
nearly four in ten (39%)

say they would be u/illing
to pay more in taxes to
building and maintain a

recreation center as well
as to improve schools.
Nearly as many support
building and maintaining
parks 138%l and
improving or installing
sidewalks and bike trails
(37%). At the other end
of the spectrum, just
7% would be willing to
pay more to improve
garbage collection and
74% would be willing to
pay more to add additional yard waste collechon.

WAYS TO MEET VITLAGE FINANCIAT NEEDS
The survey asks respondents how the Village of chatham should meet its financial needs. The survey asks

for respondents to choose between five categories: reducing spending, raising property taxes, encouraging
local businesses, bringing back regionaljobs, and seeking federal or state grants. Respondents are instructed
to pick up to three of these five suggestions. The figure below shows the percentage of respondents
who selected the choice. lt shows that encouraging local businesses is a very popular strategy (76% of
respondents selected this option) whereas three other strategies receive more modest support. However,
only 3% of respondents chose raising property taxes as a strategy for the Village to meet its financial needs.

How should the Village of Chatham meet its financial
needs? Pleose select up to three

ao%

60%

40yo

20%

o%

76%

59% 65%
53%

3%

Reduce
spending

Raise property
taxes

Encourage
local

businesses

Bring regional Seek state and
jobs back to federal grants

chathamI o/o Yes

Would you be willing to pay more in taxes ifyou knew the money
would be spent to.,.

lmprov€ garbage colledion

Add additional yard waste collectlon

Plant or haintain street trees

lmprove recycling opportunities

lmprove/expand lab.ary services

lmprove or install street lights

lmprove police protection

lmprove fire protedion

lmprove or ;nstall sidewalks/bike traili

Euild and maintain park5

lmprove schools

Build and maintain a recreation center

lmprove streets/roads

-7%

-74%

22%

-22%

23%

-25%

-27%

-29%

-37%

-38%
-39X
-39%

-45%

o% 5% 1M l5% 2016 25% 30% 35% 40% 45% 50%
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YMCA.TYPE FACILITY
Just over half (53%) of those surveyed say that Chatham should have a building with facilities such as those
offered in Springfield. Relatedly, 39% say they would be willing to pay more in taxes if that money went to
build and maintain a recreation center. When asked which recreational activities they would like to see at a
recreational center if one were built, nearlynineinten (89%) listed swimmingora pool. Afterthis nearly-
unanimous response, the second and third most cited responses respondents gave were an open gym or
basketball (40%); exercise, dance, or wellness classes (36%); and weights or exercise machines (33%).

mentioned (n)
Times % of respondents

mentioning achvity

Children's activities
Exercise/Wellness/Dance classes
Non-exercise classes and activities
Open Gym/basketball
Other sports/general sports
PicklebalUVolleyball/Tennis/Racquetball
Running/Walking Track

Space to rent/ party room
Swimming/Pool
Weights and exercise machines
OtherAeneral

84
158

33
L78
L27

93

85

25

393

744
74

L9%

36%
7%

40%
29%

27%
t9%
6%

89%
33%
L7%

7 Respondents were instructed to list up to five octivities for this question
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Section Two: Housing in the Village
HOUSING SUITABILITY FOR ATt AGES, AtT INCOMES
A large majority (87%) say it is either "very important" or "important" for chatham to have housing suitable
for all ages, while nearly two-thirds (65%) say this about housing suitable for all incomes. While there are
few differences between demographic groups regarding housing suitable for all ages, there are noticeable
differences between groups regarding the importance of housing suitable for all incomes. For instance,

while nearly three-quarters (74%) of those 65 years or older say it is "very important" or "important" to
have housing suitable for all ages, a smaller majority (60%) of those between the ages of 18 to 39 say this.

SUFFICIENCY OF HOUSING AND SUPPORT FOR CTUSTER DEVETOPMENTS
Respondents are pleased with
the variety of housing in the
village. Eighty-five percent of
those surveyed say the variety of
housing in Chatham is sufficient.
While there are few differences
across demographic groups,

the survey finds that those
earning S100,000 or more (87%)

are somewhat more likely to
indicate the variety of housing is

sufficient than those earning less

than S1.00,00 per year (82%).

Respondents were asked
whether they support cluster
developments which are defined
as '?evelopments in which the overall density is the same as a regular subdlvision but where houses are placed
closer together so that open space can be preserved." Overall, support for cluster developments is low; just
one in five (20%) say the Village should encourage cluster developments. Support for cluster developments is

highest among those with graduate degrees (28% support) and lowest among those with less than a 4-year
degree (14% support).

% of respondents saying "yes"

700o/o

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

8syo

200/"

Variety of housing available in

Chatham is sufficient
Believes Village should

encourage cluster

developments

How important is it for Chatham to have housing
suitable for...

(o/o "Very important or important)

B7%o 860/o 89o/o 90%
74%

18 to 39 65 or older

60% 60%

LOO%

ao%

60%

40%

20%

o%

40 to 54 55 to 64

r All ages All incomes
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PREFERRED TYPES OF HOUSING
Respondents indicate a strong preference for single-family homes over other types of housing. The figure
below shows the percentage of respondents indicating a preference of "more" and "less" for each of six

housing types: large-lot single family homes, single family homes, duplexes, apartments, townhomes, and

manufactured homes. As the figure shows, a large majority of respondents (85%)say they would like to see

more single-family homes in Chatham whereas just over half (51%) would like to see more large lot single-

family homes.

Respondents are far less likely to say the Village should encourage any of the other types of housing. This is

particularly the case with apartments and manufactured homes where just 11% and 4% respectively say the
Village should encourage more of these home types.

3 The exoct question wordinq is "lorgeJot (more thon % ocre) single-family homes."
e "Don't know" responses ore not shown.

Which of the following types of housing should the Village
encourage?

85%
75%74%

56./,5L%

5%

Apartments

I More Less

too%

80%

60%

40%

20%

Oo/o

Townhouses Manufactured
homes

Large-lot

single-family
homes

Single-family Duplexes
homes
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Section Three: Roads and Transportation

The survey asks respondents
which, if any, of seven problems
they encounter while driving
around Chatham. As the
figure shows, slight majorities
of respondents report poor
conditions of the roads (53%) and
congestion (52%) as problems
they face while they drive.
lnterestingly, about the same
percentage of respondents report
that traffic is too fast (24%) as

report traffic is too slow A lack

of parking is cited by one in ten
(10%) respondents as a problem encountered whereas 8% cite difficult to navigate streets

ln addition, respondents are asked whether they encounter any "other" problems while driving around. Many
of these responses concern problems at specific locations. For instance, one respondent remarked that it is

',dangerous to get out at Park street near the high school." Another respondent mentioned % much-needed
stop light at Plummer and Park."

TRANSPORTATION ANO COMMUTING
ln another open-ended question, respondents are asked, what, if anything, the Village should do to provide
alternative transportation options to its residents. Respondents offered many suggestions such as widening
roads (particularly Rte.4), partnering with ride-hailing services such as Uber and Lyft, and partnering with
Springfield Mass Transit District (SMTD). Respondents also frequently mentioned bike trails and bike lanes.

For instance, one respondent noted there should be "more bike lanes so bikes aren't in the road."

Many of the responses center on bus service, support for buses varies considerably. ln fact, while many
respondents note the need for bus service to Springfield, others provide responses such as "no public
transportation" or indicate that "[buses] should only be for senior or disabled [persons] - we do not need
regular bus route around town or going to Springfield." Also, while many respondents mentioned partnering
with SMTD, one respondent says "bus service iust in the village" is preferable.

Commuhng in Chatham is often achieved via cars. ln fact, survey respondents who travel to work are
overwhelmingly likely to report traveling by car with one person in the vehicle (99%) while a smaller number
report traveling to work in a carpool (4%).ro Smaller percentages report traveling to work by some other
means; 6% by bicycle, 5% by walking, and 2% by bus.

to Respondents ore ollowed to provide more thon one response.

ln driving around Chatham, which, if any, of the following
problems do you encounter?

Diflicuh to naviSat€ streets

La.k of Pirtnu

Poor condhions of th€ road5

P€deitnans and bicyclists

Congestion

Traffic is loo slow

Traffic is too hn

r8%
I10%

53%

-15%

-269(
-24%

ox ton 10,4 l0*
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WATKING AND
BIKING IN THE VIIIAGE
Most respondents 186%l
report walking at least once
per month whereas half (50%)

report bicycling at least once.
lnterestingly, the survey finds
that respondents are split on
whether it is safe for children in
their neighborhood to walk or
bike to a number of locations.
For instance, while iust over two-
thirds (67%) indicate it is safe
for children to walk or bike on
recreational (bike) trails, just 42%
say it is safe for children to walk
or bike to a shopping area or restaurant

To find out what would encourage village residents to walk or bike more, the survey contains 9 yes or no
questions on specific proposals (see the below figure) as well as an open-ended 'bther" ques6on. The most
often cited proposals are: more sidewalks and bike paths .75%1, saler routes (55%), and more pleasant
paths to walk or bike (64%). The least cited proposals are shade trees and landscaping (327o), and paths

that accommodate people with disabilities (37%). Additionally, 26% of respondents indicate they are not
interested in walking or biking more.

Responses to the "other" component of the question reveal the fact that many respondents are satisfied
with bicycling and walking in chatham. Many individuals provided a response such as "l see no problems"

and "l think Chatham is sufficient in this area." Those who do offer suggestions tend to bring up sidewalks
and lighing. For instance, one respondent notes "My son is in a manual wheelchair - the cracks and rocks

in the sidewalk can stop his chair abruptly and throw him from his chair."

Which of the following would encourage you or your family to walk
or bike more often

More sidewalks/ bike paths

Safer routes

More pleasant paths to walk or bike

Better liShting

More destinations closer to home

Sidewalks in better condition

Less car traffic

Paths that accommodate people with disabilities

shade tr€ss/ landscaping

75o/o

66%

il%

57

s1%

57%

46%

37%

l%Yes

-32%

Do you think it is safe for children in your neighborhood to
walk or bike to each of the following locations?

To a 5hopplngarea or restaurant

On recreational {bike} trails

To downtown Chatham

To the library

To the par*

To sdpol

r 96 Yes

42%

-67%

45%

61%

62%

oy" 2096 4096

48%

ffi6 80%
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Section Four: Environmental Concerns
PROTECTING AGRICULTURAL tAND
A large majority (88%)

of respondents say it is

either "very important"
or "somewhat important"
for the Village of Chatham
and Sangamon County to
protect agricultural land
around chatham. There are
few notable differences in
opinion on this question
among demographic groups.

However, those with less than
a 4-year college degree (92%l

are more likely than those
with a 4-year degree (88%)

and those with a graduate
degree (83%) to say that
protecting agricultural land around Chatham is "very important" or "somewhat important." Additionally,
those who are between the ages of 18 and 39 (83%) are less likely than those 65 years or older (91%) to say

this. As the pie chart illustrates, only 2% of all surveyed say it is "not important at all" for the Village and
Sangamon County to protect agricultural land.

YARD WASTE BURNING
Responses to the survey question
on burning yard wasterl are split.
Nearly half (48%) say that burning
yard waste restrictions "should
not change" in chatham whereas
about three in ten (31%) say that
yard waste burning should be "less
restrictive" and about a fifth (21%)

say it should be "more restrictive."
There are notable differences in
responses by demographic groups.

For instance, while just 13% of
those with less than a  -year
degree say that yard \ /aste burning
should be "more restrictive,"
nearly twice as many (25%) of
those with a graduate degree say
yard waste burning should be
"more restrictive." Additionally,
those earning 5100,000 or more
are more likely to say yard waste
burning should be "more restrictive" (25%) than those earning under S75,000 per year (14%)

lmportance of Chatham and Sangamon County
protecting agricultural land around Chatham

2%
70%

. Very important

. Somewhat important

r Not very important

Not important at all

50%

3Ao/.

Preferred yard waste policy

r Should not
change

r Less restrictive

More
restrictive
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Section Five: Commerce
NEW SHOPPING AREAS
Respondents believe Chatham
should develop new shopping
areas and that these should be

close to residenbal areas. The
survey finds that a majority
(73%l of residents say the
Village should promote the
development of a new shopping
area. Of these individuals,
about seven in ten (70%) say

that new shopping areas should
be within walking distance
of a majority of Chatham's
population.

While most suppon new shopping areas, respondents differ on the form new shopping areas should take. The
figure below shows that majorities favor separate buildings with their own parking (57%), traditional main

street style (55%), and village square (72%) developments. Addi6onally, nearly half (48%) of respondents
believe new shopping areas should take the form of strip malls.

11 The exact question wording is: "Eurning yard waste (leoves, gross clippings, wood chips, gorden woste) is pro-
hibited within the corporate limits of Chothom. Burning of bdre twigs ond shrub bronches from your propefty is

allowed but only from sunrise to sunset, Wednesdoys through Soturdoys (no holidoys), ond if the wind is less thon
12 mph. lf the burning restrictions werc modified, which of the lollowing would you prefer?"

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

@6

Support for proposals

70% 73%

New shopping areas should be
within walking distance of the

majority of Chatham's
I % Yes population

Village should promote
development of a new

shopping area

Which form should new shopping areas in Chatham take?

72%

57%

60%20%

l%Yes

66'/o

0% 40%

Village square

Traditional Main Street
style

Separate buildings with
their own parking
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ATTRACTING NEW JOBS AND RECRUITING EMPTOYERS
survey respondents indicate that Chatham should act to attract new jobs. Eighty-five percent say chatham
should try to attract new jobs and this high level of support differs little across demographic groups.

Respondents who indicated they believe the Village should attract new jobs were then asked to rank six
options regarding how the Village should recruit employers: offering monetary incentives, spurring the
development of a business park, increasing marketing, offering land donations, and providing a form of tax
deduction.

The figure below shows each of the six proposals by a recoded mean score where a "1" indicates a rank
1 (or most preferred response) and a "6" indicates a rank 6 (or least preferred response). Thus, the mean
scores are the averages of each response. As the figure shows, the most preferred op6on is to "increase
marketing" (mean score =3.25) followed closely by "offering low interest loans" (mean score= 3.05), and
"spurring the development of a business park" (mean score = 3.02). The least preferred options are "offering
land donations" (mean score = 1.49) and'bffering monetary incentives" (mean score = 1.67).

Preference for proposals to recruit new employers:
Average ran k

3.02 3.25 3.Os
2.59

7.67 7.49

T
Offer

monetary
incentives

lncrease
marketing

Offer low
interest loans

Offer land

donations
Provide a form

of tax
deduction

Spur the
development
of a business

park
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APPENDIX A. METHODOTOGY
The University of lllinois Springfield Center for State Policy and Leadership is dedicated to the principles
of transparency in research. The Survey Research Office, unit of the Center, is a charter member of the
American Associafion for Public opinion Research (AAPOR) Transparency lnitiative. Membership entails
adherence to AAPOR'S code of ethicsl'? as well as a commitment to promoting understanding of survey
methodology and how it relates to survey quality. For more information about project methodology please

contact the UIS Survey Research Office at sro@uis.edu.

Study sponsorship: The Study was sponsored by the Springfield-Sangamon County Regional Planning
commission with funds from the Village of Chatham.

sample: The sample comprises a list obtained from the Village of Chatham with all residential households on
that list. After removing duplicates, a total of 4,431 addresses were selected to receive mail questionnaires.
For the mail survey, there was no within-household sampling (e.g., selecting a member of the household by
birthdate) as anyone eighteen years or older was deemed eligible to participate.

Recruitment: On November 27,2078 a1\4,431 households in the sample were mailed one survey packet

which contained a paper survey, an introductory letter, and a postage-paid, business reply envelope.
Respondents were instructed they could participate by either returning the completed quesfionnaire to
UIS or by navigatjng to a link to the survey and completing it online via the Qualtrics survey platform using
a non-unique identification code.13 Respondents were instructed to complete the survey by December 18,

2018. Final web survey responses were allowed until December 19 while mail survey data collection was
kept open untilJanuaty 2,2079.

Response rate and precision: out of 4,431 households which were sent questionnaires, 919 responded to
the survey. Of these, 751 replied to the survey via mail and 167 replied via the web survey. The response rate

for the survey is 20.7%. The margin of sampling error (MOSE) for the survey is +2.9% at the 95% confidence
level. When examining subgroups (e.g., males and females), the margin of error will increase. The MosE has

not be€n adjusted for design effects. The data in the survey are not weighted.

,, The Americon Association for Public Opinion Reseorch. 2075. The Code of Professionol Ethics ond Proctices.

Rettieved Jrom h tt D : / /www. o o po r. o r a / Sto n d o r d s - Eth i cs /AA POR-Code-of-Ethics/AAPOR Code AcceDted Ver-

sion 1130201.5.ospx (September 21, 2018).
13 Additionol individuols could porticipote in the survey by entering in the code "9999" to the Quoltrics survey.

These responses (n= 124) ore not port of the report

Wllage ofChatham 204l Comprehensive Plan tr?



APPENDIX B. INTRODUCTORY TETTER

Vill.9. Pisaidant
_VTLLAGE OF _ Vlll.gaTruaiaaa

B.e Oc,,erVillsge Clc* CHATHAM
November,2018

DearChathBm Resident

A5 Presldent ofth€ Vlllate of Chatham. and on behalf of theVlllage Eoard,l am wltint to seek your inB[.bout the
futur€ oI our community.

We have psrtnered with the Sprindield-santamon County Retionil Plannint Commission (SSCRPC)to updat€ our
comprehensive plan which lorure! on land use in our community. The next step in the project It to ruftey Chatham
resldentslo obtain your opinions and ideas.

The SSCRPC isworkin8 with the University of lllinois-Sprin#ield's Survey Research Oftice to admlnlsterthe survey,
collert the responses, and analyze the res!lt!. We invlle you, or any other person over the age of 18 living ln your
household, to complete the survey. There are two ways you can participate:

Fill out the survey and send it bacl using the enclosed buiiness reply envelope, OR

Complet€ the lurvey online at i!!p:l:l8g.!li!j!!t&bE!XAo!gl4qy and use the project identification number
which Is 5253.

lf an additional person in your hourehold lE years or older would lik€ to particlpate, they may complete the
questionnaire onllne at: htto://.o.uis.edu/chathamsurvev and u5e the project identificatlon numb€r 9999.

The survey will take less than 20 minutes to complete. W€ understand that your time is v.luable but a9k that you or
someon€ ln your household 18 yea6 or older pleas€ tale some time to complete thii important questionnalre.
Please complete the suryey as soon as you are able but before DecGmber 18,2018 at which time the study will
close.

Plea5e note that all the information that you provide to us will be kept confidential. oat. will be analy.ed only at the
aBSreBate level and none ot the information you provide will be used to identity you. This re5earch has been
reviewed by the Human Subjects Review Officer, Dr. (eenan Oungey, wha is available to answer any quegtions about
Your rithts as a volunteer participant In this project. He may be reached at217- 206-8112. llyou haveany questions
.bout lhe study please contact study prlncipal investiSator Matthew Case at 217-206 6293 or sro@uis.edu.

Thank you in advance foryour participation in this very amponant project

Sincerely,

-D^-rc
Dave Kimsey

VilEge President

lncorporoled Motch 24, 7874

116 E Mulberryr Ghatham, lllinols 62629 Phone (217) 483.2451 Fax (2171{,,3-31574

Village of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive PlanA



A1. How do you rate chatham in each ofthe following areas?

A2. which, if any. of the following conditions are problems in your neighborhood?

Village ol chothom Comptehensive Plon community SuNey Pg. 1

very
Good

Good Fair Poor

a. Housin8 condition
b. Housintavailability
c. Housint prices

d. Cultural activities
e. Cleanliness
f. Schools
g. Street Conditions
h. Community center
i. Parks
j. Open spaces

k. Traffic safety
l. Traf{ic flow
m. Employment opportunities
n. Shoppingopportunities
o. Price of eleclricity
p. Price of water
q. Cellphone service

oooooooooooo
oooo

o
oooooooooooo
oo

oooooo

oooo
o

ooooooooooooooooo

ooooo
oooooooo
oo

Yes No

a. Street conditions
b. Crime
c. Sidewalk conditions
d. Trafric
e. Neighbors
f. Noise
g. Drainage or flooding
h, water pressure

i. Water quality
j. Unl€ashed pets

k. waste/yard waste burning
L lnsufficient street lights
m. Garbage

Oo

ooooo
a^)

oo

Ooooo
ooooooo

No growth slower growth Same trowth Faster gowth

oo

Wllage ol Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

APPENDIX C. MAIt QUESTIONNAIRE

Village of Chatham Comprehensive Plan Survey
Conducted by the Unive6ity of lllinois Sp nglield SuNey Reseorch Office on beholf of the
Spr i ngfield- So n g o mo n Co u nty Reg io n o I P lo n ni n g Comm i s s ion RPC

Very
Poot

A3. Chatham's population increased 89%, from 6,074 to 11,500 people, from 1990-2010. Between now and the
year 2030, what type of EroMh rate should the Village ofchatham encoura8e?

Al9



Yes No

a. lmprove police protection
b. lmprove fire protection
c. lmprove garbage collection
d. Add additionalyard waste colledion
e. lmprove recycling oppo.tunities
f. lmprove schools
g. lmprovestreets/roads
h. lmprove or install sidewalks/bike trails
i. lmprove or install street lights
j. Plant or maintain str€et trees
k. lmprove/expand library services
l. guild and maintain parks

m. Build and maintain a recreation center

oo

oo
ooo

Oo

oooo
oooo

44. Would you be walling to pay more taxes if you knew the money would be spent to:

A5, How should the Village of Chatham meet its financial needs? Pleose check up ao three.

46. Should Chatham have a buildinS with facilities such ar those offered at the YMCA in Springfield?

OYesONo

Note: lfyes, answ€rA7. lf no, sklp questlon A7 and mov€ on to question 81.

A7. Which recreationalactivities would you like to have available at a recreationalfacility ifone were built in

Chatham? Preqic rrrt up to frye actlrltl.s ot locilities.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

81. How important is it for Chatham to have housing suitable for...

82. ls the variety of housing available in Chatham sufficient? Q Ves O No

83. A cluster development is a subdivision where the overall density is the same as a regular subdivision, but the
houses are placed closer together so thal open space can be preserved. Should the Village encourage €luster
developments? OYes O No

villoge of Chothom Comprehensive Plon Community SuNey .P9.2

Reduce

spendint
Raise p.opcrty

taxes
Bring redonaliobs
back to chatham

Seck state and
federal trants

o o

Very lmportant lmponant Not very lmportant Not lmportant at all

a. All ages

b. All incomes

o
o

o
o

o
o

h-

Encourate local
businesses

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan



More Le$ Not sure
a. Large-lot ( more than X acre) single family homes

b. SinSle family homes

c. Dupl€xes

d. Apartments

e, Townhouses

g. Manufactured homes

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

84. which of the following types of housing should the village encourage?

C1. ln driving around Chatham, which, if any, of the followinE problems do you encounter?

C2. What, if anything, should the Village of Chatham do to provide better or alternative transportation options to
its residents?

C3. How do the people in your household generally travel to work? tt no one in your household is employed,
pleose sklp to que tioo CA.

C4. How often do you do each ofthe following in chatham?

villoge of Chqthom Comprehensive Plon Community Suruey . Pg. j

Yes No

a. Traffic is too fast
b. Traffic is too slow
c. Congestion
d. Pedestrians and bicyclists

e. Poor conditions of the roads

f. Lack of parking
g. Difficult to navigate streets

h. other:

oooooooo

ooooo
oo

Yes No

a. Car (1 person)

b. carpool: How many people 

-

c. walk
d. Bus

e. Bicycle
f. Retired/don't work/work at home

ooo
oo

o
o
oo

0 times per
fionth

1-3 times
per month

4-7 timei
per month

8-11
times per

month

12 or more
times per

rnonth

oWalk o o

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan A2l



C5. Do you think it is safe for children in your neighborhood to walk or bike to each ofthe following locations?

Yes No

a. To school
b. To the park

c. To the library
d. To downtown Chatham
e. On recreational (bike)trails
f. To a shopping area or restaurant

o
ooo

ooooo
C6. Which ofthe following would encourage you oryour family to walk or bike more often?

Yes

a. Safer routes
b. Bette.lighting
c. Shadetrees/landscaping
d. More sidewalk/bike paths

e. Sidewalk5 in better condition
f. Less car traffic
8- More pleasant paths to walk or bike
h. Paths that accommodate people with disabilities
i. More d€stinations closerto home
j. I am not interested in walking or biking more

k. Other:

ooooo
ooo
o
o

ooooooooo
o
o

Dl. How important is it for the Village of Chatham and SanSamon County to protect agricultural land around

Chatham?

very lmportant Somewhat lmponant Not very important Not impgrtant at alloooo
D2. Burning yard waste (leaves, grass clippings, wood chips, garden waste) is prohibited within the corporate limits
of Chatham. Burnin8 of bare twigs and shrub branches from your property is allowed but only from sunrise to
sun5et, Wednesdays through Saturdays (no holidays), and if the wind is less than 12 mph.

lfthe burning.estrictions were modified, which of the following would you prefer?

Should not change Less r€stdctly€ More r€strictiveooo
E1, Should the Villa8e of Chatham promote the development of a new shopping area? O Yes O No

82, Should new shopping areas be within walking distance of the majority of Chatham's population?

O Yes ONo
E3. Which fo.m should n€w shopping a.eas in Chatham take?

Yes No
a. Strip mall
b. Separate buildihgs with their own parking

c. Traditional Main Street style
d. Village square

a-\
oo

Villoge oI Chothom Comprchensive Plon Community Suryey . Pg- 4
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E4. Please stale how often you shop at or use the followiry serviceg in Chatham and elsewhete. Separately,
please answer whether you would you like to se€ more o.lels of eaci s€rvice in Chatham?

E5. Should Chatham try to attract new jobs? lf"no,'sklp questlon E6 and move on to question F1.

Q Yes O No

Villoge of Chothom Comprehensive Plon community SuNey . Pg. 5

Chatham Elsewhere Pr€ference
At

least
onae a

month

At
least

once a
week

At
least

once a
year Never

At
least

once a
month

AI
least

once a
week

At
least

once a
year Never

Like

to see

more

Like

to see

lessooo
o
o
ooooo
o
oooooooo
o
o
o
ooo

oo
o
o

o
o
ooooooo
o
oooooooo

o
o
oo
o
oo
o
o

o
ooooooo
o
oooooooo
o
o
o
ooo
o
oo
o
o

a. Farme/s market

b. Youth

entertainment
c. Daycare

d. Physician's oftice
e. Health club
f. Grocery store
g. Gas station
h. Convenience store
i. Sit down restaurant
j. tast food

restaurant
k. Ba./ tavern
l. Coffee shop
m. Bakery
n. Bank
o. Fitnesg center
p. Hardware store
q. Electronics store
r. Pharmacy
s. Barber shop/ hair

salon
t. Dry cleaner
u. Small retailsuch as

gift and book shops
v. Auto parts stor€
w. Automobile repair
r. Antique shop
y. SportinS Soods

storc
z. Video gaming
aa. Bowlihg alley

bb. Swimming pool

cc. Other

oo
oo

ooooooo
o
o
o
ooo
o
oo

o

o
o
ooooo
o
oooooooo
o
o
o
ooo
o
oo
o
o

o
o
ooooo
o
oo

ooo
o
o
o
ooo
o
oo

o

o
o
ooooooo
o
ooooooo
o
o
o
o

o
oo
o
o

o
o
oo

ooo
o
oooooooo
o
o
o
ooo

oo
o
o

o
ooo

oo
o
oooooooo
o
o
o
ooo
o
o
o
o

o
o
ooooooo
o
oooooooo

o
o
o

o
oo
o
o
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E5. How should the Village recruit new employers? Please rank the following options with "1" as the most
preferred option and "6" as the lealt preferred option.

Rank Rank

b. Offer low interest loans

d. offer land donations

f. Provide a form oftax deduction

F1. What isyourgender? O Male O Female O other

F2. ln what yea. were you born?

F3. How many people, including yourself, live in the household?

F4. How many children (0-5)currently live in the household?

F5. How many children (6-18)currently live in the household?

F6. How many years have you lived in Chatham?

F7. Please indicate the highest level of educational attainment of each adult in your household by placinS a number
(e.9., 1) in each box.

Did not rinish HiSh school/ Stlll in college/ 4 year college Graduate or
hlth school GED some college degree profersional detree

tr tr tr
F8. What is your marital status?

Single Ma.rled Divorccd wldow(e,) Otherooooo
F9. How many adults in your household are currently employed (including self-employmen0? _
F10. where are the individuals who work in your household currently employed? P/eose cl,eck oll thot opply

Springfield

Fl1. What kind ofbuildinB is your home?

Sintle lamily house

At homeo somewhere als€o

MultFfamily apartment

Chatham
(outside th€ home)o

Duplex

No one in my
household work5o

oth
o

t12. What was your household's total income, last year before taxes?

under $35,m 535,000 - 574,999 $75,000 - 599,999ooo
F13. Ooyou rent orown your home? O Rent O own

Sloo,ooo or more

o
Fl4. What intersection is nearest to your home? and

fhonk you lor your pofticipotlon! Pleose moke sure to retum this suney by December 78, 2078

Villoge of Chothom Comprehensive Plon Community SuNey . Pg. 6
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a. Offer monetary incentives

c. Spur the development of a business park

e. lncrease marketing
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APPENDIX D. TOPTINE REPORT (N=918I

How do you rote Chothdm in eoch of the following oreos?

Housi con d ition

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

Valid ercent n

29vo 1266].
52% ls67l

8% l77l
0% l2l
ovo l2l

Housing availability
Valid ercent n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

23% l2o7l
s8% ls24l
t7% lrs6l
t% ltzl
0% (3)

Housi nces

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

valid percent n

e% (771
44% (3981
38% (3461

7% (621

2%(18],

Valid ercent n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

7% (ssl
2s% (2t9].
43% (3791
22% (resl

4% (38\

Clea n lin ess
Valid ercent {n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

27% lLgLl
s6vo lsLLl
t9% 11771

3vo l27l
ovo l4l

Schools
Valid ercent (n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

4s% l4o2l
42o/" (3771
72% (705l.

2% l14l
1% (sl

Wllage of Chathan 204 I Comprehensive Plan d
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Street cond itions
Valid ettent n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

8% (74],

34% (308].
38% (3491
74% (1261
6% (szl

Community center
Valid etcent n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

4% (3sl
3L% (26s].
460/0 13941
ts% lL27l
3% (28)

Valid etcent n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

22%l2o2l
s2% 1463],
21% lt93\

4vo (341
7% (71

Open s aces

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

valid ercent n)

72% (Lo6l
44% (38s1
3s% (313)

8% 167)
t% lLzl

Traffic safety
valid rcent (n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

r6vo (L491
s3% (48s)
24yo .277].

s% (4el
tvo lLol

Traffic flow
valid ercent n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

8% (6el
3e% (3s3)
33% (298)
16% (t4ol
s% l43l

Villoge ofChathant 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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Em ment o rtu n ities

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

Valid etcent n

2% 27\
Lgvo 1166l
43% (3791
2e% l2s7l

5% (so)

Sho tn o ortu n ities

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

valid erceht n

3v. (271
20yo (7761

44% l3e6l
27% (2371

6% lsol

Price of electrici

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

7% (LLl
t4o/" (130l.

40% (3s8)
24yo (2t8].
2t% lt87l

valid ercent n

Price of water
Valid ercent n

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

t% (71

5"/" (57]'
20% (r8zl
30% (26el,
44% |\398].

Cell hone service

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

20% lL78l
so% l4s7l
23o/o (2071

s% l4sl
2o/o (271

valid rcent n

Which, if ony, of the following conditions ore problems in your neighborhood?

Street conditions
Valid eraent n

Yes

No
47o/" (4L21
s3% (4701

Crime
valid ercent n

s% (47]'
es% (834)

Yes

No

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Compreheasive Plan



Valid rcent n

Yes

No
29% (2s8].
77% (6181

Traffic
valid ercent n

Yes

No
22% (1941
78Yo (6931

N eigh bo rs
Valid ercent n

Yes

No

Noise
Valid ercent n

Yes

No
8% (68)

92% l8t2\

Drainage or flooding
ercentvalid n

Yes

No
24vo (2091
76% (672]'

Water ressure

Yes

No

Valid prcent n)

L8% ltsTl
82% l72sl

Water q uality
valid rcent n

Yes

No
67% (5961

33vo (7981

Unleashed pets
valid ercent n

Yes

No
1.2% ll04l
88% l77s\

Waste/ rd waste burning

Yes
No

8% (6el
92% l'8121

Valid ercent

Yes

No

hts

Wllage ol Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

lnsufficient street I

valid rcent (n

28% (2481
72o/" (6421

Sidewalk conditions

70% l87l
eo% l7e6l

rlli



Gar e

4% (3sl
e6% (83e)

Chatham's population increased 89%, from 5,074 to 11,500 people, from 1990-2010. Between now and
the year 2030, what type of growth rate should the Village of Chatham encourage?

Valid ercent n

Valid ercent n

No growth
Slower growth
Same growth
Faster growth

10% (88)
s6% (s09)
30% (2771
4% l3sl

Would you be willing to pay more toxes if you knew the money would be spent to:

lmprove police protection
Valid ercent (n)

Yes

No
27% (236\
73o/o 16421

lmprove fire protection
valid rcent n

Yes

No
29vo lzszl
77% l62sl

lmprove arbage collection

7% (6sl
93% (816)

Valid ercent n

Add additional yard waste collection
Valid etcent

Yes

No
L4% (723r
86vo 17581

lmprove recycling opportunities
Valid ercent n

Yes

No
22o/" lt92l
78vo 1687],

lmprove schools
Valid rcent n

Yes

No
39% {340l,
61% (s3s)

lmprove streets/roads
valid rcent n

4s% l39sl
ss% 1487].

Yes

No

Village ofChatham 2041 Cortprehensive Plan

Yes

No

Yes

No
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lmprove or install street lights
Valid eraent n

Yes

No
2s% (2211
7s%(6ssl

lm rove or install sidewalks/bike trails

37vo (32s1
63%(ss3l

valid ercent n

Plant or maintain trees
valid ercent n

Yes

No
22% (Ls9l
78% (6861

lmprove/expand library services
valid ercent n

Yes

No

Build and maintain parks
Valid ercent n

Yes

No
38% 13361
62% ls46l

Valid elcent n

Yes

No
3e% {347].
67% (s36)

How should the Village of Chatham meet its financial needs? Please check up to three.

Reduce spending
Raise property taxes
Encourage local businesses
Bring regionaljobs back to Chatham
Seek state and federal grants

s3% (458)
3%(28\

76% 16721
se% ls22l
55vo 576|

Should Chatham have a building with facilities such as those offered at the YMCA in Springfield?
valid ercent n

Yes

No
s3% (4741
47% (41s],

Village ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Yes

No

23% (2ool
77% (6801

Build and maintain a recreation center



Which recreational activities would you like to have available at a recreational facility if one were built
in Chatham? P/eos e list up to five odivities or focilities. (Coded)

Children's activities
Exercise/Wellness/Dance classes
Non-exercise classes and activities
Open Gym/ Basketball
Other sports/ General sports
Pickleball/ Volleyball/ Tennis/ Racquetball
Running/ Walking Track
Space to rent/ Party room
Swimming/ Pool
Weights and exercise machines
Other/ General

(84)
(1s8)
(33)
(178)
(t271,
(e3)
(8s)
(2s)

(3s3)

lt44l
174\

How important is it for Chatham to have housing suitable for all ages?
valid ercent n

Very important
lmportant
Not very important
Not important at all

4s%(4061
42yo {.382]|

e% (8s)
4vo (33],

How im rtant is it for Chatham to have housi suitable for all incomes?

Very important
lmportant
Not very important
Not important at all

27% 1242].
37% .3341
2s% l22t)
LTyo l94l

Valid eraent n

ls the variety of housing available in Chatham sufficient?
Valid ercent n

Yes

No
8s% (7s7],
L5% (733\

A cluster development is a subdivision where the overall density is the same as a regular subdivision,
but the houses are placed closer together so that open space can be preserved. Should the Village
encourage cluster developments?

Va lid ercent (n

Yes

No
20% 1179J
80% 1774)

Which of the following types of housing should the Villoge encouroge?

La e-lot more than % acre) sin le family homes

More
Less

Not sure

sL% (44sl.
24% (213],
2s% (zLs\

Valid ercent n

Village ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan



Single family homes
Valid percent n)

More
Less

Not sure

Ssvo (7491
s% (46\
Lo% letl

Duplexes
Valid ercent n

More
Less

Not sure

24yo 1206].
s6% (48s)
27vo (L791

Apartments
valid rcent n

More
Less

Not sure

7t% (e3)
74% 1646],
ts% |(734].

Town houses
Valid ercent (n

More
Less

Not sure

27% (23e1
5Oo/o (4391
23o/" (1981

Manufactu red homes
Valid ercent n

More
Less

Not sure

ln driving oround Chothom, which, if ony, ol the iollowing problems do you encounter?

Traffic is too fast
Velid ercent n

Yes

No
24% (2061
76% (6671

Traffic is too slow
Valid rcent (n

Yes

No
26% {zzsl
7 4o/o 16341

Congestion
Valid ercent n

s2% (4s81
48% 14221

Yes

No

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

4% (38],
7s% (6601
20% lLTel



Pedestrians and bi lists

Yes

No

Valid ercent n

rs% (728],
8s% 1732],

Poor conditions of the roads
valid etcent n

s3% 1460]'
47% (4091

Lack of parking
valid ercent (n

Yes

No
70% (8sl

eo% (7681

Difficult to navigate streets
Valid rcent n

Yes

No
8% (6e)

s7% 1787],

How do the o le in your household generally travel to work? (percentage responding yes)

Car (1 person)
Carpool
Walk
Bus
Bicycle
Retired/ Don't work/ work at home

es% (7s7l.
4% (22],

s% (zsl
2%16l

6%(33]'
37vo (177l

Carpool size (for those who carpool)
Valid ercent n

2

3

89% lL6l
rtvo l2l

How often do you do eoch of the following in Chothom?

Walk

0 times per month
1 - 3 times per month
4 - 7 times per month
8 - 11 times per month
12 or more times per month

L4% (1281
24% (27sl.
zgvo lt79l
11% (98)

30% l26sl

B icycle
Valid ercent n

0 times per month
1 - 3 times per month
4 - 7 times per month
8 - 11 times per month
12 or more times per month

so% l43sl
24% lztLl
12% lLosl

s% 144\
9% l'75\

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Yes

No

n

a 1l



Do you think it is sofe lor children in your neighborhood to wolk or bike to eoch ofthe following locations?

To school

Yes

No
48% (423],
s2% (4s2],

valid ercent n

To the park
Valid errent (n

Yes

No
62% (s431
38% (3321

To the libra

Yes

No

Valid ercent n

61% (s3s)
3e% 1342],

To downtown Chatham
Valid ercent n

Yes

No
4s% (3871
ss% (4821

On recreational (bike) trails
valid eraent n)

Yes

No
67% ls84l
33% l28sl

To a shopping area or restaurant
valid etcent n

Yes

No
42% l36tl
s8% (so7l

Which of the following would encouroge you or your family to wolk or bike more often?

Safer routes
Valid eJcent n

Yes

No
66% (s04)
34% l2s9l

Better lighting
Valid elcent n

Yes

No
57o/o (4431
43% (3321

Shade trees/ landscaping
Valid ercent

32% (241],
68% (so4l

Yes

No

Village of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan



More sidewalks/bike paths
Valid ercent n)

Yes

No
75o/o (5831
2s% (7esl

Valid rcent n

Yes

No
s7% l43ol
43% (3281

Less car traffic
Valid rcent n

Yes

No
46% 13431'
s4% l4o2l

More pleasant paths to walk or bike
Valid ercent n

Yes

No
64% l48s)
36% l27sl

Paths that accommodate people with disabilities
valid percent n

Yes

No
37% (2721
63% (4671

More destnations closer to home
valid ercent

Yes

No
s7% (424\
43vo (3t9l,

I am not interested in walking or biking more
Valid etcent n

Yes

No
26% 1777l|
74vo (4991

How important is it for the Village of Chatham and Sangamon County to protect agricultural land
around Chatham?

valid etcent n

Very important
Somewhat important
Not very important
Not important at all

so% (466)
38% (334)
L0% lgt\
2% (79\

BurninB yard waste (leaves, grass clippings, wood chips, garden waste) is prohibited within the corporate
limits of Chatham. Burning of bare twigs and shrub branches from your property is allowed but only from
sunrise to sunset, Wednesdays through Saturdays (no holidays), and if the wind is less than 12 mph.

lf the bu rnin restrictions were modified, which of the following would you prefer?

Should not change
Less restrictive
More restrictive

48% 1431\
3L% l.279].
2L% 11.88!,

Valid ercent n

Village o./ Chatham 204l Comprehensive Plan

Sidewalks in better condition



Should the Village of Chatham promote the develo ment of a new sho area?

Yes

No
73% l64sl
27% l2441

Should new shopping areas be within walking distance of the majority of Chatham's population?

valid ercent n

Valid etcent n

70% 14321
30% lL87l

Which form should new shopping areos in Chothom toke?

Stri mall
Valid etcent n

48% (382]|

s2% (4ttl

separate buildings with their own parking
Valid etcent n

Yes

No
s7% 1446],
43o/" 1339]|

Traditional Main Street style
Valid ercent n

Yes

No
66% ls26l
34% 1270],

Village square
Valid rcent (n

Yes

No
72% 576]'
28% (226]'

Pleose state how often you use the Iollowing services in Chothom.

Farmer's market
valid rcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
N ever

6% (4el
7% (s7],
8% (68)

79vo (6461

Youth enterta inment
Valid ercent n

6% {s2\
L2% (eel

t7o/" (1401
6s% (s30)

Wllage of Chathant 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Yes

No

Yes

No

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never



D are

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

to% (87],
o%(41
o% (4\

87% (7381

Valid ercent n

Physician's office
valid ercent n

2Yo(74\
73yol773l
s0% l4tsl
35vo (2961

Health club
valid ei(ent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

Ls% 1724],
5% (4Ll
4% (321

76% l62sl

Grocery store
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

s7% (4981
32vo 283].

7vo (631
4% (3Ll

Gas station
Va lid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

67o/0 (5951
zgvo (2601.

2% (lsl
2o/" (17\

Convenience store
valid tcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

32% (2771
37% (3231

t7v. lrs0l
L3% 1712l.

sit down restaurant
Valid etcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

Wllage of Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

l7o/o (L5Ol
42% (3681
32% (2751

9% (77)

4.1,



Fast food restaurant
Valid ercent n)

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

22% (1e41
48% (42s]'
27% (tgLl

9% (78\

Bar/ tavern
Valid per.ent n)

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

7% (60\
22% lLgLl
29% l2s2l
42% l36Ll

Coffee shop
Valid ercent (n)

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
N ever

7% 162l
Ls% (127l,
tSyo (L51l
60% (s08)

Ba kery
Va lid ercent n

3% (25\
74% (ltsl
7e% (156)
64% ls37l

Bank
valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

zs% l2t7l
40% 

'343l,gvo (7sl
260/0 (2271

Valid eicent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
N ever

74% lLl2l
)

)

e)

7% ls7
4% 136

7s% (6L

Hardware store
Valid etcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

Wllage ol Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

Fitness center

6% lszl
ss% (468)
33% (280|

7o/. (57].

rtT



Electronics store
Valid elcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

t% l7l
4vo l34l

74% 17731
8L% 1672].

Pharmacy
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

72% (991

s4%(467\
20yo (773\
L4%(7181

Barber shop/ hair salon
Valid rcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

t% l7l
29% 1244].
L4% lttel
56% 1473].

Dry cleaner
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

o% (41

4% (37\
L4o/o (7L71
8t%(6701

Small retail such as gift and book sho s

zyo l73l
8% (68)

22% (77s1
68vo 1822],

Valid ercent n

Auto parts store
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
N ever

o%(31
4% (331

7s% (7211
81% (668)

Automobile repair
Valid rcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

o% (31

8% (68)
so% l4r8l
42vo l3s3l

Village o.f Chathan 204,/ Comprehensive Plan

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

$



Antique shop
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

t%(sl
2%lL&l
8% (64],

90% (7 44].

Sporting goods store
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
N ever

0% l4l
3% (2Ll

TOyo l77l
87% (7041.

Video gaming
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

t% l7l
3% (zsl
7% lssl

90% (7s41

Bowling alley
valid eraent n)

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

L% 16l
7%lel

4% l3O]|
95% 17781,

Swimming pool
valid rcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

3% (22
2% (r7
s% (37

9t% 174

)

)

)
b,

Pleose stote how often you shop ot or use the following services elsewhere

Farmer's market
Valid eraent n)

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

7% (60\
2z% lL77l
38% (305)
33% (26e1

Youth entertainment
valid eJcent

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

11% (81)
22% lt66l
L6% ltztl
s2% (396\

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan



Da re

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

s% (3s)
1%l4l

L% (Lol
e3% (703l.

Valid ercent

Physician's office
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

2% (74l'
24yo 1784l
6s% (so7l

g%o 174\

Health club
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

2s% lL9sl
e% l73l
6% 143\

60% .460]'

Grocery store
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

69% (s481
26% (zLol

4vo (29],
1% (71],

Gas station
Valid efcent n

32vo 12431,
4s% (3471
L4volrfil

9Yo 177],

Convenience store
Valid percent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

te% (142l'
38% 

'282]'
23% (1731
20% (1471

Sit down restaurant
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

36% (294l.
52% (4191
!t% (87],
t%(61

l4llage o.f Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

A4l



Fast food restaurant
valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

zsvoQorl
48% (383)
18voQ4rl
e%(68r,

Bar/ tavern
Valid raent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

7% ls3l
29% 1223l.
30% (233l.
35Yo (?70l.

Coffee shop
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

L7% (7341
2s% (re3l
20% l7s2l
38% l2s2l

Bakery
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

4% (28]l
Lgvo (1471

37%(27s1
40% (3071

Eank
eJcentvalid n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
N ever

L6% lL24l
41% 1374]|
Te% lL4sl
23vo ll75l

Fitness center
Valid etcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

22% lt7o)

)

)
3)

9/o (72

6%(4e
62Yo (47

Hardware store
valid eraent

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

8% (61\
57% l3e4l
30% (22el,
77% {84)

Wllage ol Chatham 2041 Comprehensive Plrn



Electronics store
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

2%(t3l
LBvo1136l
s4% (4Lsl
27% l2o7l

Pharmacy
valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

s% (38)
28% l2t3l
30vo 1226!,
37% l27sl

Barber shop/ hair salon
valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

L%(61
48o/o 13741
27% (2601,

3tvo (2381

D cleaner

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

2% l78l
LTvo (L321
32%(246l
49% (3771

Valid ercent n

Small retailsuch as ift and book sho

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

4% (34\
32% lzssl
42Yo (?341
zLyo .764],

valid ercent n

Auto parts store
valid eraent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

t%lsl
10% (78].

se% (45s)
30% 

'232].

Automobile repair
Valid ercent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

t% (sl
7%(sLl

66% (s01)
27% (2051.

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehetsive Plan



Anti ue sho

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

t%(81
7%(szl

24% (1831
6e% (s34l.

Valid ercent n

Sporting goods store
Valid etcent n

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
N ever

3%122],
23% lt79l
53yo (4171
22vo (L721

Video mtn

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

t% l4l
4%|.32)
t2% (gsl

84% (646',t

Valid ercent n

Bowling alley
Valid ercent n)

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

3% (221
3% (23r.

38% (zeLl
s6% (4361

Swimmin pool

At least once a week
At least once a month
At least once a year
Never

8% (53)
t2vo lgsl

29yo (2221
stvo (3971

Seporotely, please answer whether you would you like to see more or less of each service in Chothom?

Farmer's market

Valid percent n)

Valid elcent n

e7% |.620],
e% ls9)

Youth enterta inment
valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

84% (4771
L6% le3l

Daycare
Valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

s8% 1244l,
42% lLTsl

Wllage ol'Chatham 2041 Comprehetsive Plan

Like to see more
Like to see less



Physician's office
valid etcent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

62% 127 4l
38% (158)

Health club
valid ercent (n

Like to see more
Like to see less

68% (32t],
32% (7s71

Grocery store
Valid elcent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

76% 13681
24% (7171

Gas station
valid ,cent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

2e% lr2rl
TLvo l29?l

Convenience store
Valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

Sit down restaurant
Valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

s0% (s3s)
10% (se)

Fast food restaura nt

Like to see more
Like to see less

4s% (2281
ssvo (27 4l

Bar/ tavern
etcentvalid n

Like to see more
Like to see less

33vo l!57],
67% (31s],

Coffee shop
Valid ercent

Like to see more
Like to see less

6e% l34sl
31% (1s3)

Bake

Like to see more
Like to see less

Valid ercent n

73% 1361l.
27% 1134l,

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

33% lL40l
67% .284\

Valid Dercent (nl



Bank
valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

3r% (L241
69% (2801

Fitness center
Valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

64% 1287],
36% lLsel

Valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

52% 12L4)
48% 1200]|

Electronics store
Va lid elcent n

44% (L8tl
s6% (230l,

Pharmacy
Valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

46% (1831

s4% 1213],

Barber sho / hair sa lon

Like to see more
Like to see less

Valid ercent n)

s7% l2t2l
4e% l2or\

Dry cleaner
valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

47% (200],

s3%|2241,

Small retail such as ift and book sho

Like to see more
Like to see less

76% 387l
24yo {drg\

Valid ercent n

Auto parts store
Valid ercent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

ss% (24s].
4s% lLeel

Automobile repair
Valid raent (n

Like to see more
Like to see less

47% (7971
s3% (2191

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Hardware store

Like to see more
Like to see less



Anti ue sho

Like to see more
Like to see less

valid ercent (n)

41% (772]|
59% (2461

Sporting goods store
Valid r€ent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

54yo 1237].
46% l20sl

Video gaming
Valid percent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

L3% (511.

87% (4Ltl

Bowling alley
valid etcent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

57% (271]|
43vo {'203l|

Swimming pool
valid eJcent n

Like to see more
Like to see less

Should Chatham try to attract new jobs?
Valid ercent n

Yes

No
8s% (7321
1s% (130)

How should the Villoge recruit new employers? Pleose ronk the following options with "1" ds the most
preferred option ond "6" os the leost preferred option.

Offer moneta incentives

7% 144\
8% (48)
t2% 177\

18% (109)
27% lt60)
28% (770\

Rank 1

Rank 2
Rank 3
Rank 4
Rank 5
Rank 6

Valid ercent n

Spur the development of a business ark

27yo (1661

22% (t3tl
t4% (gsl
L2% (73],
73% 176l
t7% l7s],

valid ercent n

Rank 1

Ran k 2
Rank 3
Rank 4
Rank 5
Rank 6

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

73% (3941
27% (144],



lncrease marketing
Valid ercent n

Rank 1"

Rank 2
Rank 3
Rank 4
Rank 5
Rank 5

2e% lL76l
2tvo l73ol
7e% lLt3l
t4vo (83].
tt% l6el
6% .36],

Offer low interest loans
Valid ercent n

Rank 1

Rank 2
Rank 3
Rank 4
Ran k 5
Ran k 5

tTvo ltozl
24yo 1744].
27% lL6tl
rTyo l7o5l
tryo (66].
4% 126l

Offer land donations
Valid ercent n

Rank 1

Rank 2
Rank 3
Rank 4
Rank 5
Rank 6

4% 126l
e% (s1)
11% (68)

18% (110)
22v.lt32l
3s% (2t2\

Valid ercent n

Rank 1

Rank 2
Rank 3
Rank 4
Rank 5
Rank 5

76% '99\
77% (1061
t8% (1071
20% lLTsl
L6% le6l
13% (80)

What is your ender?

Male
Female
Other

valid ercent n

4e% l43sl
57yo (4491

o% l4l

What is our e? (CODED RESPONSES)

18 to 39 years old
40 to 54 years old
55 to 54 years old
65 years old or older
Median age

22% lte4l
30% 1263],
26% 223l,
22% lt88].

53

Valid efcent

Village ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan

Provide a form of tax deduction



How many people, including yourself, live in the household?
Valid eraent n)

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
L2

74% (724l,
40% (3s81
76% (1481
20% (r8tl

7o/o (65\
3%.24\
o% l2l
0%17l
o% lLl
0% (1\

How many children (0-5) currently live in the household?
valid etcent n

74% l4e8l
1s% (100)

8% lsTl
?% l]^4l
0%l3l
ovo lLl

How many children (6-18) currently live in the household?
Valid percent n

s7% (403\
20% (1431

L7% (Lzt\
4% (zsl
L% (Lol
o%(71
0% (u
o%l1l
o% (tl

How many rs have you lived in Chatham?

Less than 5 years
5 to 10 years
11 to 20 years
21 years or more

76% .748].
22vo (L991
27% (24s1
34% (308)

Valid etaent n

Pleose indicote the highest levelof educdtionol ottoinment of eoch odult in your household

Did not finish hi h school

1

2

1-2

Tota I

(71

(2)
(21

(11)

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan 6

0
1

2

3

4
5

0
1

2
3
4
5
7
10
38



High school/GED

7

2

3

4
5

Tota

(103)
(3 2)
(6)
(2)
(1)

(144)

eStill in co ll some co

1

2

3

Tota

(1es)
(4u
(3)

1243].

r coll e ree

1

2

3

4
11
L4
Total

12781
(7Ll
(3)
(3)
(1)
(1)

(3s7 )

Graduate or professional degree

1

2

3
Tota

lzL4l
(s4)
(1)

(25e)

What is your marital status?
Valid ercent n)

Single
Married
Divorced
Widow(er)
Other

gyo (78],
76vo 1687l,
ro% le2l
Avo l3sl
r%(LLl

How many adults in your household are currently employed? (lncludin self-employment)

0
1

2
)
4
5

6% (s0)
33yo ('2531

s4yo l4L8l
6vo 146l
t%ltol
0%(11

Valid elcent n

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive PlanifJr



Where are the individuals who work in r household current em

Springfield
chatham (outside the home)
At home
Somewhere else
No one in my household works

? Please check allthat o

(62s)
(14s)
(84)

lt26l
(111)

What kind of buildi ur home?ts

Single family house
Duplex
Multi-family apartment
Other:

e0% (816)
Svo (471
3vo l27l
tvo lL3l

Valid eraent n

Other: Apadment (1); condo (5); Double wide box (1); Mobile home (21; Townhouse (2)

What was household's total income, last r before taxes?

under S35,ooo
s3s,000 - 574,999
sTs,ooo - s99,999
Sloo,ooo or more

4o/o (361
24./, (2OOl
20% (1721
s2% (44O\

Valid ercent n

Do you rent or own your home?
valid ercent n

Rent
Own

5o/o 146l
ss% (8s0)

Wllage ofChatham 2041 Comprehensive Plan
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